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NORTH AMERICA I

White House may renew attack

on student supimrt

27 states tighten up on college

ent ranee tests

Committee votes can slay secret,

appeal court rules

Higher tuxes needed to slave ulf

CaliFnrniHii crisis

OVERSEAS 7

Turkish professors face

compulsory redeployment
IJnesiwi report says manpower

lilitiiiifnj* has foiled

Chinese plan lo double student

miinliers
Spanish reelor complains of

overcrow iliii}>

ARTICLES H-14
The Quality (hi me: THUS survey

ill
-

civil cngineerinK, history,

ecununiics, and physics

departments, 8-9

Olga Wojtas and Tim Kogan
report on the perennial student

housing crisis, ami David
Johhins previews the NUS
conference. 10

Peter Aekruyd discusses the

relationship iietween religion

and our perceptions of the pnst;

and Leonard Cantor ami
Geoffrey Matthews eelebrale

Herbert Schofield’s

contribution to tecliiiologieal

ediiention, 12

The copyright controversy: S. B.

Saul and John Davies discuss

respective rights and duties of
academics and publishers, 13

Waldo Boyd describes the

growing interest In cvrogenics,

14

BOOKS 15-22
Roger Silverslone reviews n new
study uf Barthes and a new
collection of his work, 15

Timothy Webb discusses Anglo-
Irish literature (16), Paul
Whitely reviews a study of
trade unions in British politics

(17)

, S. A. Walktand discusses

the work of John Mackintosh

(18)

, David Levy reviews a
biography of Marcuse (19),

Derek Fraser reviews two
books on the government of
London (20K 11. E. Rose
discusses number theory (21 ),

and Peter Smith discusses

childrens1 perceptions of sex

(22)
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HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

•tinrv House. Si John’s Lane, London EC I M 4BX. Telephone 01-253

I lie ci'innion assumption today is with the final results. After all what of head- in-lhe-sa ikI irritation.

Unit, just us in the I9nifc and ly'Os the UGC or (lie National Advisory Secondly, the other half of higher

the success of higher education was Body decide is in the end more im- education knows, or thinks it knows,

judged in terms nl voiiinie, its sue- porlant that the process hv which which are the best departments in

cess in i lie I'lfiOs and IVJUs will he they arrived at these decisions. particular subjects with almost un-

jmlgcd in terms of quality. This The survey, and premature pre- canny unanimity. The survey reveals

assumption is certainly being acted publication reaction to it. revealed just how strong is the commitment to

upon l<y die present Government in two matters of interest. First, half of the orthodoxies of academic cxcel-

its effort to reduce the number of higher education believes, or pre- lence. It shows how each of these

students to match dwindling re- tends (u believe, that it is wrong/ four disciplines is dominated by just

sources - ami mil simply because* imjvriincm/impiaclical even to a few institutions, the identity of

extra students arc uiicniiirotlaMy ex- attempt to measure quality. Profes- which will surprise no one. Oxford,

pensive in terms of grants and fees, .sors have written choleric letters Cambridge. Imperial College, the

The University Grams Committee accusing The THES of "Thatcher- London School of Economics, these

applied the same principle in Us July ism" (surely some mistake'/). The are the British institutions that are

I Ok ] distribution nf the recurrent Association 'ofIWl distribution of the recurrent Association' of University Teachers, seen as matching the Harvards, MITs,
grant when it put (lie preservation of according to rumour, lias advised mid Berkeleys.

ruugli-aiid- This almost unnnimous endorse-

cause it overvalues the reputation of

these universities, or even because it

is implicitly unfair to those many

grain wnvn u put me preservnunn ui according to rumour, nns auviseu aim Dcrxeieys.

slaff/slmlenl ratios, a roiigh-aud- heads ot department not to cooper- This almost unnnimous endorse-

reml y proxy toi quality, ahead of ate. Kccle has asked to he formally meat of academic orthodoxy must be
maintaining or improving access fm dissociated, even (hough it was never a cause uf some unease - not be-

studculs. asked to he associated with the exer- cause it overvalues the reputation of

Indeed ibis new emphasis on qusil- cise. An article in n Southampton these universities, or even because it

ity extends beyond those iiumsing. University magazine asked with loo is implicitly unfair to those many
or unwillingly administering, the pre- obvious irony "has the editor of The excellent scientists and scholar's

sent cuts in expenditure on higher THES been taking tea with the edi- working, in other places. The real

education. Even those who very tor of the SiuTi" cause tor concern is that, if the
much oppose such cuts are now dis- Of course, it is well established measurement of quality is to become
posed lo ask whether quantitative tradition lo shoot the messenger, and a more important organizing princi-

measures of success are really adequ- with the universities in the middle of pie for Bntish higher education in

me. Reflecting perhaps on the only a 15 per cent contraction and the the 1980s and 1990s, such a concent
half satisfied a in hi lions of the great polytechnics and colleges at the be- of academic excellence even suitably
Robbins expansion, or of Anthony ginning of a similar rundown tempers diluted is not appropriate. For a start

Crnshmd’s brave binary experiment, are bound to be on edge. Yet to it overvalues research and under-
they wonder uneasily whether reject an order of academic merit so values teaching, not simply because
enough lias been done to open up totally does suggest that the elnbo- this reflects the priorities of many
higher education to less favoured so- rule structure of quality control, de- (university) teachers but because it is

cial classes nr to develop relevant scribed in earlier articles, is a bit of n much easier to make comparative
courses in more digestible forms, in sham. Nor is it entirely convincing to judgments about reputations in rc-

tlieir very different way they too arc argue ihul the CNAA is only con- search than in teaching. After all

concerned about quality. cerned with threshold validation not teachers read each others’ books nnri

R may be that in the !98Us quality quality ranking or external examiners
- whether the preservation of tradi- with 'individual cases not general

ccrncd with threshold validation not teachers read each others’ books nnri

papers, but do not teach each other.

Secondly, it massively undervalues
lional academic excellence, the assessments of broader quality, im- those subjects related to the world of
fostering of vocational relevance, or plying that the first set of activities action compared with those related
the better satis fact ion of student cus- are legitimate and the second im- to the world nf ideas, which irn-

tomer demand - will become as proper. Yet the first demands ns mediately cuts out the bulk of the
much an organizing principle for risky judgments as the second. For work of the polytechnics and puts
higher education as access, the ex- those at the threshold or individuals the technologicnl universities at a sig-

tension of oppqrunity. was in the under scrutiny the attempted distinc- nificant disadvantage. Clearly it

NOT1CEBOARD

CLASSIFIED INDEX

tension of oppqrunity. was in the under scrutiny the attempted distinc- nificant disadvantage. Clearly it

1960s. Certainly it looks a more like- tion may seem a bit artificial. would be inappropriate to adopt as
ly candidate for an anti-Robbins Nor is the argument that any criteria of quality those values that

f

irinciple than the mid- 1 970s attempt to rank institutions in terms can, and should, only be relevant to
avourite. manpower planning. Be- of quality is flawed by the indeter- a restricted number of universities,
cause the theme is so important, we minacy oF the task and the inadequa- The very idea of excellence needs to
have published over the past six cy of the information much more be pushed and pulled into a new
weeks a series of articles under the convincing. The THES survey is shape before it can be used to help
heading “The Quality Game''. These simply a report of the opinions of guide the future of higher education,
have examined different aspects of heads of department. Whether these Indeed, it can be argued that we
how quality is assessed and measured opinions are well informed or unpre- already place too high a premium on
at present, fncluded have been the judiced is no more relevant than academic quality, narrowly and tradi-
Council for National Academic whether people who vote Labour or tionally defined. Visitors are often
Awards and other validating bodies. Conservative in general elections struck by the implicit elitism, in a
regional advisory councils, the In- really know what they are doing, neutral sense, of our universities,
spectorate, professional bodies, ex- Nor has the indeterminacy of a prob- polytechnics and colleges. They re-
lemal examiners, even student lent ever been an obstacle to its mark on the fierce defence of what
opnnqn. being of public concern. One of the are by international standards very

Tins week “The Quality Game is, most powerful political currents of generous staffistudent ratios, the ex-
so to speak, consummated by the the 1980s, again in sharp contrast to ceptional solidarity of the academic
report oT a survey of the opinions of Uie 196(te, is the desire, oil both right profession, the immensely influential
heads of history, physics, economics, and left, to hold experts account- distinction between higher and" and civil engineering departments ab- able. Its influence in the schools is further and adult education, and so
out the best departments in their already apparent. Examination re- on. After all the United States has
subject (pages 8 and 9). “Consum- suits must be published; inspectors’ its community colleges liberal arts1HAIP It nnl fin nnliro u innnnrnnn. rannrt. inn nn in k. > 1 ..S ’

OPINION 30-32
Bernard Crick remembers some

new-old Christmas carols; Rob
Cuthherl and Derek Kirch ask
who audits the auditors; and
Don's Diary from Alan Bundy,
of Footscray Institute of

Technology In Australia* 30
tatters on lafe reviews of new

books, Mr Tebblt’s warning to

the universities, ami the AUT

n.n-v . 1 . W..VC.IK-U mu umv w..n netter designed to quicken the com- too many Berkeleys and Harvards
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The demand from adults
A market researcher, commissioned England and Wales, which attempts average current cost would belo survey demand for an old product to quantify need. “worth it"?
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P‘cce ,<* research, apparent desires and current declinView from llte NUb, J1 nearly 150 per vent. It nius he on winch may even make providers ing experience is too wide to be

.T_„i. W/rtrtlr investor s dream, - provided, of think twice before nodding through ignored. Within this report and itscourse, the one role Jell empty in the lust year s courses on the sound mar- sister ACACE report Conrinu/iiPscenario was nut ihut uf the investor, ket principle ihul ihosc with too few Education: from Policies to Practice

•n vi- - ... customers will dose. But it does beg urc serious commitments lo wide-Hie Advisory C.(hiiki1 For Adult the question: of lo what extent spread continuing education withoutand Continuing Education s new re- education can be investigated as a class-based attitudes or disndvanport even has u market researchers marketable commodity. What do (ages. Given that that is the caseforeuphemistic title: Adults; their £rf«- market research methods and results ACACE lo prove that 35 per cent ofExperience ami Need,. Yel - and euphemisms - prove when the population shares ff SShfal
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Next Week
After the Chomsky revolution

Sidney Pollard on the Clare

group
Jun Turney on science shops

Universities in Argentina,

Thailand and El Salvador
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D’yoti come by train?

Yes. Jolly quick actually. I was

quite surprised.

It is, isn’t it. I mean now they’ve

got those 125s you’re never more

than a couple of hours from Lon-

don. Makes you feel a bit less

provincial.

Yes, it must do.

You know, it’s jolly decent ol

you to spare the time to come

and visit us up here: 1 know that

everyone in the department’s

very grateful.We need some out-

side stimulus. You can get loo

inward-looking.

Only too pleased. Course, my

paper's very much an introduc-

tory discussion - sort of testing

the water - putting forward one

or two proiiosltions and (lien

trying to tease out the implica-

tions.

Sounds just the thing. I mean,

we’ve only just got these staff-

graduate seminars off the ground

again. Professor Jerkins was in

charge of their general organiza-

tion Inst year, but unfortunately

it slipped his mind - you know,

one of those things - and nobody

was invited. That makes your

seminar more or less the first of

the new series. Ah! Here we are.

Room 406. After you old chap.

Thank you so much.

Looks as though we’re the first.

Still its only ten past eight, in-

cidentally. I do have some apoiu-

gies to make. Dr Thomas was

Feeling a little unwell and decidea

to go home for a bit last Thurs-

day. And Dr Poole has a pretty

heavy teaching load tomorrow

morning so he likes to get *n

early night on Wednesdays. Ana

of course Dr Welch and M
Plumestick are on sabbatical, ana

Professor Jerkins - well we re itoi

quite certain about J
,

crw*
actually - but its beginning *

look as though he's made a mis-

take about the opening date

term. Still these things happen.

Yes, indeed.

And then of course there’s Dr

Planchette - but he wont oe

here on principle.

Principle? ,

Yes, he’s ideologically opposed

to evening seminars.

I see.

Ah I

What’s that? nr
Nearly forgot to mention.

Droggett and Ms Krepery: w
^

11
:

be with us tonight: they’re sort o

. . . erm . . . well . . •

through a rather . . . how snan ‘

put it ... a rather difficult pha*

in their relationship. I believe the

word is “heavy”.
Oh, l*m sorry.

Can’t be helped. Well twe"*)

past! Perhaps we had bette

make a start.

Erm ...
Just one thing before you 8el

Polys may
Ireatment

get special

from NAB

ill- 1

t uy
iw;

, John O’Leary and Felicity Jones

- ionics may still receive extra financial '

• Sin next year at the expense <4 the

;S despite a reconintendalum tins week

itAboard of the National Advisory Body

^ all
institutions should be treated equally.

VJS55 mectinS of lhe N
l
AB commit-

1

« hi V/wnesday failed to reach a decision

v die method of allocating the advanced

;

tiber
education pool for 1983-4 after more

Litwo hours ot debate. New information

i3be provided by the Department of Educa-

n and Science for a final discussion next

'lit prospect of the board’s recommcnda-

• m being overturned reflects the DES view

polytechnics should he cushioned from

aura's cuts both because of their position

idi major providers of advanced courses in

. s public sector and as a reward for trimming

T&auxe quickly tlian the colleges in the last

uwars.
. .

.

.

' \ joint NAB/local authorities working

If* chaired by Mr David Forrester, a DES
4at secretary, had recommended that an

life sector institutions should be treated

cJf m the distribution of the 1983-4 adv-

adfimher education pool. A survey con-

bid by lhe DES for the group had shown

^ colleges’ costs were, on average, higher

tilths polytechnics’.

Hut at Tuesday's NAB board meeting, DES

representatives supported a plea by polytechnic

directors for preferential treatment and prop-

osed an additional allowance of 10 pe[ «nt for

£5^.«Mi ,S,

43S!
k
AlthouS the board voted by nine to eight

to stand by the original proposal for a sing e

scale of unit

iw mmc in me wmw suioy, .nr ursi me repiirt s findings ol such a huge entrenched. ACAYE’s Task now k7n
ever on the paM. present and future potential market increa-.e. and the explore in detail how these MteniiSi
niiirkei tor “ciiiitiiimnB education - majority of respondents' opinions customers mav be turned U IK
as opposed to "adult education’ - in lhai even classes three times the educational equivalent of hid cash

scale ot unu cums, ur
close to encourage moves for a rethink by ttt

commhtee Local authority representatives at

the board had been split on the question.

The board’s preferred scheme, winch would

see 88 per cent of the £560m pool allocated

through common funding but would guaratuee

each institution that cuts would be fa
ncied to

15 per cent, would hit a small number of

polytechnics particularly hud. North Erft

London, the biggest sPe"*£. 'J™. « leas^
maximum 15 per cent and Middlesex at least

10 per cent. Oxford, the "cheapest °f jbe

polytechnics, would also take a relatively small

but potentially damaging cut.

In the previous two weeks, a sub-comnuttee

of Middlesex Polytechnic’s a^d^icb^rd had

discussed various options should the Um
in the pool ullocation go ahead. T»
volved the closure of one of the polytedm

shes with some limited course closures and the

redundancy of 30 full-limc cquivnlent aff and

a similar number of non-tcaching st.if

.

-
. vm: ^

'

™nrrren“ deddtB1°

boycott its cuts cxerctse. IF..II report Pag
1.

_ , ure

As the polytechnic rcpresenialive on the

NAB board. Dr Rickctt said there had been

powerful arguments pul in favour of a diffe

rent funding for polytechnics. Among the

sizable group which took this view. lt wa *

acceptecfthat being big institutions with a large

proportion of degree »ork it

that polytechnics should be !rV ^ ‘J

1

,.[Jt

same basis as those colleges with ™
degree work and a concentration of non-.uh-

anccd study," he said.

Middlesex's maintaining niithorities are

iinioiiK several which have madejt Llcar that

they will not be able lo "lop up next year*'

pool allocation, as they have in the P»»t-

Enline College is another institution where

acadifmic redundancies ure already be»ig co”s-

idered in anticipnlion of a budget shoTif.ul-

Manchester and Cleveland local ni.thor.t.cs

have both warned their polytechnics that UU y

Government penalties for overspending w
other arias will preclude further topping up.

London heads angry at

Quirk’s merger plans
La Hempcl

Bedf°rd 3nd T
Randolph Quirk, vice

f^c

e
rC

sê

a

e

S

s ofwoVki^^P^fi^'^
^tDor of London University, of the sen

• fulurc of indi-

S* sl°nn of criticism over his up to const
|he U!1iVersiiy.

S"
8 °f mlle8e prinCip"15 ,lHS ^SiR »W 'o I'nvc been^re-

k««ing w, called bv Dr “Sb dLrcd that

^eus, principal of the Royal * '

wns originiifiy presented ns a

College. Dr Betts is also ^ of fusibility studies had
-tinian of the university’s collegi-

j into a vehicle for making hard

^nril but while the attendance SSSal^ decisions.
, ,

.

J’Mually the sumc as that at
vice chancellor claimed the

B meetings, there was no ugen- n of the university’s court and

7? 00 mmutes
- senate for his policies and gave no

bofessor Quirk was accused of
‘

asSiirance alxnit any future chang

??’
a2 to force through his merger direction or emphasis. One ot tn

S'‘v disregarding the autonomy audience described the meebn|.

colleges and giving priority to however, as showing a very , .

2 t
academic ^ considerations £ light" about

the needs of individual plans for London. ’‘Whether i

Heads of some of the read or green remains

Sj c?*eBe* were said to be par- « he said. “Very many hea

bitter. “hools hove reached the limit of

Quirk is the main author their patience- comment on

l-M JS SH*

^ -A

Linguistics
affpr

Chomsky, 13

Sidney Pollard

on growth, 15

Science goes

extra-mural, 9

Wkir

.

p worked out oetween mai.
, Df views i _

j

^efd and Queen Mary College', though! 8 L
^Queen Elizabeth and Chelsea, would be useful.

faults may learn via European sate
^

^Q
£Lom hove begun

^

delays ‘new 1

blood’ plan

SeotnmEn" plan to introduce
,

“new blood” into higher education in

the form of young lecturers is being

delayed by disagreement about

whether these posts should be in al

subjects or only in science.

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary o

State for Education and Science, be

lieves that new posts are most

needed in the natural sciences. This

strongly-held view was reflected m
hlswcision to cut £6m.from the

budget of the Social Science Re-

search Council recommended by the

AtMsory Board for the Research

Councils and diver, it to pay for

'"£">1* University Grants

Committee is arguing J^he need

for "new blood” is common to all

subjects and should not fee confined

to science. Sir Alec Merrtson, chair-
io scien

arrC. also said this

week: "Obviously we would like to

see new posts across the board.

The plan at present being consi-

dered bv the Department otEduca-

tion and Scicnce
P
would cost up to

£24m spread over three years. £lOm

to .Sy been blluculcd m he

education budget for IM3-J4 for

••new blood” and information tein

nSy in a speech on Wednesday
~ Mrs^atcher, the Prime MimiWr.

said that an announcement oboui

more places for information teeh-

cil nology trnining in universities and
UI nuiufej £ imminent.

ttff h. |i IVU YiaiUll UIVX1IUI1

I

Sflaj
"^Pend primarily on adver- sawllite-

js
supported by

sunmirT froni individual

V'J5?i2ltK:ipatinB that some air- One cou»
and training institutions organ z d s

|7pj ^ sludieS into m-

j JS1 reserved for education, governments a B
|he gnush Go

r

e
.
n
r^ adulteducatioTi projectsin

Co& ®f' members country and in member
from the Open n«wn

y ntlfcs _ Tliese might also

,Pf Europe representatives contribution nBC. It plans t0
video cassettes foT the sajel-

that the council lWv«y to *«
‘^cording to Professor Walter

«m a meeting to discuss complete 13 »
each country 'jte

* open University s repre-

i 9f using the satellite. senes by 1W5. v« One series Jones Ihe up
. ational course

AWP

'

s curremly working on pmerini^ satellite. ienW« on lhe mtern

mtemational co-nroductiDii niignt be cons
.,110mmmcs arc team.

satellite.
. sUpp0rted

by
One course team is supp.

uikjns
sm

I'm afraid I’ll have to slip off #

little early. Previous engagemem-

You know the sort of thing- 50

I'll say goodbye now.”
Oh, right. Goodbye then. .

Goodbye old chap - • •
an

thanks a lot.

3 flie fcl^P is currently working on preparing
for tlie satellite, sental

J,
nlemationaI co-production mignt be cons

programmes arc team.

A ^ education material under (he but more popular png

nqlytechnics was imminent. ....
*Two hundred new posts would bt

established for each of the three

venrs making a total of MX). These

would be ordinary lecturing posts

which would be offered on whatever

Tenure conditions the universities
|

One' possible method for allocating

these posts would be for universities

lo mate bids which would be asses-

sed by ad hoc research council

panels, rather as applications for

sranis are considered, if the plan is

approved quickly, the first lecturers

. un5er this "new blood scheme could

i be appointed by next October.
vv

continued on page 3

library cuts

‘disastrous’
by Felicity Jones

. .. ,

Cuts have' affected libraries in co

-

leces and polytechnics more severely

I than those in universities and have

now reached “disastrous propor-

tions. according to a survey by Hbra-

ria

A' working party of the Library

Association, the professional body

of librarians in universities, ply-

technics, colleges and public librar-

ies, uncovered many damaging eco-

n
°Budge!s hove failed to keep up

with inflation for some years but

now, the survey says, librarians re-

port "disastrous cuts.”

Evening and weekend ooerung of

libraries has been curtailed because

of staff shortages and this hits part-

time students hardest,

i
One polytechnic said it was short

of 22 per cent of staff. Another had

s lost 19 staff in a year, with only one

i replacement. Some institutions have

unqualified staff in their libraries

- while others have transferred libra-

- rians to vacant teaching posts.

3 The book funds of libraries are

i vulnerable to instant savings. Liver-

e pool Polytechnic’s has been halved

r from £395,000 to £195.000 while

i- another polytechnic almost had to

y stop buying books for a year. Muny
r, libraries report cuts of 20 to 40 per

ii cent in their purchasing funds.

i- One institution of higher education

d had its library hudgel reduced by 30

per cent five mouths into the (man-

ic cial year, leaving no money lo buy

e books. Every library has been hit by

se increases of 3fi peT cent in periodical

,ts subscriptions over the last year and a

cr rise since 1980 of 56 per cent in the

es HMSO selective subscriptions ser-

vice
. ,

...

ng Mr Plumb said public sector librar-

ies ies were near a crisis ai a time when

;s- students are exacted to study more

icil on their own as teaching staff arc

lor I reduced. . ..
. -

is Mr David Ruse, Library Associn-

ers tion general services secretary said

uld ihc effects had been for worse than

I In the universities, which the assocut-

je 3 * tion surveyed earlier in the year.
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News in brief Grant level means cuts at OU Labour plaiT
Middlesex COH1CS by Karen CJolcl of 5.H per cent - front £120 to £127 - stood lo he under discussion was the

COllld IT16311
fir*of in IpnPIIP The Open University started miking for 1983, by Mr William Waldegrave, postponement of a nimiher ofiiiai league ahum retrenchmen t .uni cuts this under secretary for higher education, courses. But the OU said that the IllllllOTl
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New hurdle threatens Welsh merger
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Thc troubled merger between Uni- planning committee on the
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about the way things have gone, ft
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by Paul Flather

Labour’s plans to provide a “univer-
sal entitlement'' of a year's full-time
education to everyone over the m
of 18 could add between 1.3 and 2
million to the 500,000 currently in
full-time education.
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Close on its heels was Manchester giving cost as their reason. academic course profile.

Polytechnic with 6(1 first class dc- No vice chancellor Dr John Hor- "We are now discussing what cur-
grees. Portsmouth (48) and Leicester lock gave a grudging welcome to the lailmcnl in Oil activities might have
(46). '('lie supplement will he circu- a 1111. »nneemen l of an assumed fee rise to be made." One possibility under-
laid! iri the new year.
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St Andrew’s day was celebrated by St Andrews
University's department of" astronomy and
astrophysics with a 14 km "city to surP’ run.
The cun, started by television personality and

astronomer Putrick Moore, was organized hy

Professor D. W. N. Stibbs (centre), head of
astronomy and astrophysics, who this summer
participated in the City to Surf run held annual-
ly in Sydney as a member of the Anglo-Austra-
Han Observatory team.
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Teaching
partnership
strengthened
by Bert Lodge

Professional committees, set
.
up in

1975 10 monitor teacher training fol-

lowing the abolition of the urea

training organizations, are to be re-

formed mid strengthened.

Mrs Pauline Perry, chief HMI.for

teacher training, told h conference of
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arranged by the Society for Research

into Higher Education that reform
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New president’s fair deal plan
by Iclkily Jones
A scven-jniinl pl.m which would eii-

jhk* tlie binary system of higher

ciluval ion lucvulrc for the benefit of

all pnrliupnnls was outlined by Dr
Harrv Law, president of I'ortMiunitli

Polytechnic m his inaugural lecture

last week.
His points were:

One. More equitable funding could

he achieved through a national for-

mula-linscd ajiproaeli to funding for

both universities and polytechnics.

Dual funding should be ox tended to

(lie public sector or research funds
should be allocated centrally tu both

sectors.

Two* The 1983/84 expenditure plans

just announced by the Government
"perpetuated the present difficul-

ties". Although public sector higher

education would be receiving iPOri
c.xiij. the polytechnic share would
fall hv 3 per cent while universities

wouhf he JL-ftJm (letter oft.

Three. I here should lie a national

planning mechanism for all higher
education which could coordinate the
pi<ivision across ihc binary line, l lii.s

function could lie carried mu hv the

Proposed 17+
‘could be
poor relation’
by Patricia Ssiniinclli

To separate the Youth Training
Scheme from the proposed 17+ cer-
tificate could lead to a kind of educu-
honal apartheid, a report out this

week claims.

The National Institute for Careers
Education and Counselling says that
if the two initiatives are keoi apart as
intended, then tile iiilroclaction of
the certificate which lacks similar
financial resources will suffer.

In particular N1CEC says the lack
of an effective link between schools
and the YTS could make its work
more difficult and undermine its

uncinpis to make (lie secondary
school curriculum more relevant to

the needs of young people.

It adds too that until good careers
education and counselling can he
built into the YTS. the scheme will

be no more than an enlarged pro-
gramme to patch up the problems of
youth unemployment.

In its latest bulletin, Youlhaid, the
national pressure group on unem-
ployment warns that (he proposal for

a “common traineeship", which wns
defeated by the Youth Task Group
earlier this year, is now being smug-
gled into the YTS bv the back door.

It Would remove all school-leavers

from normnl employment. .1

Youlhaid points out thill two ques-
tions arc being asked in the YTS:
will employers tie free to recruit who
they like on to ihe scheme; how
much are colleges to be paid for

off-the-job training?

The Further Education Unit says
m a recent statement that the intro-
duction of the YTS will represent a
challenge for colleges demanding a
substantial adjustment of their per-
spective. in meeting the needs of a
changing clientele and changing mar-
kets.

Naiiunnl Advisory Doily or its suc-

cessor.

The danger of ihe present dichulo-

nous pin lining was illustrated hv the

speed with which imivei sides hud
been aide lo implement the I'innis-

1

1

ill -led four-year engineering degree-
courses. while, within the “battery of
controls" under which polytechnics

operated, it seemed unlikely such
courses would start even in 1983.

pulling tlie slutiis of public sector
engineering departments at stake.

Four. Dr Law wanted to see validat-

ing arrangements evolved so dim

S
cator recognition was given to

c mnturcr institutions. "External
validation is expensive and it is also

a relatively slow process, giving rise

to criticisms Hint public sector institu-

tions take longer ro respond to

change than Hie universities." said

Dr Law.
Five. A form of Royal L'harlcr

should be devised foi certain mature
institutions which could be achieved
without interfering with die local au-

thority relationship and the poly-

technic role in the public sector.

Dr Law saw nothing wrong with

die idea of a public sector university.

"Isn’t it lime to recognize that forced

conformity in a narrow model and

inappropriate management restric-

tions could lend eventually to the

impoverishment of the sector?" he

risked.

Six. There should he an admissions

clearing house at least to cover poly-

technic degree courses. As chairman
of a Committee of Directors of Poly-

technic’s working party into this mat-
ter, he hoped it woulJ he introduced

in lime for IW5 admissions.

Seven. The hindrances to finance-

raising from external funding within

the public sector due to the restric-

tions imposed by the Local Govern-
ment Acts should be lifted. Dr Law
pointed to (he University Grants

Commiiic assurance that additional

income would not lead tu a reduction
in grant, a guarantee whicli is not

permitted by law to polytechnics.

Short of a revision of the legisla-

tion. Dr Law thought the incorpora-
tion of memorandum of association

of polytechnics as limited companies
could help overcome the constraints.
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Students from the performance arts workshop course Richmond
College, London, put on an ambitious fashion show hi keeping with
the college’s international traditions. Students from a variety of
countries designed and modelled the clothes in a show which included
drama and dance lo emphasize the combination of cultures and styles

CND link opponent
bids for national office
by David Jobbins

A leading opponent

re-

uf the college

lecturers' union’s affiliation to t

ge
he

Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
is to make it the key issue in his

campaign to become next year's vice

president.

Mr Gill Hoad, of Birmingham
Polytechnic, was one of several

prominent members of the National

Association of Teachers in Further
and Higher Education who sought a

special conference held last weekend.

They wanted the conference to au-

thorize a postal ballot to overturn
the decision made at last May’s
annual conference to affiliate to tne
CND and change the union’s rules to

make it legally possible.

Mr Hoad announced his decision

to stand after the special conference,

requisitioned by 9,u00 members, re-

jected the demand for a postal

ballot.

Instead, delegates overwhelmingly
supported the compromise formula
put forward by the national execu-

tive. This laid down a consultation

E

rocedure which the union’s 800
ranches must follow early next year

to prepare for the expected debate at

the annual conference next May.

After the vote Mr Hoad said he
regretted the decision and appealed
to members who might be consider-

ing resignation not to do so. About
500 of the union's 75,000 members
have threatened to resign. Oppo-
nents of CND affiliation, including

the vice president, Mr Cecil Robin-
son, claim that thousands more may
simply allow their subscriptions to

lapse if the decisions are not
versed.

Mosi executive members are tak-
ing comfort, however, from new

fi

gurcs which show that the union's
membership is growing - 3,329 up
the year ending October 1982 An
plications this term arc 36 per cent
up oil the same term last year.
Mr Hoad, Mr Robinson, past pres-

ident Dr Peter Knight and others
who opposed affiliation now hope
that members who share their view
will attend branch metings and make
their opinions known.

But it seems very unlikely that

next year’s conference will overturn
(he decision.

Mr M. Holst from the union's

south-western region, opposed the

executive proposals and said they
“added insult lo injury”. They were
nothing but a trick because only a

two-thirds majority could overturn

the decision at the conference.
Mr Ray Grace, who spoke for the

executive, accused ballot supporters

of trying to change the rules of the

game because they did not like the

result. “To me and to many other

committed trade unionists, a postal

ballot is as decisive to trade unionists

as the issue of CND," he said.

Mr Norman Egan, from the north-

west, claimed that a postal ballot

offered a chance to retain members
who would otherwise be lost to other

unions. But Mr Peter Dawson, the

general secretary, said the union had

a democratic policymaking structure

in its branches. He appealed to dele-

gates to ensure maximum attendance

at the meetings nnd to encournge full

discussion and consultation.

College lecturers press for

mixed pay package increase
College lecturers are to seek a mixed
percentage and flat rate salary in-

crease for the second year running.
Natfhe's special weekend confer-

ence decided to press a claim for a
£280 lump sum to aid the lower paid
and a percentage increase in line

with other public sector claims.
Moves for a total flat rate Increase
and for a larger lump sum element
were defeated convincingly.
An amendment placing an “abso-

lute priority” on the claim for auto-
matic transfer from the lecturer 1 to
the lecturer 2 grade was carried by
195 votes lo 171, and defeated the
executive.

The union is also seeking an extra
point at the top of the senior lecturer
scale in a step towards its long-term
objective to achieve parity between

Medical student group set up
The British Medical Association’s
new associate members committee
will have careers advice, student assis-
tantships and private patients high on
its agenda at its first formal meeting
in January.
The Associate Students Group,

national body for medical students, ij

is restricted to associate members oi

the BMA, who make up only around

a third of all medical students.

The informal meeting which laun-

ched the new group decided mat

each medical school would be eun-

Barristers allowed to star in
television series on the law
The Bar Council has agreed fur the
first time to waive its ban on barris-

ters appearing on television, for an
adult education series on the intrica-

cies of the English legal system.

The 10-pan scries. The Law.
Machine, is produced hy London
Weekend Television and is to be
networked in January. Its fit si nine

episodes are centred around the legal

proceedings which follow a fictitious

road accident, with victim and defen-
dant being played by aclois but all

(he other parts being taken by
genuine participants in the legal

system.

Producer Julian Norridgc failed

only to persuade the Lord Chance I

-

1 he idea is both to come ns close
as possible to how the system pent al-
ly works, and to appeal to a wide
audience. The progress of the case -
from prosecution of the “driver" in
the magistrates' court and then
Crown court, to the victim’s” suit
against him in the civil court - is

interwoven with interviews, explana-
tions mid comments.
None of the content of the friuh

was rehearsed nnd there whs even a
secret witness in the criminal trial -

an actor who had to be hidden from
the rest of the “cast” in the studio
until making an entrance.

A hook with the same title accom-
panies the scries. It and the progto pe

lor's office to allow real judges to rammes are cutrcnily being consi-

take part: instead the (wo judges dcred by the Law Society for use in
' who appear arc recently retired. Bui its educational activities in schools

all the barristers are genuine (hough and colleges, and the Inner London
unidentified, as are the solicitors and Education Authority has also ex*

court clerks. pressed interest in it.

Social work review untimely, says BASW
fhfl British Aunriafirtn nf .... _r _ V 7 41The British Association of Social
Workers has jolted the debate on the
future shape of social work education
and said that any review of courses
now would be ''untimely”.

Ihe 8,00(1-member BASW has
sent evidence to the Central Council

jjjjj- jobbins reports from the recent annual conference of the National Union of Students

public sector higher education lectur-

ers and their counterparts in the uni-

versities.

Mr John Baillie, speaking for the

national executive, warned against

creating the impression that the Gov-

ernment's 3.5 per cent cash limit

guaranteed an award to college lec-

turers of at least this amount. ‘With-

in the global sum some people are

being offered nothing at all. There is

no guarantee we would not be

among that order,” he said.

Last year Natfhe claimed 12 p«

cent and a £250 lump sum payment.

This year's lump sum is designed to

increase last year’s in line witli ex-

pected inflation. The eventual settle-

ment averaged 5.8 per cent and in-

cluded n £69 lump sum.

the
/ i .
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from which the committee is drawn, tied to one representative on
has already run into criticism for committee, in spite of fears that this

being unrepresentative. Although the would give undue weight to the Lon-

group was set up by the BMA as a don schools.

in Social Work
(CQSW) and the Certificate in Social
Service (CSS). A full report is ex-
pected next year,
BASW believes there is consider-

aWe merit tti keeping the basic dis-
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I*^ore been completed, while the JY
of the two main courses, the CeriifK prenariiiB k frill J?nn»h J

s ma*ns “a relatively novel and uncnli
prcpantilj a fUJI length critique of the cized development”, it adds.
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cost-cuts planning
tfSSSS !!p
ffirtheticnl cost-cutting plan

Me National Advisory Hod>

Risked
polytechnics and colleges

bs

9SSm that many institutions

J Messing ahead with procedures

Sjdo not permit student unions

ISt forward their views.

T National Union of Students

JLmre in Margate last weekend.

to abolish .he

Is but firmly supported a cam

m of non-cooperation
with its in

vTani cost cutting exercise.

"llr Tommy Sheppard, the NUS

« president for education, claimed

& week that the institutions situ-

<}* was in breach of the expressed

lit of ihe NAB’s secretary, Mr

Sin Bevan, the students should be

embed. , .

The conference voted for a -4-

,tai occupation - probably some

lie next February - to protest

' urinst the cuts in both the public

5 eJ university sectors.

‘ Miocbestcr Polytechnic students
1

fee already been In occupation for

core than two weks in opposition to

£
[helical cuts put forwnrd by its

lor Mr Kenneth Green.

The conference also called for a

-jwiul
.
right of access to con-

iiing education with a one-year
‘

treat entitlement, broadly in line

iih the Labour Party s newly-

aounced policy, it called on its

yen to liaise with all political par-

!<s to secure commitment in man-
law on education and grants poli-

ces.

fa part of a demand for wider

mss to post-school education, the

1 inference backed a demand from
‘ Word University for a Royal Com-
mon to investigate Oxbridge

jiinlaions procedures.

Mi Duncan Brack, from Hertford

College, Ox fold, said that Ox-

bridge’s large resources were not

available to all oil grounds of ability.

This was because the universities

used their own entrance examina-

tions rather than admitting students

through the Universities Central

C'omieil on Admissions.

Changes designed lo admit more

stale school students were fine in

principle “but in practice the colleges

onlv do it because they hope to

eream off the best or the comprehen-

sive people”, lie added.

A Ruynl Commission was needed

“to kick the colleges into reforming

their entrance systems” and to break

down the “most reactionary educa-

tional establishment in the country .

Mr Brack said.

The conference also demanded an

end to all feepaying primury, secon-

dary and special education. Mr Pat-

rick Clements, from Barrow College

of Further Education, attacked pri-

vate education as a cancer of the

education system. But Mr Bernard

Smith, a Conservative member of the

NUS part-time students committee

asked:

“If Labour is so committed to

ending private education why do so

innny of its leaders send their chil-

dren to private school?"

Affirming NUS opposition to stu-

dent loans Ms Sarah Veale vice

president for welfare, pointed ou

how many students were dependent

on the parental contribution. She

commented: "We do not want stu-

dents to become imlebated to the

Inrge bunks instead of to their pa-

rents.”

NUS treasurer Alan Watson fought off sacking attempt

Censure motion fails
. . . I S I... ll.A

Labour students rallied to defend

NUS leaders against accusations of

mishandling the dispute with the uni-

on’s paid stuff and of breaking trade

union principles by crossing picket

^Motions of censure on the execu-

tive and a move to sack thc treasur-

er. Mr Alan Watson, a member of

ihe National Organization of Labour

Students, were defeated.

The determination of the NOLS to

protect the executive, on which it is

the lar
* nmv nave

saved
the largest political group, may have

saved Mr Watson from being strip-

ped to responsibility for stuff mat-

The NUS president Mr Neil Slew-

art said: “Wc have rights to be

independent adults, and to have the

finance to make that a reality.

A Socialist Workers Parly member

of thc union executive, Mr Martin

Kellcti. is considering whether to

resign after the conference failed to

condemn the inujonty ot the execu-

tive who crossed staff picket lines.

Aii “audit” to help ease strained

industrial relations at NUS headquar-

ters may be made out hy ihc Advisory.

Conciliation and Arbitration service.

The NUS executive has agreed to

coooeraie. The staff group, all ol

whom belong to thc while collar sec-

tion or the transport workers union,

arc considering now to respond.

ACAS was instrumental in finding

a way to end the LO-day strike which

nearly disrupted the conference.

But the staff doubt if ACAS is

sufficiently knowledgeable about the

N
The NUS executive has yet to ex-

amine the causes of the dispute

which came to a head over new

working methods for telephonists

and receptionists at its headquarters.

Mr Watson said that to have com-

mitted Ihe union to the severance

pay due to staff who refused to try

the new methods, as demanded by

the staff union, could have cost

ballot to be
campulsory
The election of NUS conference del-

egations front affiliated universities

and polytechnics are to be mvdi..by

cross-campus ballots compulsory

from December next year.

A decreasing number of unions

elect delegations from general meet-

ings - and critics say this gives an

advantage to political extremists who

do not enjoy the support of nios

students.^
volc in fav0ur of cross-

campus ballots was in 1978 but while

the constitutional amendments pt-r

listently got more khan 50 per cen o

the voles it was not until last Easur

that the necessary two-thirds major-

ity of conference was achieved.

A system incorporating an HPPea'?

procedure for institutions such as

multi-site polytcchmcs cxcl udi ng

further education colleges was

brought forward for ratification at

this week’s conference.

But it faced sonic opposition. Mr

David Kennedy (Newcastle Pi ly

technic) said it was wrong to

compel unions to do things wlucli fell

within their own union autonomy,

and Mr Martin Kclieit. a bociahsl

Workers Party member ot me

national executive, claimed it was an

attack on democracy in thc NUS.

NUS is also to streamline its pon-
«....Un#rv iLmaiimmatirm

£1 1 JUW.

cy-making machinery, amalg^iatug

the January sectoral conferences wr li

the . main winter one as a Lontnbi

tion towards saving £2J.UK1U.

But a new contribution system de-

signed to compensate colleges for

income lost to their own unions

failed to win the two-thuds majority

nC
A^ revised system will be submitted

to Easter conference.

A bun on candidates in NUS elec-

tions who refuse to give an undertak-

ing that they agree with the union s

aims was dropped by the conference.

’i

jtory backbencher speaks out against loans

]
— student loan, would incren* public lulely certain .he

* cTbT"^ lampered will, omy .. - -

Take the initiative’, Briggs
Iktedn.. ^ ™.V to stimulate the imag™!'0" “f

,hc relationships betweei

Student loans would crease public

spending, enuse the establishment of

uwholc new bureaucracy and place a

harsh finundal burden on graduates.

Sir William Van Slraubcnzce. chair-

nmn of the Conscivalivc backbench

education committee claimed In. I

W
*Sir William was addressing lory

Mudents tl Newcastle University on

the first day of ihc National lU
,.r simien is conference in Margate.,

where he was an official vratew. He

urecd Conservatives in think careful

ly

g
hefore committing themselves to

Thaw a fueling that second

thoughts should prevail and we

should recognize Ihut wc have n pre

lycfficient system in Ms—g-
tampered* with only if we arc abso-

lutely certain thc alternative is bet-

ter," he said. “I remain to be con-

vinced," he added.
,

. .

Glib assumptions that the banks

would administer die loans mdepen-

dcntly were mistaken, he said. Each

loan would have to be guaranteed by

the Treasury thus increasing, not de

crc using,
government spending.

Bureaucratic loans boards, eithc

local or national, would have to be

set up for collection and still might

not ensure that students fulfilled

•"WcS’sIso remained as .o

whellie? Ihe loans
,

would bear an

ernnomic rate of interest. It tm.y

did. they would represenia harsh

ren
0.r=rse
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h is .1 special irony jrf Peter David tnlks to David
[vilitu.il scene that McGill University ... / > r
v.-cs its n:|uii;iijiiii .'is the lending

J^nnsion (right) pimcipal of
in iiversi iv in Gtn:icf;i as a potential McGill university, Jill

:i s" urcc nf l,,,llur' English language university
slaiitiahlc [iride.

-0 - o- *

l
:oundeJ in the !S2U:> in Montreal ^ ** •’I’fHCn-SpOfiking

with a bequest from a Scottish fm province
trader, McCtilf today is 11 111 riving uni-
versity of nearly 2fl,t.illtl fuJI-tune stu- intellectual resource for the people
dents with a world-class reputation in Hud society. We can best serve
research. Quebec, Cun.id.1 nnd beyond by

and society, we can nest serve

Quebec, Canada nnd beyond by
seeing ourselves that way”, he saiif.

It is one of only two Canadian seeing ourselves that way”.’ he saiif.
universities - the other is the Uni- ‘Anyone looking at the future of
versify of loronlo - admitted to the Quebec would want to preserve and
exclusive Washington-based Assoc in- reinforce an institution which ranks
lion of American universities, a with the dozen or so best universities
coterie of 50 elite research campuses.

j n the world."
Last year its faculty generated S.'fom So far, direct confrontations with
in external research funds - Hie high- the Parti Quehccois have been rare,
est per capita score in Canada. and a sense of fair play has cliuracte-

Hut McGill is an English language rized that division nf provincial funds
university with a campus in the heart between the Enslis t and Frenchuniversity with a campus in the heart between the English and French
of the seen iifl•largest French speak- speaking universities. But a variety
mg city in the world. And like all of political, financial and demog-
hnglisli ei ill ural institutions in rapine (rends arc beginning to throw
Quebec, its relations with the pro- a shadow over relations with the
Vince s separatist Purti Ouclieqois ministry of educa I ion.
government me fragile and uccn- The province’s deteriorating eco-
smnallv fraught. ... nrnny - McGill estimates that uni-

Ur David Johnston, the principal versity spending may be cut bv up to
and vice chancellor, has worked hard 40 per cent by 1985 - has prompted
to minimize conflicts with the the ministry to consider fundamental
Quebec government, through which changes in its distribution of higher
the umverstty receives the bulk of us educution funds. Its aim is to force
S2U0m income lie secs no reason Quebec's three better established
why Quebec s drive to separate from universities - of which McGill is one
Canada should jeopardize McGill's - to take n bigger share of new
links

, .

world of English- students or reduce their per capita
speaking universities.

"We arc an institution that serves
pending,
McGill hrlias fewer options^ than its

the country of the mind: a precious francophone counterparts. The vola-

tile political scene in Quebec has
provoked a rush of English-speaking
migration to other provinces. Com-
bined with a downturn in the number
of colloge-agc citizens, (his exodus
will make it difficult enough to main-
tain enrolments, let alone incrcnse
them.
Dr Michelle Fortin, the senior

higher education official at Quebec’s
ministry of education, says the pro-
vince wants to continue its support of
the English-speaking universities but
believes they will.be forced to con-
sider big changes.

“By the year 2000 their pool (of
students) will drop by 20 or 30 per
cent. They will either have to cut
activities or increase their French stu-
dent enrolments," she said.

“They could fill the space with

English' speaking Canadians from
other provinces or foreign students.

We have said we would react against

that option and we are pressing them
to open their gates to more French
speaking students."

Many at McGill believe the uni-

versity is fast approaching the point

at which it could no longer absorb
any additional French-speaking stu-

dents without a fundamental change
in character. At present, 22 per cent
of the students speak French and
another 20 per cent speak neither
French nor English as a mother
tongue.

The university's instinct is there-
fore to seek more English speakers
from other provinces and from the

. United States to compensate for the
decline in the number of local anglo-
phone students. But Quebec has
already begun to reduce subsidies for
foreign students, and is unlikely to
underwrite a big increase in the
proportion of out-of-province Cana-
dians.

Despite the difficult choices on the
horizon. Dr Johnston believes the
university’s future is secure. Conced-
ing that undergraduate enrolments
will probably diminish, he predicts a
significant expansion of postgraduate
studies. Most research income is, in
any case, chanelled directly from the
federal government and bypasses the
ministry in Quebec.
McGill also benefits from. a large

private endowment of around $130m,
which gives it a margin for indepen-
dent manoeuvre and enables it to

su.siain library of two m
vnhimcs - one of the biggest foNorth America.

** 0

In the long run, however. McGill
ts pinning its future hopes on
ability to persuade the province that
Hie university is a major nsset which
ought to be protected from the bitter
constitutional battles between
Quehcc City and Ottawa.
To drive (hut message home, it has

strengthened links with the French-
speaking universities in Montreal and
buys a weekly column in Quebec's
main French newspaper, Le Devoir
explaining how McGill’s research and
teaching benefit the local com-
munity.
More importantly, McGill has suc-

cessfully shrugged off its reputation

as a somewhat complacent English

speaking enclave and presents Self
as a uniquely cosmopolitan institu-

tion in which both French and En-
glish flourish. A number of courses

are run in French and others, not-

ably management and law, are

taught in both languages.
According to Dr Johnston, the

combination of an English medium
university and a French city, together

with McGill’s academic reputation,

make it a highly attractive option for

high calibre students from the United

States and elsewhere in Canada.

“In many senses, we are a biling-

ual institution. The overwhelming

majority of our students leave this

university with competence in both

languages. French-speakers are

allowed to write examinations and

theses in either language.”

Researchers take care Britons take part in Moonie conference
over industrial links

from our North
cTi^sab 'li,y
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10 a disrepu,abie

... °ut d,e academics organizing the exotic places. Describin

lend respectability to a disreputable
organization.

Leading research universities in the
United States arc continuing to
scrutinize their developing links with-
industrial sponsors, despite (heir,
national association's recent decision
not to draw' up a code of conduct.

Eight universities and seven cor-
porations with big investments in
academic research have called a
high-level conference in Philadelphia
next week to examine some of the
problems arising from an increase in
the amount of scientific research
funded by private industry.
The Association of American Uni-

.
But the academics organizing the

vard medical schoolis' to set up an ^ ®vent anBrily rejected claims* that
entirely new department of genetics an let vefoJ in S y

o!
playe(

J
thcre was anything disreputable ab-

with funds from E. I. Dupont De ?£nfer/nrJ^n rtJ iJ?
=venth annual out the conference. tMTatest in a
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“ However the issur ic a~*-.a-a

to write a paper he would have writ-

ten anyway and provided travel to

exotic places. Describing the beliefs

of the Unification Church as “cods-

wallop" he said he had already

attended similar events in Korea.

Miami and Los Angeles.

Like Professor Flew, Professor

Kurti said he did not believe in the

doctrines of the Unification Church.

He attended the conferences to meet

academics from other disciplines and

countries and for a chance to inter-

cede with the church on behalf of

families upset by their children’s de-

fection to the Moonies.

The only explicitly religious speech

at the conference came from the

founder himself. The Rev. Moon,

convicted of income tax evasion last

summer, culled for a reassertion ot

religious values under the unifying

influence of the Unification Church.

Later he presented the first

“founder’s award" to be given every

two years to a scholar advancing the

unity of the sciences. Eugene Wig-

ner, the 80-year-old physicist who

received a Nobel prize in 1963 for hts

formulation of the symmetry P™S'
pies, received a cheque for $200,

Minorities flock

to Berkeley
The Berkeley campus of the Uni'

versity of California announced last

week that it had reversed a national

trend and raised the proportion ?
undergraduates recruited from ctnnu

minorities to a record level of 32 per

cent.

But the vast majority of non-

whites were Asian Americans, wnue

blacks and hispanics - who make_uji

a growing proportion of California*

population - continued to achieve

only a small presence at the states

flagship campus.
f

According to Berkeley’s office ot

institutional research, 4,388 Asian

Americans were enrol 'ed af ,in*- r
‘

graduates this year. B tacks and m**

panics combined accounted for fower

thon 2,000 of the total student body

of 20,507.

right to exclusive licences to all dis-

coveries made ns n result of llic

research funded by thc company.
Some believe that such ei blanket
arrangement provides incentives for

prupnuiury secrecy that would distort

the fundamental purpose of the uni-

versity, ” it says.

In recent months the government
has brought a number or successful
prosecutions against men who have
refused to register. One nnn-rro-

However the issue is decided in

SJJJIj
several universities havem
.
ad® plans to minimize theimpact of the law. Claimina that

,

for military servicerefused to register. One non-reg- HLi 11” ?mtary “"ice
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lo sludents re-R ““ SOVemment grants or loans.
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Israeli lecturers fight over pay claim New talks
*

.. - 1 1, 7i>vu- aor . Zcit. and Al-Najah rejected the SiftltlS
p Benny Morns
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ijU aloft banners proelaiining.

paid tuition, we want to

stf and: “return us to the lecture

Iki thc three-sided talks between

* wo lecturers, unions, the treas-

s and the heads of the universities

iasined deadlocked, after the lcc-

as turned down a government

,fei of a fiat advance on the wage
! sm compensation they are de-

eding-

Dean is 1

penalized

mr strike
' Suss? University’s psychology dc-

jirtmeat reopened last week, but

iidKUt its dean and assistant dean.

Hk department had been closed

util further notice" after a strike

a November 10, the Solidarity “day

fiction". The resignations of the

iin and assistant denn seem to be

In what education minister Zevii- '

tiffercd ifiv junior lecturers a once Wm
off payment even without ending the Mb ’Mm'

j

aeadeniics some Mr Mmnnier
if ' T •

admitted (lull learners’ salaries were
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'

Bui the chairman of the coordmat- Hf. /ifjjij •:

ing committee of file two academies’ i

unions. Professor Nun Shavit.^ssfid </.v

tf

The Jerusalem district court is set

to rule at the end of this month un

whether an arhitraifon ruling, award-

increase, should stand. fimree Schultz; condemned PLO-
The lecturers claim the treasury

,

*

agreed to arbitration last summer but
,

nPth.
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George Schultz; condemned PLO-

clause

als employed as lecturers in Beth-

lehem university that they must stop
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Academics oppose scheme to New medical

make grants repayable school toi

frnm James Hmchinson ^ ^^ blaCkS OpCHS
grants. nrmi^d fi-nio (^harnev

E

ermits expire, cigm ui ms
ave stopped already.

The west Bank Council for High-

from US secretary oi aimv

Schultz Israel withdrew the separate
|

undertaking requirement. Instead, it

included in a list of conditions 0 lied

in annually by all foreign lecturers a

clause that support for the I LO is

contrary to the law^

The West Bank Council for High-

er Education has demanded that the

conditions attached lo the application

form be printed uu a separate sheet

of paper from the application form

itself - so that the lecturers who sign
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Taking steps to end the bias

Many industrialists

fear their problems
are too simple to

interest academics.
One polytechnic

encourages them
to think again
says Felicity Jones

I Industry ami commerce are mennr in

J
he (lie miiural allies of die

I polytechnics. ForgeJ in the white
neat of the new technological age,
they were to provide the esse n fin

I

highly qualified ami trained techni-
cians and professionals, along the
lines of [lie Gruntics Eco/cx in France
and the Tcchmchc Huchschulc in

Germany, to implement the coun-
try’s industrial revival.

But if we arc to believe recent
theories, as presented in a World in
Action television programme, the
dream bus gone sadly astray: the
polytechnics are said to have' failed
to meet that challenge, dogged by
the so-called British disease - the
belief that a degree in classics is still

intellectually superior and more use-
ful to industry and management than
one in engineering or applied scien-
ce. A view, so it is alleged, which is

shared by all sectors of our society,
including industrialists.

There may be some truth in all
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this but it is, surely, loo simplistic to
say that polytechnics have failed
completely. In many respects their
hands are tied by restrictions im-
posed when they were in their
formative years and had to be guided
towards academic quality, which set
them at a disadvantage when com-
pared with universities.

Leicester is one polytechnic which
has deliberately set out to weld itself
not just to local but to national in-
dustries and now earns for itself £2m
a year through research, consultation
and courses. It has just received per-
mission from its local authority to set
itself up as a limited company to
promote one of the offshoots of its

research and could be profiting furth-
er to finance staff and more research
were it not for the risk that public
money might be taken away with one
hand as consultancy fees are
accepted with the other.
Hard cash, of course, is not the

sole objective as Dr Sydney Cotson,
the deputy director, said in his reply
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to the government working party, set
up under the chairmanship of Sir
Alan Muir Wood, to study the links
between industry and higher educa-
tion institutions in research. Dr Cot-
son wrote that the advantages of
collaboration include: the inter-
change of information enabling
academics to keep abreast of indust-
rial development in their leaching
and research; funding; providing a
source of unbiased adrice to industry
and giving industry access through
government funds, such as the Scien-
ce and Engineering Research Council
grants For innovations.

Interestingly, be also singled out
some Of the problems such as the
compromise between the time-scales
on which industry and polytechnics
have to work and the difficulty per-
suading industrialists that academics'
ideas can be viable (described as the
“not invented here’? syndrome).
Echoes i of which can be found in
whai industrialists hnvc to say about
polytechnics.

In practice, (here Is evidence that
a polytechnic like Leicester is taking
advantage of this collaboration. But
it is a slow and painstaking battle
ngainst ill-rounded prejudice often
from industrialists who ding lb the
image of the old "tecs'

1

and peed
persuasion if they are to change their
ideas about new technology.
The first contact with a small shoe

or hosiery firm - which form the
backbone of Leicester's industrial
base - is often crucial. Mr Bob' Par-
ndge. ihe industrial liaison officer
admiu that many firms are embarras-
sed to bring simple problems think-'
mg that ivoiy-towered academics wiH

— wwiiw.ugy u tinis me lecn-
nicians for the industry which en-
joyed a boom in the 1960s, as synth-
etic fibres came into their own.
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material is woven from which pieces
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which has been patented generated a
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pat-
terns that would fit any body-shape

6**2 m the exact three-dime^
sional measurements which are
matched with design needs.

In the design department work is"
starting to pay dividends in less gla-
nmrous areas of the underwear mar-
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as orthopaedic support-
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One textile i company, T. W

Kempton, swears that its survival

°r.
fa,,s through Its symbiotic

relationship with the polytechnic.
The company which produces pullov-
ere and other woollens employs for-
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11 Ko*nPt®“. the owner,

dwenbes^the polytechnic as "a re-»urce of which we make constat
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polytechnic courses which could up-

set the balance. "The polytechnic is

geared towards high and new tech-

nology -• an essential lifeline for a

company like this - and we are very

worried about what the Nations!

Advisory Body is going to do with

education because if it butchers these

courses, then it will kill this indus-

try,” he said.

“We need people who understand

the intricacies of the knitwear indus-

try and unless we have centres of

excellence there will be a hotch-

potch of courses which we do not

want and we will end up with the

technicians we do not need.”

He is not uncritical of the way

things work at the moment. The im-

mediate response from the

polytechnic for short courses is good

but it can take a degree course four

years (jumping the hurdles of the

Council for National Academic

Awards and the Departmenl of

Education and Science) before it

comes into operation and this is a

long time for industry to wait.
_

And although the poly prides itself

on its grasp on the new technologies,

new computers come out almost ev-

eryday and Kempton’s find there is a

disappointing lag in the time it takes

the polytechnic to get them built-in

to courses. One former design stu-

dent taken on by the company is

now using in her work a computer

which tries out designs and colours

much faster than ever could be done

by hand. But this equipment was not

available at the polytechnic: it cos15

money and polytechnics do not have

the kind of funding to keep pace with

developments of this sort.

Another business, Triplite, which

built its reputation on yam-feed ays-

tems for the textile industry bas

branched out into making sareOJ

equipment for the National Coal

Board, The equipment, which works

on an electronic spring balance pod"

dple and switches off naullng equip-

ment when the metal rope used to

haul trucks of coal and men come

under too much stress, is now tested

in the polytechnic's workshops widen

possess one of the few computers »
the area which can simulate the ag-

ing process and measure stress.

Polytechnics like Leicester do have

a solid base in industry on whjen

they can build provided that the dis-

abling restrictions are lifted to their

external activities. The only way to

prove that our technologists are not

second class academics Is to treat

them as equals and not expect them
to lead Britain to industrial regenera-

tion with under-funded resources

siuuent costs only £3,083) and «
one hand tied behind their back.
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iJ^Turney looks at how Dutch universities help to solve industrial and technological pro ems
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ence shops and the others were

generated from within the university

in the normal way. The two resear-

chers found that client-based projects

were more often goal-oriented, and

more often lied down to questions

which could be answered in the time

available. The other projects tended

to get bogged down in theoretical

work and De difficult to conclude.
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Examining the record of scienoe

shop activity in thete belf?

encouraging. As Dave Elltolt and

Hilary Wainwright report in their re-

cent book 77it? lin-os Plan, letters to

around 200 academics thought to be

interested in alternative production

when the centre started produced only

three offers of help.

However, other proposals now op

the vvay come from within

polytechnics, rather than tiding to

graft on units conceived to meet the

ciieni aiici hnnee their insignt nor enauic »».**

”Sef«?rrjs,
resrt - of ,he p,oWem

eiiBose same establishments. proiungcu
Qn tater.

prc'atio^
“d

attempt

'

"to* involve .he.cUea. g “XM'reaso'iis'why There are nc LSS
ational projects, televison series on making

,

science shop n
leaves the experts discussing the best

|n British colleges ce shop, including
national or

l>b!ic interest science" groups levant to universliy research, is hand “
alvsis and "does S SSes! According to Lee ^'"Xnal iXmatioS net-

research centres. But the by a 2^trong advisory
the S|slance between ^"icalkgow «

»
# studenl at Bnafwd who ^s

'n^Si budget is likely to
fib initiative was at once simpler tee. Half the mem

|edge and non-academic inti
,. has rflade a close study of the sub • RoU res.

foore ambitious than these. miltee are
,

“"“"g

_

s‘a
.ynt
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ma or However, this position is hard V
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c

s m
(he idea was received well .n ™"

'"^f^ieM e^ntire is designed
toning in Utrecht in 1973, groups dents and ^ sJ0n Suding the calculated to win

\
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nf“^^ tv

n
re Germany, partly because there .s a Tb®^ a wider GLC-inspired

*dtnts and staff members began groups using
league, spend 15 per cent of

^ired tradition of similar work there. Bre to
‘‘technology networks",minin science shops which put unions the EnviroMM'

L

h fun^on men .
for example, is known as the scheme fo I

.

b
volvefCAITS and

» *ho needed technical mforniu- the Urban Reirewm u f
pro ects which the Amsterdami

sn
p unions' umveraity. nnd there wnuji m

? a0n polytechnics.

^Urnch with researchers. feminist
.
m^e

u
n^ Ls recently have been experiments in project the ^^i^Technofogy De-

^ idea quickly spread and (ions and the D
• versity authorities. And B

nrBues education in natural science su J
velooment Group, the Polytechnic ol

JP promoting shops look full easting orpm za
lo the Lugt of the Amsterdam s * _ , other universities. In Belg . V

g Bank and Central London
*««age of Dutch universities’ This ^^^

l

^fvSt and the uni- that many clients don1 1 P3^ wnlnBli groups hoping to JRiwj"
poIvtechnic Again. this will be a

23Itia autonomy, and of u clause bourd of Uu. uni c
y ^ ticipate directly m lbc

. nds on ce shops started met great cfiffi

more elaborate affair than the origin-

1960 Higher Educution Act vcnuly ^,,K
|L

W
leS Un^rsity they have too many demands on

^ resources withm a
S liencfshops but draws on somi

linlllArrilino hft'lll lunrii the shop does, u J onoraips elsewhere. . ^..aniDiiw1 university system. ai see y < —, ^ r.i r mnn

gran un uima
needs of 3 particular outside interest.

A group at Middlesex PoWtechnvc,

for example, has apphetf to the

Greater London Council for backing

(or a “science, technology and socie-

ty information centre”.

o„c of ihe moving sp.i.« behind the

proposal, explained that the centre

would act as an information broker,

as the science shops do. in iwo speci-

fic fields - new technology and tox-

icology. But ihe outline for Ihe Mid-

dlesex centre is already somewhat

more ambitious than the basic scien-

ce shop, including a database which

could be integrated with national or

inipmnimnal information net-

J
< who has worked in shops in

^wdam and Utrecht, said, nil it

® 10 set up a new science shop
148 desk and a telephone. But as
* movement grew, some shops

JITto Play a larger part in uni-

I

1*? hfe, with regular funding and
paid workers.

joe shops have three aims: to prom-
.

toclaliy relevant research within

initiatives in Britain? So tar me am-

ish response to science shops has

been restricted largely to expressions

of interest rather than con
^Jf

Pr

g
P

.

«*l» home-grown But
cipation in science k-j And the shops _are ura«-

nr the osals for home-grown

worthy of academic credit.
nnsitions. One is the need tor i

there are a number of projects

When the shops began, thebc P P
asjc jdea ro be developed to cate

.
jnspired by the ideas put into

a few enthusiastic student volume b
^ ^ which the existing shop

ce jn th Netherlands
|-
Jerhaps

to fit into a wider GLC-inspired

scheme for “technology networks ,

which already involves CAITb and

the two North London polytechnics,

the Intermediate Technology de-
velopment Group, the Polytechnic ot

the South Bank and Central London

Polytechnic. Again, this will be a

more elaborate affair than the origin-

al science shops, but draws on some

of the same ideas. The GLC prog-

ramme is mainly concerned with

energy and microelectronics and is

more oriented toward production

studies than to provision of informa-

tion. The general impression that

British efforts in this area have a

stronger orientation toward produc-

tion than centres in the Netherlands

is reinforced by another venture, the

Unit for Design of Alternative Pro-

^<icm for client groups. As there formal umvcrsuy mwv -—
to intensify coyug

~ -

rades students m
lwntral coordination, these aims shop’s goals.

dnts might and a group of^ '

e ntal groups then deSrees ,

thd morc time for
^nued in different ways in diffe- £> Amsterdam students mg

^foniits or teTr?’ ^TheTerislalton gov-
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In
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|he
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J 0n the Profaf
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21-
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inquiries from small thustasm for he inquiry help _deal win ‘somw h
d for The best Known

shop

0 earn including a auuimw.-- — -

h coun- for a hazards research and informa-

me for tion centre in London which asks for

on gov- shop premises as well as links with a

es them polytechnic. And there have been

csearcli tentative efforts within Manchester

isclosed University to set up a local "know-

centres ledge shop" - perhaps a better trans-

onsider- lation of wetenschapsmnkef. Both ot

1 chance these would build on existing groups

i as this advising trade unionists ana others

ne from about nealth hazards, often using

i offer a university’s analytical facilities.

i centres So overall Ihe position in Britain

remains uncertain. On thc one hand

lit which there are still more plans and prop-

ice shop osals than actual centres. But against

tentative this it looks as if some institutions

al Sys- could combine the idea of a science

iytechnic shop with home grown ideas about

nally set alternative production to set up

combine something a little moTe sophisticated

London than a mediation centre. But it

h«,r
’ Iqjr example. However, is eviaeuw r- ;tudents.

nas
.

/’“. .JVhV wider oriitins ot tnese U"V, |' .h. Centre for Alternative this it iooks ™
a,.? set of guidelines for duce good work fr s

universily
'
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.
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studeni and questions for ea
of
^
the shop ^'r.h London but originally set alternative production to set up

l^terdam, when a question collated replies fron i:2

groups doing help towards neg ^ balance of of N t Lon^
Aerospace combine something a little mote ®®Ph,s£“ =,

ssa l,mma,ely ' n"l,0"
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West Germany's nu*iiic:il c<.lnc:t!i«ni

.

which is siriilly regulated ;ukJ cnn-
tn i lli-il hy (lie federal iimi l.ihulcr

governments, is miichiu-tl :nul in-

atlequ.ile. I Ins criticism tunics from
students as well as the medical pro-
fession. Patients, the iinfort 1

1

inMe vic-

tims. appear to be largely silenl on
the mailer.

Three areas are particularly under
attack, first, there is the Inine ami
still growing number of applicants.

This autumn there were •Ui.OlXl (5,(1(111

more than lust year), but only K.9IK1

places for new entrants (o medicine,
dentistry and veterinary medicine.
Eiuch semester the number of new
students admitted to cadi course is

iletciniincd .uvorriiiu: l»i a uunpli-
catccf formula wfiii.fi is applied
rhroiighoiii the federal republic.

Although (fie iiiinihcj of [daces lias

iilciiMseif hi bslan Hally in the last de-
cade. cimi petition is intense. A
nationwide selection procedure oper-
ates, although any j strict ion on
admission is contrary to the country's
constitution.

The second problem is the very
make-up of file largely identical,

tightly structured degree courses.
Since the substantial revision of the
national slate iiiulificatinn ami ex-
amination regulations in 1*170 a :

medical course in the federal repub-
lic lasts for five years, followed ny a
so-called " practical year". Uie first

two years constitute the pre-din ical

phase, concluded by the preliminary
examination which permits access to
the three years of the clinical .stage.

Hie practical year completes the
.

,

.

Gunther Kloss describes the widespread dissatisfaction in West Germany
with the country’s outdated and inadequate medical education system

The practical year completes the
medical education. After only
another six months in u hospital or
with a general practitioner. West
(icrniHii doctors nre fully qualified
and can open their own practice. If

they want it> socialize in other bran-
ches of medicine, however, they
itaye to spend four more years at

university. Apart from the nou-resi-
dential practical year u student has
only four months’ facc-to-fare con-
tact with patients, during his or her
clinical course.

The third area tinder attack is the
exam structure. The preliminary ex-

have ended next year Imi has now
been extended hv the mil listers of
education to I9.s(.

No generally accepted alternative
is in sight, ye! the tunciil one is

widely rejected. It e.slahlislios small
quotas of the available places for

hardship cases, foreign students, and
applicants with outstanding Ahitilr

marks. The earlier quota for students
who bad failed to get a place, poss-
ibly several limes, is being phased
out over four years from 1 0811,

contrary to the wishes of those
affected.

‘/lie bulk nf the places is allocated
either on die basis u! a lottery,

weighted in favour of ilmsc with
good Ahint

r

marks, or on the basis of
a combination of the results of an
entrance test (taken by h.Nllt) appli-
cants chosen as random) and zl/wW
marks.

It is these eil 1 i.itice tests - a device
totally new ami iinliicd in West Ger-
many - which have been particularly
ciillt rovei.sjal. The tests are not sub-
ject-specific and not related to a
candidate's suitability for (he medical
profession. An evaluation of the re-

sults of (he first two tests in IlMU ami

The medical profession is

becoming increasingly

worried about the doubtful
quality*

medical students. cannot provide sufficient clinical

Ollier ideas arc being lloated. The places and often are simply not

Wiwcnsthnjhmi proposes a split equipped to provide the required
qualification on tlio British model, training.

with two years’ supervised hospital The view gaining ground is that

or Cl’ practice before full regislra- West Germany’s medical graduates
lion. The West German rectors’ con- arc simply not ready to "practise,
ferente a few months ago pul for- There ate not enough chairs of
ward the idea of instituting a six- general medicine and just one single

months’ Prakiikum between school one of general practice. Too much of
ami university for all applicants, to the student's learning consists of
he spent in a hospital and/or in a piecemeal acquisition of unrelated,
GP’s practice. Young people would detailed, factual subject matter,
not he pa id for this period. It would lest The students themselves ignore
their commitment and give the these aspects of their training be-
pruspective student right (nun the start cause they are not examined in it.

a better idea of practical medicine. The The 197U reforms did away with the
lack nt this is branded as a shortcoming predominance of oral examinations.
Ot German medical education. For UfO years these hud been carried

1 lie I Hiklikum would he assessed out by the universities, under the
at the cud. This assessment, together supervision of the state, but had been
with the Abitftr and the test results, widely - ami not always justifiably -
would constitute heller and sinipli- condemned as as antiquated, arbitrary
fied admissions criteria (Emu the cur- and biased. The 1970 reforms substi-
rent complicated procedure. Many (uted the nationwide written multiple-
people immediately questioned the choice test.

19HI by a specially-created research
institute 1ms shown a close correla-
tion between good A hitHr marks and a
good lest result.

The fedem| constitutional court,
appealed to in 1973 by applicants
who saw their chances diminished,
pronounced, with some reservations,
that the phasing-out of the “waiting-
n'lne" was ci institutional and the
ministers of education consider the
additional tests a fairer device. Ap-
plicants to medical schools and the

practicability of the proposal, given. Research abroad, especially in the
for example, the large number of United States, on test theory and
people to be accommodated. The practice has advanced much more
important new idea is, however, that than is reflected in the rigid German
for (he first time an official university system. This assumes that all aspects
body has proposed a non-academic,
vocational admissions factor. This mn
looks like an indication of despair. ‘Whnlp an ran
.

The chief purpose of the APPmba- ™
.V 1 Can

Jj* *
rionsorthmng reforms in the 1970s neglected and the candidate
WHS to make medical education more Still be successful'
"practical”, bringing the student clos-
er to the patient, and to introduce
new subjects, like psychiatry, phys- of medical studies are suitable forml hPf'inu cririn nmi am . . - ...... |

-
.

* .
*• I mviiii.ui CM.IIV.MW 3 QIC aUlinUIL 1UI

lother-ipy sociology and psychol- testing bv means of multiple-choice
ogy. The lat er has Been quite success- queens. The result is a one-dimeti-

iVx * ,

soinc J !* I*?s been sional subject/conlent catalogue of 829
nullified by the new examination sys- pages.
tem. The former which was inspired This lists and classifies in detail
tem. The former which was inspired This lists and classifies in detail
by Switzerland and the Anglo- and entire required content of each
Amencan medical school model lias subject and thus encourages special-
been a failure. The written examina- isi and mechanistic learning by the
tions throughout the course testing students. It is drawn up by experts in
factual knowledge in u disjointed man- each field. But students lend to learn
ner do not provide the opportunity to on the basis of these catalogues and
assess the students manner with pa- increasingly according to textbooks
MntlfC Ann IhAtr ahilittr trs onn u u j _

°

amination, as well as parts I (after
the first clinical year) and II (after
the remaining clinical years) and
most of part III (after the practical

pl'cants to medical schools and the tients and their ability to apply their based on themWest German rectors conference, on theoretical knowledge. Students failhe other hand, are not happy with More important, the vast number apart from tho‘the selection system at all. The of students has ninth* “small arm in" »£. :
'

Students fail to attend courses

year) of the final state examination
consist of multiple-choice written
tests. Pari 111 has. in addition, a
small oral, which, however, does not
reflect the experience gained during
the practical year.
The question of admission and

selection has a long and vexed his-
tory, going back to the late 1960s.
Medicine and its allied disciplines
have already been the most sought
after the over-subscribed subjects.
Hence the problems associated with
a nttmerus clmisus have shown up in
their most acute form here, and the
solutions evolved have resulted in a
federal ion-wide selection system.
The current one is provisional and
transitional procedure, which was to

the selection system at all. The
medical profession is becoming in-

creasingly worried not only about the
doubtful quality and suitability of
medical students but also by the fore-
seeable overproduction of doctors.
Of course. German universities

and medical schools themselves
would reject the idea of instituting
their own ndmissions and selection
procedures, even if these were to be
sanctioned by the ministers of educa-
tion. They would consider these to
be outside the province of a univers-
ity. far too subjcctice and, above all,

far loo time-consuming. What has
been suggested is unrestricted admis-
sion on the one hand but a tough
“hurdle” examination after a first,

introductory, pre-clinical year on the
other, which would weed out a con-
siderable number of unwanted

More important the vastt number apan from those dirertly geared fo
of students has made small group the examinations. Because it is poss-

.™JJ*
™n

.

ous «n ible to pass with only a certain (vari-
lar8®'y -Uusiory. Many stu- able) percentage of correct answers,

dents never have the opportunity to whole areas including even medicine
Paliei

L
1

’
an° a so‘ca

Kn or Pathology can be neglected and

!jf

ve as n,
f
ny 85 20 the candidate can still be successful.

l

here 3r
l ? m

L,

any The lack of German research into

Sin?f or nr
d Ugh teachmS the problems of multiple-choice test-

^
ere are y -

no ln8 and the uncritical adoption ofenough patients, or enough patients foreign practices which hnvp dn<-p
willing to be subjected to repeated been^eC by further researe

dent?
nat*°n by 8rgC numbers of slu ' experience, exposes the entire elabo-

This applies even .a .he (unpaid) E e^eciaTy direcS'a.te

hospTni ISlSUSJS^SLar. k in-law. r±
Hospitals which in some Liinder have uniformity is suaranteed and th#. unibeen debated as teaching hospitals

are

largely excluded front the examina-
tion process.

It is true that outside experts
university teachers, assist with the
drawing up of the content cata-
logues. They also decide which ques-
tions for the multiple-choice tests go
into the “pool’'. But the final cata-

logue, the actual selection of ques-
tions from the poo! for any particular
examination, and the determining of
the results is a matter for the IMPP
alone.

The IMPP is headed by a lawyer,

not h medically-qualified person, and
the heads of its various departments
are totally subject to his instructions.

There is an administrative council,

composed of civil servants from the

ministries of health of each Land,
hut there is no provision for a coun-

cil of medical experts nor for repre-

sentatives of the medical profession

and the medical faculties to evaluate

and rivise the system.
Naturally, the relations between

these bodies and the IMPP arc not

good. Matters came to a head in

March 1981, when 56 per cent of

candidates failed the preliminary ex-

amination, n much higher percentage

than before. The result was con-

sidered a scandal and it was thorough-

ly investigated. The main reason was

an unacceptably steep increase in dif-

ficulty. This had also varied in the

previous two examinations but had

resulted in b gradual drop in the

failure rate from 25.6 per cent to

10.6 per cent. This followed a rise of

the qualifying hurdle for passes from

50 per cent to 60 per cent in 1979

and the inclusion or a growing num-

ber of previously used questions. The

IMPP was accused of unacceptable

manipulation of the examinations.

In spite of these substantial

accusations no revision of the struc-

ture and working methods of the

examinations institute is envisaged.

The health ministers, retrospectively,

found a political solution and allo-

cated 31 additional “correct" ques-

tions to each candidate, thus increas-

ing the percentage of passes.

The federal ministry of health «

responsible for any reform of medic-

al education. In spite of the wide-

spread dissatisfaction with the cur-

rent medical training and qualifica-

tion its June proposals for amending

the Approbationsonlnung do not

amount to a drastic revision. They

envisage two months longer at the

practical clinical stage, a redefinition

of the status of the practical yea1-
-

the introduction of one or two new

subjects in the pre-clinical stage, a

clearer definition of educational

objectives, and the introduction ot

several oral examinations. 'Hiese

proposals are currently under discus-

sion and are likely to be im-

E
fomented. A substantial reform win

ave to wait until the governments

get really alarmed about the over-

production of doctors... .
" - - ...... olc piuuucuun oi doctors.
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y Which shows how education influences the success of young people’s careers

people has confirmed the profound in- 1 w 1-*. 2 1 1 tiaation were in whnnt i» iQ7i muld

A ten-year longitudinal study of Australian
voung people has confirmed the profound in-
fluence nf education on the success or their
subsequent careers.

The study found that, contrary to conven-
tional wisdom, it would not have 'been easy to
predict the 1980 occupations, income and
earnings of a class of 1971 secondary school
students hy knowledge of their parents’ incom-
es, m:eunations ami earnings m 1970 since
most of these associations weic not statistically
significant. Moreover, the study results nlso
contradict popular beliefs that IO. countty of
birth, and mothers' and fathers’ education,
occupations mid income make a difference to
the fife chances of young people.
“We regard this as a substantial finding with

important implications for equality of oppor-
tunity in Australia,” sny the authors of the
study, Professor Richard Plainly and Sue
Richardson of the National Institute of Labour
Studies ul Minders Uniicisily. in Soulh Au-
stralia.

In their report The fate of (he eftin of ?1.

the researchers point to an "extraordinary rate

of in forgene rational upward educational mobil-
ity'’ among (he group under investigation -
more than 1 ,000 young South A ust rail.ms who
were in the final three years of secondary
schooling in 1971.

The studv found, for example. Hint nearly

all the children who had degrees in 1980 came
from families in which their fathers and

• lltYlmnrr vm fVi lrw]JI AU tigation were in school in 1971 could mean

Uinjil UD 1116 IdClflPr lhat their stor
y was not a 8ood 8uide f?

lbe

• © A? MUUvl prospects of behaviour of young people in

mothers did not hnve degrees themselves. To have discovered d , , . „ : school now.
an overwhelming extent, say the researchers, school at the end of the i^mh ll

a
j Nevertheless, the researchers conclude that

young people with degrees arc the first genera- highest rnte uf imcmnlovmenf l he £ng<
?
r achoo,in8 and higher education qu:il-

um m their family lo hnve such a qualiffca- months duration^™

^

m veaV TUf™ lotions distinguish high income earners from
lion. More than n third oF their parents hnd 1980

y yuir rom to low income earners among both males and
mil even reached the tenth year of secondary Th‘e most important influent-,. „n

fc^s. Completed years of schooling was tm-

,,, ,

choice of jobs cB K all stEs Z, m0S ‘ p?werful characteristic associated with

The cnances of both u child and u parent educational qualifications with ^ life
occupational status. Experience and length of

having a degree are roughly double the second. Completed If
P <LSng

f
choo,|ng together were the most important

chances of a.child «mh a degree having a appeared in fiihcmoB SwerlSl jftS? fac
Aors determining earnings,

parent who did not. This is an extraordinary tent characteristic X-mPtiE the ,°.
thcr results of the showed ,h?‘

evti.nl of equality of opportunity he world career outcomes of both males and^mX6'”
°u

t ,e annua' increases in earnings received by
standards the researchers *..y the class of l97l th?rC!teSK ^ M^ ^ youn

? People during the 1970s were
I he intention of the class of 1971 project is importance was career aspirations

* NlX ln ^gahtarian . Those at the bottom of the wage
I light on what happened to a particular Blandy and Richardson uualifv tii-ir find-

s
f
a!es received greater relative pay increases

.if votine ncnule in the suacc of III hv iiuin. *u..t ... .. 9 B *jJ tneir findings than thnu> m ih* 1 075/76.

lo -lied light an whin happened to a particular Blandy and Richard^mmrr
'

’’ogrouo of young people in the suacc of M wars hy saying that the rc^ts nSuiL*

^

and beyond, fi wants to use their experiences s&erutioS before being app ed io rhcto cxnlore fundumcntR nrnnosilmns ahiHii th* n.^ *» «ppiiea io llic I

’ottom of the wage

r . ,
— ; : 7,

a.ufciuiiun nciore Demg arm led in ti,„ u , . Bcnievcnmm, -

to explore fuiidumcntal propositions about the community. Tl,c uutcoSiesfdute « J.®
bmm

!
Allsiral,an bom, country or city location. Pa

;operations and outcomes of labour markets, young people early in the ? adult
8
J,?

Up of re"ts’ education and occupation and type oi

Ihc 1071 sample has drawn in representa- Subsequent developments would hi
xhooi al,end were no* supported as important

all schools mid areas m to modify conclusions drawn at this
co^s differences in earnings. .

itcluding country and hide- their lives.
9 1 staBe ,n During the 1970s. there has been a general

fashion from
South Australia . including country nnd inde-
pendent schools. It included ;i wealth of data

their lives.

*UI1' «awn at this stage in

VSZ •* of the

— « «mvibiu.wa ill catftiiu&a.
.

.
Dunng tlie 1970s

?
there has been a general

. --------- -— •• — — i«uinwuiai iney sav, at ihe no#* .k
increase in job satisfaction among botn men

about family background as well as nhoul Hie second survey, \he gains f om umkfnoSH
and womea * «nd a general fall in achievement

charaelenstics of the students theinsclve.-. schooling were just ovenakin^ thJ r
ficd needs affecting young men.

In 1981. data was obtained on the lift histor- extra wurklorcicxTOiicnw resuC ,fe chances^of son and daughters of fathers

tes of these young people since the first sur- leaving school early. In later vears K.
with n hi8h income ziso having n high income

vcy, so providing a longitudinal d:iia flic of from extra schooling were likelV irTiJ 8? ,,s wera about the same as the chances' of sons

rare richness tor Australia. As other surveys The fact that the £mne peonlc und^f

®

nd
,

dflu«btere of lower income-earning father

' T n cr l,,ves - having high incomes.

»„ ... - - . .. JUdae. , . , ,

8» (centre, (nn.ll «nd lire ..(her Thai rectors vritl. CVCP representatives m London

in student troubles brought

uiok to a standstill in 1974, top- ^
s the Thai government and even

k the adoption of a new con- -•

own, the incoming prime minis- |
look the obvious but unusual step m
lAin

g
an academic to take charge

te universities and prevent a re- «
me. As dean of the faculty of |
jfical science in Thailand's oldest

lows) respected university, and a 1
after of tne legislative assembly.

|
i Kasem Suwanagul was the man

nk job.

Mthough that government lasted

it more than a year. Dr Kasein s ti

efonnaace was sufficiently impres- Ii

;* to earn a reeall as minister for v

‘.iiate universities in 1976. Today r

5: students are quiet, Thailand is a

jdeting adding lo its 11 universi- t

xmd ur Knsem is not only a 1

abet of the Cabinet but rector or t

sold university ns well. The dual 1

•; docs cause occasional conflicts
[

iiiiinest, but the universities can <

;illy complain that their case is not

'iisiuocl at the highest levels.

tafctd, at a lime when the world i

I -(Sion Is hitting Thailand as hard I

'iwst comparable countries, higher

;'iJtion is regarded us well sup-
•Tkd financially. The total educa-

;« budget regularly exceeds that for

Knee and is always mnong the

;'^ki spending depailments. A suc-

-^1 t^cn university has hegun op-
'*6dbs in the Inst two years and a

:®Mision of Inquiry is due to ro-

Tflrathe new year on whether the

;

Miiy needs more universities. The
.
irhhood is that at least one more

proposed, to serve (lie East*

^ seaboard, where large finds ol

'aural gas arc stimulating the- de-

for trained, technical workers.

•: the moment, iliailand has 10
1

rational universities und three

.fiiee giving institutes, all of which
the certificate of secondary

iwatkm and then select on the

entrance examinations. Only
^ in 10 of the qualified applicants
‘4s a place. The safely valve is not

Sakhothai Open University.

How Thais
,

keep the

universities

happy
total of sonic 50ft,HHO students enrol-

led on its single Bangkok campus,

with a second campus due to open

next year. No one is obliged ti

attend classes but 85.1KH) do so each

day. often in lectures attended b>

hundreds of students, and 300-000

are considered “serious students .

But examination standards are on a

par with the other universities and

onlv 10.0O0 graduate per year.

Enrolments at the Open Universi-

ty. too, illustrate the thirst for h,gl«J

education in Thailand. Set up in 1978

hut only in its third year_o opera*

il-ir. nu now las l5U,Ufl0 stll-
lion, the OU now has 150,unu stu-

dents on its limited range of courses.

The academic programmes has been

tailored deliberately towards imee ng

manpower needs first and uriftilfillect

academic ambitions second. A thrtv-

—“Winni

accepts only those in employ-
nil concentrates on sub-degree
but the UainkamhcHng uni-

An nnAn aonace ! nul 1 1 1 1

1

If 111- an open access institution
Sas to admit all qualified ap-
i.

kamheang has an astonishing

tailored ueuuwi -—--

-

r
- .. n

manpower needs first and unftilfilfod

academic ambitions second. A thriv-

ing course for the thousands of
^

in-

fluential village heudmeri is a pnrne

example of this. Although it is of a

comparitively low level, the knock-

on effect on the rural population is

exncctcd to he immense.
_

by far the most prestigious of the

universities is Chnlak.ng&irn. where

Dr Kasein himseir is rector. Eslah-

lished in 1917, it is the only uistitu-

, ion to cover the full spectrum of

disciplines at degree level and. with

more than I6,l«n> students, is bigger

than all but one of the conventional

imiversifies. Four of its countcrnarts

-ind the- three institutes have all licen

. formed in the last 2(1 years, which

1 have scon Thailand's student popu a

, tion throughout higher cdueat.im nse

- to n million in a countiy of 3U mu

: ? 'KrS™SlS

of the three outlying institutions, jj

Although staff at Chulalongkorn

might like a larger share of the high-
(]

cr education budget. Dr Kasem is in
l(

the fortunate position of heading a
|

mature university which can afford to
t

see special treatment going else-
r

where.
, . I

His policy has won him acceptance
j

from the other rectors, whose ranks
,

he joined only after regummg the .

ministry. At the same time, he lias
,

tried to win over the students by
,

declaring an amnesty for those who

had tied to the jungles when their

revolt was put down in 1974. A
trickle back in the first year gathered

pace subsequently nnd now most

liave relumed without causing re-

newed disaffection on the campuses.

Dr Kasem’s other stated concern is

to protect and preserve academic

autonomy, which Thai umversines

cniov despite a relationship with the

state’ which makes all staff govern-

ment employees and leaves a right

veto on lop appointments. When it

was proposed m Cabinet to exercise

this right and reject a university s

candidate for its presidency on poh-

lieal grounds. Dr Kasein threatened

to
-

resign. The name was confirmect.

i It is a protection which Britain s

Committee of Vice Chancellors and

Contemporary Argentine education

has been characterized In' many of

the same unhappy terms applicable

to contemporary Argentine polities:

repression, crisis, decline, stagnation,

and uncertainty. Moreover, the

tragedy of Argentine higher educa-

tion is deepened by the sense of lost

success. ... .

For while the Argentine political

system did not usually assume clear

leadership among Latin American

countries in establishing national uni-

ty. effective government, and demo-

cracy. Argentine higher education

did achieve dear ascendency.
1 None the less, it would be wrong to

' think of a steady positive evolution
1

up until the 197ft military coup- »
up until the 197ft military coup It

was in Cordoba. Argentina. 1918.

that the much ballyhooed. often

praised, often cursed. University Re-

form was launched for much of Latin

America. Government ai«‘,nP h,l,-

|

dents, professms, workers.

administrators (sinneHung "new tor

ma nv Europeans m Hie l l

|
^’

meant not only expanded paiiiupu-

tioii but also obstacles to maintaining

academic standards.

Various military governments

violated the Reform, intervening, n*

university affairs. Juan Pcron. ruling

in the 1940s and 1950s. assumed ;i

demagogic, populist stance that to-

wered university standards. The n.-

cstiiblislimentesiauiisiiiiu.-ni « .......

,„en i in the Into to50s »
hope to the academic world, oul inc

Principals must envy. Vet it was lo

learn from the CVcf-.thnt Dr kasem

were loctitcd in

vast maioritv of students are still to

be found. Now, however, the gov-

ernment's priority is the development

Private sector mushrooms i

stays closed
( six-hour gun battle between radical ideas.

^ guardsmen and left wing allegedly propagat g a
minist Qf

lias which left 250 people killed According
neW iv_created private

landed. education, the newly createa F .

%. the sprawling campus, sector together wl_
vic|e only

Wwn with wepric iis walls still of Central Ame P • .K;tv

came to London with five fellow

rectors on a week’s visit under the

aeeis of the British Council.

Although they took Hie opportunity

of meetings with ministers, the Uni-

versity Grants Committee and the

Council for National Academic

Awards, their main aim was to study

a model oil which to base a pressure

group of their own. The visit saw the

Bmiw ->( »>« Ii".*5

individual universities in the two

countries, as well as a return invita

lion lo the CVCP !•» go to Thutand.

While there, the vice chancellors

will be able to muse on bow better off

tht* universities would hnve been with

line ofS number in charge at the

Department of Education and Scien-

ce when the cuts came. On the i
other

hind would they have wanted Dr

Rhodes Boyson installed as their

Chairman if the initiative rested with

the Government?

John O’Leary

as university

nope w int v ", -
, .

military coup of 196ft hud >i chilling

3fc“ nnd .ho return -r Ppromst tutu

in the 1970s represented a furthei

Wow. Thus, hy Y97ft. largvly due lo

political influences. Argentine higher

education was no longer the Latin

American leader.
.

The university s late since I )7b n-*x

been shaped significantly by 'he

overall political-economic gM[

•

Ar&entina’s military rulers. Central

elements have included the repres-

sion of popular demands deemed

irrational or irresponsible, the exclu-

sion of groups that make such de-

mands, and severe cutbacks in social-

welfare expenditures in order to re

vive the economy.

The Argentine military' s shock

treatment for the economy and socie-

examplc. a vicious campaign was

launched against “new maths

deemed subversive fur undermining

nurental authority (since many Pa-

rents could not unde rsiand it j sum

for suggesting that purely' factual

questions might have multiple or

subjective answers. .

To ensure that proper policies me
executed, the Argentine military has

appointed public university rectors

(though it has not followed Chilean

practice of appointing military Pinc-

ers). and has given these rectors

broad authority to appoint their sub-

ordinates and to implement policy

without regard for opinions from be-

low. Student organizations, previous-

ly so active mul lied to national

partisan politics, have been thor-

oughly repressed, with meetings and

publications banned.

The roots of the very harsh Argen-

, line situation, comparable to Clule s

.. and well beyond Brazils, can be
1

traced to the shape and profound

: decree of politicized moblization (hat

' preceded the coup. In many fields.

!' Including higher education.
.

r. die.

ideologies | populist I eronisin m
Areeiuina. Ultc,ale's Muncum m

'
t hile) mobilized Hie working class

1

and were seen as fundamental
L
’,
r

Hueats bv the elite. The military.
1

' with widespread elite support . at

J’ least initially, therefore uiulerlook to

«o beyond traditional Latin Amer-

.... ican military practices in which e\-

• cesses" were forcibly undone and

power than handed back lo re-

i ^ sponsible" civilians.

,

,l Now the idea was that even wcll-

,u ' tuicntioned civilians had proven in-

r,I_
capaide of holding the line and that

m"

militarv rule must reshape society in

u
i' uli important aspects, including edu-

*hc
cational, before relinquishing |iower.

“S* In Argentina, the greater perceived

\}
xW

!hWat in l«7h than in I9fift helps

explain why ensuing military rule has

been so much harsher m the more

Sh?T recent case. It has involved more
-ami

repression, more arrests, more

, forced reversals in previous policies.

3

'ii
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When repression did hit especially

t high levels in the earlier penod, as in

s
°f a June 1969 assault on students and

dosed with little prospect places necaea. « that their
W|ll reopen in the near future the private um tl

potential
the country's desperate need fees are too high for nran^P

^Uate higher education. students in
ntra |

America.
?

tbe • National University poorest country
ing Df the

i no less than 23 private uni- Calls for
.

.F
b|cn macfo

s have sprung up around the National Uniyerety
yy on a

San Salvador, most of them in the OyJJJ;S

A-^ the clec-

\°ut Private houses and number of occa
| h -pi,e political

mem offering much in the tions of last;
M

‘ ovenient. the
academic standards. wing of lllie g“er

Democratic Front

k
°nly institute of higher Revolutionary c'

reopen-

—... uuciuig mui.il m ui»-

academic standards.
.only institute of higher Revolutionary

reopen-

5 cphsldered to adhere Mill fFDR), h«>
«

™

““JJf bc one of

jcsmzable academic stan- ing of rhe ca p, shou|d negotia-

Vpi«”<y iSLftSrfnm’end the thrce-ywr-old
ta*T'Bui; lions' begln

d
to “d’the thrce-ynar-old

f
& ci

N5*
6 Roman Catholic church for any decision to r p

ity is within the pawn of the assem-

trsU‘Azz£~
with deep suspicion.

i „nu cose the armed forces

from the library
en*rance to the

tries guarding t
... catalogues

STJUS. ".o
p“"

'"uborelory equip.nent and. oilier

“t-JI!.,IIS'S-"?'15estimated HwM Ine
,he university

Sce
8
i! rl oaupled by .he armed

forces was $20m.

Paul Ellman

ine rtTKciiiin*. * --j
, <

treatment for the economy and socie-
^

ty fell hard on education, pitrtitularly
s

higher education. Cals in subsidies
(

and enrolments stronfilv Parall*l®d
|

those in neighbouring Chile, but.con-

trusted to spectacular growth in

Sbouring Brazil. From a region-
|

leading 150.900 in 1955. Argentine

enrolments climbed tu roughly

250,000 by

slowly upward to 275,0UU bv 19/u,

they then soared to roughly 600 000

hv 1975 Data vary as to whetheT

arowlh was subsequently halted or

reversed, but dramatic growth was at

l

'o
t

ne
,

°Snan
h
|

0r
indiM.or of rum,

olicies nas been (he number of first

vear enrolments allowed. This figure

wa” only 43.000 s
'J
a"

S5—V .he end^oftoe decada).

128 Boo

6

'
Meanwhile^ Chile’s rolal en-

S^ESlIy nnd'

4

‘cSni ™upmjd.

from 150,000 to nearly ten times that

figure, and Brazil has easily passed

Argentina as the Latin American na-

tion with the largest higher education

sys?em, with Mexico moving into

second place-

prime rationales for the Argentine

ourjies, like the Chilean ones. ha\c

Included the fell need to cut pei»n‘

nel and expenditures, to nd youth nf

irresponsible leftist teachers, and to

:
rid the university of unqualified, un

productive, personnel. As .1 coroi

is [ary purges nave been especially se-

l ve?e
P
in ^politicaUy sens.tive areas,

notably the social sciences.

cl June 1 70T aasciiin —; Y .

workers, it helped to delegit.intze the

government, weaken it. and ulti-

mately hasten its downfall.

And yet - notwithstanding all the

recent repression - there has been

enormous uncertainty in the Argen-

tine /ihim’s policy.

Argentine difficulties reflect the

elite divisions that have resulted in

considerable ministerial instability,

seen in education as well as in eco-

nomics. For all the power the junta

has had to repress society, it has rare-

ly achieved internal consensus. Nor

has ii achieved grent autonomy from

the bourgeoisie, which represents

powerful interests affected by any

proposed higher education policy.

As lime passes, pre-coup threats

Lose some of their initial power to

unify divergent elite groups against

common enemies. Instead, a system

of mutual vetoes develops wherein

no group in strong enough to impose

its preferred plan, while many are

strong enough to veto others ideas.
0

1 - _ J * L 1 n,iliru liL'f*

nowuiY —
. .

The preoccupation is as much

nedagogical-social as pohtical-ecoLio-

mic. Nationalism, parochialism, cen-

sorship. and factual regurgitation are

more compatible with the Argentine

military's thinking than are critical

analysis or curricula innovation. For

strong enuugn
Thus, higher educational policy, like

junta policy in general, remains

essentially repressive and defensive,

with little positive consensus even

among the
/l
rulers".

Argentine higher education policy

has been characterized more by des-

truction than construction, by repres-

sion more than replacement.

If there is any new Argentine

order, it is largely the byproduct of

repressive policies that fall harder on

some ureas than others. It is not a

new order based on new ideas wick-

ed by political will. Perhaps the most

significant qualification lies in some

private universities, where innovation

can take place ad hoc, without need for

coherent public policy decisions.

For the most pint, however,

Argentine higher education has been

unable to follow repression, crisis,

nnd decline, with a sense of progress

towards any alternative. The tragedy

of contemporary Argentine higher

education lies in the repression which

has helped to bury a system that

once led by example, a repression

which squanders the enormous ta-

lents of so many who developed their

j

skills under that system.

[
Daniel Levy
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Andropov (right) pulled the sirings from Budapest In quush (he revnlntlon in Hungary

as ambassador
The new Soviel lender , Yuri Andro- leagues were arrested.

Little more than an hour later, thep.iv, inis been variously described as Bill Lomax tells how the USSR representative t „ . .
.

..

nn intellectual, ii niudcrstc, and even i . j . v v • i j * ,t * r\r

s

first Soviet troops stflrtcd to brc&R

a lihcriiL If litis been said Mint he manipulated the Hungarian leaders in the 1956 through Budapest's perimeter de-
i' _ j 1 ^ 1

. _ foMAAP Ac tlio name rAo^koH TmPia
advised Against Soviet military in-

tervention in Afghanistan, and also

in Hungary in IW - claims some-
what at odds wilh the fact (hat on
both iKcassimis he played a major
role in the operations. Other com-
mentators have presented more
dramatic accounts of his involvement

in the betrayal, capture and execu-
tion of the leaders of the Hungarian
uprising, including the prime minister

Imre Nagy.
Il is certainly a curious coincidence

that Andropov's appointment should

occur just as we approach the 25 ih

anniversary of the year in which
Imre Nagy was secretly tried and
executed, for, ns Soviet ambassador
to Hungary in 1056, Yuri Andropov
played a key role in handling the

Nagy government during the revolu-

tion, and later pressuring the new
government during the revolution,

and lateT pressuring the new govern-
ment of Jfinos Kadfir into handing
Imre Nagy over into Soviet custody.

It also seems to have been Andropov
who was responsible for persuading
Kfid&r into handing Imre Nagy over
into Soviet custody. Il also seems to

have been Andropov who was re-

sponsible for persuading K&d&r. the

Communist Party leader who at first

backed Imre Nagy, to part with his

former comrades and throw In his lot

with the Soviet invasion.

At the time of the uprising, on
October 23 1956, id nos K&d&r was
not the favoured choice of the Soviet

leaders, whose most trusted confi-

dent was Ference Munnich, an old

KGB hand who had been an agent

of the Comintern in the 1930s, and
an officer in the Soviet army in the

1940s. Miinnich, however, was not at

the time in Budapest, but in Del-

uprismg.

were Andropov
lv l: _

- '

By the end of October, the influx

going ahead,

skilfully holding the fort in

was
udapest.

of new Soviet forces into Hungary
was so massive as to be no longer

deniable - except by Andropov who,
summoned before Imre Nagy on the

morning of November 1, declared he
knew nothing of them. Returning a

short while later, after consulting his

government, Andropov explained

that while new forces had indeed

entered the country', this was only to

restore discipline among those

already there and to assist in their

withdrawal. But he adamantly re-

fused Nagy’s request to give a com-
mitment that no further Soviet forces

would enter Hungary.
Unsatisfied with this answer, Imre

Nagy summoned both the Commun-
ist Party leadership and the Council

of Ministers, and after considerable

discussion the government decided to

declare Hungarian neutrality and to

unilaterally withdraw from the War-
saw Pact. In mid-afternoon, Andro-
pov was again summoned to the par-

liament to be personally informed of
these decisions.

It was here that the Party leader

Jfinos Kfid&T angrily rebuked him
with the charge that while there hod
as yet been no counter-revolution in

Hungary, there could be one if the
Soviets provoked it. Should they be
so foolish as to send their tanks once
again against Budapest, he as a
Hungarian and as a Communist
would have no choice but to fight,

arms in hand, against them, along-

appnint ns prime minister rather than
Munnich.
Bnck in Budapest, Andropov him-

self had also been busy. Though fully

aware of the Soviet plans to invade,

he approached Nagy on the morning
of November 2 with proposals to

start negotiations on the withdrawal

of the soviet troops from Hungary.
He also announced the alarming
news that his embassy was under
seige from counter-revolutionary in-

surgents. Unless this state of u(fairs

was brought to an immediate end, he
would have no alternative but to

resort to the use of Soviet troops in

his own defence.

At Imre Nagy's request. General
Bdla KirAly, the military commander
of Budapest, in the company of a

fences. As the news reached Imre
Nagy, he also received a personal

visit from none other than Ambassa-
dor Andropov, assuring him that the

Soviet Union had no aggressive in-

tentions against Hungary, that some
mistake must have occurred, and
seeking to dissuade the Hungarian
government from taking any defen-

sive measures.

By dawn, however, Soviet forces

were engaged in a massive, armed
attack on Budapest. Imre Nagy and
his ministers fled to safety in the

Yugoslav embassy, where they had
been offered asylum on the direct

intervention of Tito, after his talks

with Khrushchev. Shortly afterwards,

a radio broadcast announced the
formation of a new government
under Jfinos KfidSr and Ferenc Mtin-
nich, who had called for Soviet help
to crush the revolution.

Although Kfid&r was Party leader
small tank unit, sped hurriedly to the and prime minister in the new reg-
Soviet embassy - only to find its ime, he was by no means fully in

surrounding streets calm and de- charge of events. The strong man,
serted. Andropov had been caught and main confidante .of the Soviet
out in a clumsy attempt to fabricate leaders, remained Ferenc Miinnich,
a pretext for the coming Soviet inva- who now served as first deputy prime
sion. minister and minister in charge of
The negotiations for the withdraw- the armed forces and state security,

al of Soviel troops commenced in the In the first weeks after the revolu-
Hungarian parliament on the mom- tion, while Kfidfir acted as a figur-
ing of November 3, and were con- head presenting an image of com-
tinued in the evening at the Soviet promise and conciliation in an
military headquarters at Tflk61, attempt to win popular support, real
several miles to the south of power lay with the Soviet army
Budapest. The Hungarian delegation A crucial point in the consolida-
was led by the minister of defence, tion of the new regime was reached
P4I Maldter, the Soviet by General on November 22 when Imre Nagy
M. S. Malinin, commander-in-chief was tricked into leaving his asylum m
of Soviel forces in Hun|— *L * ” •

The latter appeared to
... - .

Ihe Yugoslav embassy, an action
The latter appeared to be negotiat- which resulted in his seizure by the« •>•••» >» ««»u. Idem, a iung- ing in good faith, and to be taken by Soviets, and his deportation, against

!l- side the Hungarian workers. surpnse when, shortly after mid- his will, to Romania. Nagy had left
to A few hours later, kddiir was to mght the talks were suddenly inter- the embassy after receiving a written

ugoslavia.
, .

meet Andropov again, this time in rupted by armed KGB officers - by guarantee of safe conduct from the
When trie revolution broke out in the Soviel embassy, where he had some accounts, personally led by the Hungarian prime minuter Jttaol

Hungary, he went mpneduiicly to been taken by berencc Munnich, com- head of the KGB, General Iyan Kfidfr, though there reasonable
the Soviet embassy in Belgrade, pleting the mission with which he Serov - and Master aftd his col^ doubt as *-

S
•••t
-"1

•-- -V.r^s“naDl
.
e
.

where he remained for several days, had returned to Budapest, rhe
° Soviet government, Andr

made as Hungarian ambassador to

Tito’s Yugoslavia.

to whether K&dAr himself

- J

in constant touch wiih the Soviet

leaders. Towards the end of October

he returned to Budapest, already

well briefed on the Soviets' plans,

and on October 27 he Assumed the

key post of minister of the interior in

the new government of Imre Nagy.

In Hungary, meanwhile, the Soviet

leaders Mikoyan and Sttslov were

guests of Andropov in the Soviet

embassy. It was here, on the morn-

ing of' October 28. that they in-

formed Imre Nngy he hud the full

baking of the Soviet leadership for

his governmental changes and prog-

ramme of reforms.

Looking back, this imtnouevrc was

clearly a means of buying time while

Khrushchev ami Malenkov, in » mad

flight around Europe, were seeking

the support uf other Last block lead-

ers inc uding Tito. For their planned

inJaskm It was also while the Soviet

forces in Hungary were bmnfi «-

ciouned and reinforced for the aim-

ing action. As these preparations

S
nvcrnmcni, Andropov now
i Kdddr, did indeed plan to

send its tanks again into Budapest.
The decision had already been taken,
and it was Jdnos Kid dr’s duty as a

Communist to support it.

KddAr was then down out of Hun-

f

ary to the Soviet Union where, at

Jzhgorod in the Carpalho-Ukrainc,
he conferred with other Last htoc
lenders, and with Khrushchev himself

oil the latter's return from his visit to

Tito. Miinnich, meanwhile, pro*
cftdcd to the Hungarian toWn or
Szoluuk. 50 miles to the cast of

Budapest, where lie brought together

;i core of hard -line Stalinists to form

a government that would support the

Soviet aimed suppression of the re-

volution.

On the afternoon i of November 4.

several hours after (lie start of the

new Soviel attack, they were joined

by Janos Ktiddr. whom the Soviet

leaders had finally decided, under

pressure from ill'- Yugoslav*, to

After Chomsky’s
Terence Moore and Christine Carling

examine
Chomsky's contribution

D the study of language

ad argue that Ins model ot

xplanation is insufficient

ana siraicgii r :

Hungary within the Soviet

/

PSical
influence. Not ideology or P®

values, but raison detat.

the 1960s and early 1
1,71K

-mereed into Ihc inlellec-

Sht as n Mil fu» "I pr-m-

i UreJy
dominated by one man

,

JmSomsky, U was believed by

to be one of the most lu.lt-

i sophisticated of the human

ilirowing new light un fun-

fcatal issues in the related I wills

i
psychology and philosophy. \et

Ii theoretical linguistics is deeply

i ijed with little agreement on

U problems and methods or ui-

apjioi, and with few of Us fmd-

s not in dispute.

reasons are only now becont-

idear. With the gift of hindsight it

\ gm possible to show why the

promise was in reality a false

In. Paradoxically under Choms-

k influence linguists turn out to
s. . nni .-linear In nut

the N*>r(h American structuralists.

The thciuc that emerges time und

again front the theoretical writings of

such major figures as Harris. Hock-

etl, Jons and Bloch, is their deter-

mination to practise linguistics in

such a way as to establish the subject

as unmistakably on a par with the

physical sciences. A hint as to wliat

Hindi* science science for Chomsky s

immediate predecessors is found in

their praise of Bloomfield for his

consistent care in writing about lan-

guage “to use terms that would imply

no tacit reliance on factors beyond

the range of observation”. The neo-

Bloomficldians were determined to

replace the subjectivity that they be-

lieved tainted European linguistics

at thut time with a greater degree of

ibing the sounds
ft influence linguists turn »m w objectivity in desc™'pB

jgliKD moving not closer to but and structure of languages

to away from the fundamental objective description was

oiwinicitinn under- natib[e with what they call!

realised that he was involved in an

act of treachery.

But Andropov was certainly aware

of what was going to happen, for

three other members of Nagy's re-

tinue - Gyorgy Lukdcs, Zoitan Vas

and Zoltfin Szfinto - had left the

embassy four days earlier, only to be

seized by Soviet forces and taken to

the Soviet military headquarter at

MAtydsfold. There they had been vi-

sited on the night of November 18 by

none other than Ferenc Miinnich. It

is a reasonable assumption that the

abduction, trial and execution of

Nagy and his colleagues was master-

minded by Munnicn and Andropov

working together behind Kad$rs

back.
.

.

In the first months of direct milit-

ary suppression of the revolution,

Andropov was effectively the Soviet

overlord of Hungary. He was work-

ing jointly with the military comman-

ders of the Soviet armed forces in

directing the occupation, and estab-

lishing the authority of the new

Hungarian government.

It was in this period that the last

remnants of armed resistance were

wiped out, the workers’ and intellec-

tuals’ organisations crushed, ana ten

of thousands of Hungarians arreste

and interned, but the trials and e

ccutions that served to terrorize tn

imputation into acquiescing m
new regime came only later, an

the initial consolidation in spnng

1957. By then, however, Andropov

was no longer influencing Hungan

events. Having suffered a h

attack, he was replaced as
J.

j.
ambasador at the beginning of M
1957.

The hight point of the trials

more than a year *®terJjjSr Jnd
Nagy, along with Pdl ^jete

other leaders of the_ revolution,

secretly tried in Budapest, sen

and executed on June ^' e€l|y
Though he was no longer so dtr« y

concerned with Hunganan

there ran be little ffoubt that

opinion of Andropov, n0
.

w
r JLij.

head of the Soviet Centra

tee’s department for liaison

other East block parties, was

into account when
^ Nagy-

sentence to be handed out

In retropect. Yuri AndropovsW
in 1956 snows him to have

ruthless, and highly skilled p, ^
operator. Front beginning

Hmin|s.

played the role of colonral a ro’.

g
trator, manipulating in a calc J>
and skilful way, the Hungarian lead

ere - first Nagy, *he"V^r

DOiitical

to defend the Soviet Unions p

and stiateoc'
inttiwah “"d,isre of

awsv from the fundamental oojecnvc umnpiwn **„
. .

in language acquisition, under- patihle with whatthey called
,
ment“-

. Choms!ty brought about a rev- such grammars can be finite systems

’-jifig anci production they initially fistic” terms. Pf l nguists thcy
his views on with fnfinile output.

liiis
•up in its own disputes is a of

^"SVoTtteir aim “to speak only was meaning “ai notoriously dif- J^“/1

L^- 1!5i»iiw “i-JiinJ ab

tral to linguistic analysis, “a serious

blow" would be “struck at the found-

ationfe of linguistic theory ”.

her they nnu succceucu m Looked at in a wider context, it is

izing linguistic descriptions
|10t difficult to see parallels between

of flic most eminent of the die views on science of tl

mnlidrl in (hr A MAvinurt lirtmllClC (111(1 Mini

oewn-
Chomsky: founder of a science which Is wrapped in its own disputes

tively formulated theory inappropri-

ate to explain even limited aspects ot

language acquisition and use «re

complex. In suggesting that deduc-

tively formulated theories arc not

appropriate to linguistics we arc not

of course saying they have not

proved illuminating in some of the

physicnl sciences. Indeed in certain

branches of physics they have been

spectacularly successful. Whatever

the success of this type of theory

elsewhere however, in the case ol

linguistics it has imposed upon

Chomsky very severe restrictions.

Essentially it has meant that the only

aspects of language that could be

included within die scope of the ex-

planatory” theory were those that

appeared to be sufficiently well

defined to be expressible in terms of

the type of forma! notation that ax-

iomalized theories requires. The re-

sult inevitably was an emphasis on

linguistic form. Meaning was ex-

cluded - initially nt least - from the

domain of the theory. The need for

formnl rigour further ruled out any

reference to language users know-

ledge and intentions, beliefs ana ex-

pectations. The attraction to linguists

of the more sophisticated view ol

science Chomsky was introducing

appears to have largely blinded them

13

l.rjtai story with a long history.

;

v
®ky's own attempts to turn

toics into a “hard” science was

3 reaction to the view prevail-

‘1 alien he entered the field of

.•lit scientific linguistics should be.

t>me many North American
,:wni!alias were already striving to

,u«e scientific respectability for

•j field.

}fa the roots of the present prob-

p jo even further back, buck that

,

b far as the so-called father of

. 'illisni tinoiMcljpc FflrHitinniT rl t- SailS-

seiy hduui uuiguo£>. »•* **“*. —
all", the North American linguists

attempted in their own words “to

make our linguistics a kind of

mathematics”. In answer to the ques-

tion whether they had succeeded in
_ i i!__..!. iL> ,Up«ipmfinnC

muthematizin

Joos, oneJoos one of the most eminent of the
(hc views on science of the North

Neo-Bloomfieldians, replied in the American linguists and those associ-

early 1950s “Well, not quite, but our atctj with various forms of positiv-

.,:ii Iii itc innthema-

lilt SYlllilA Ul
. ,

ntnlly what was initially exciting ab

out Chomsky's work was the dc

velopment ol a different additional

rule system, transformational rules,

to formalize structural relations

Among sentence types.

The reason that Chomsky was at

first attracted to grammars ol this

• - « _ *1 m il*AU 111 fllltir

ccific
f
—

It has now been
eany i«v» »T k ,.,

1

a.w« various forms of positiv

science is still young. In its mathema- ism .

,

b

nr bs the so-called tamer ot tical phase it’s just a quarter of For many

•^s£^SSlv
de

Shut- '^Nevertheless, even if they had not Stable. They thus laid deal jj^ e; the0re«i
.a . Smphfied conhiderably,

e succeeded, the North American Qf emphasis upon methods of van-
of grammars

SlJJJ n structuralists undoubtedly felt that
fication. It was a principle of logiual

,ing^sts were

ShS
°

'i'Fu ?!,?: !,

1

ituli! among the human sciences. Unguis- positivists for a time that the mean- Qwn es,r|jes[ |i

iSiKf -rl cn^in ilds iS find » clear lead. Joos once L 0f a statement lay in the methods attemp , al a st
|wealy of its users, ro sustain tlu.

. .. ..Qut Df nil the sciences and Qf jts verification. For the North
pen the apparently unsys- clninw

^ w||h human Amerjcan ,ingllists who immediately
aad irregular cUnracler of neur scie

ics
, R thc only one ceded Chomsky we might say that

»of actual soeech, Saussure behavio
.

lo becoming fhc value of a linguistic statement lay

a distinction between firngHL
^ ’mletelY mathematical, and the in the soundness of the methods that

LaWe. wu
,

s the
5S(® other social sciences are already be- had determined it. suits of these attempts were in

Sjj" “Wterim
r iniiiH to imitate the strict methods Chomsky entered (he linguistic Chomsky's own words rather dull

P“ple
,

ma^e - HIU-tuikvs WWj"8
LjJts " scene against a background of a ling-

and unsilt isrying". As he described it,

v were instances ufjwmle nf
, , h

" V, th American linguists uistics committed to producing objec- merely arranging or restating the

; J , with more than n tinge of J ^ cKsky wanted to ^ descriptions of .the forma
dBta not explain anyth.ng.H«

P. came to believe that Ihc task
!

rt
uSIultics then it was nrranBements of certain recurrent

oriBjna|itV lay in seeing that a grom-
feUnguist was to study tangin', f J^monly thought features in the phonology, morphology ma

8
r in lh

y
e form of deductively formu-

U*?-
ra,hcr tlmn instances of cMy

introducing mathcmulics
“

lc| syntax of languages. Chomsky s
,alcd theory is capable of generating

S ulteronccs, parole.
7nin lmuuislics that Chomsky wns ori- very different viewson what a scientific producing sentences, strtctly struc-

the linguistic system, rer- l '!
lo

1

,1T^lt'

rXr ,he kind of Euistics should be, are complex and
,ur

»

s not found in the material

Jappeared to provide twentieth- g»n»li

• ^ advocated. However, developed al length in his first major
bei analysed. These new struc-

jr lingusilics with an object of-
Chomskv nor his pre- work - The Logical Structure of Ling- 8

if accepted by native speakers

wk self-contained ami in- "h W Z° ic TlLy »“ “nsiWc Structures of the Iau
;

ferzsrr* jwsafiSfi

kind was that they “appeared to offer

a solution to a specific problem tic

was working on. U has now been

largely forgotten that Chomsky s uu-

liaf contribution to linguistics arose

out of his attempts to provide a

:r theoreiical oasis for the kind

the North American

unguisi* wuc nlready devising. His

own earliest linguistic work was an

attempt al a structuralist grammar of

Hebrew. Chomsky set about the task

in the orthodox way using an infor-

mant and applying the anamtcal pro-

cedures developed by the earlieT

North American linguists. The re-

sults of these attempts were in

to the narrowness of me new

nP
Snof

h
howcvcr Chomsky had de-

cided to work with deductively

formulated theory, he had no choice

but to take a restricted view of his

subject matter. What then became

crucial to the development of the

field wns that a particular type ot

exploratory theory came to dictate

the kind of problem that was seen as

important. Put ciudely. instead of

having problems and looking for ex-

planations. we hud a very specific

type of explanatory theory looking

for problems. There was little point

in looking at semantics since Chom-

sky like the North American desenp-

tivists. believed that meaning was too

vague and obscure to provide the

restricted and well-defined pnnutiyes

a formalized theory required. TTie

small set of traditional syntactic cale-

. ntker hnnn anMireu

edrflre*^ &jtggS& 3SFp*SE
4^^- Hfess ssajsi

divided the field of profound effect n

^ QUt
not in itse ve re

has been Nor,h Amencan linguists

is® tmo two distinct domains: thev orlcecdcd. L-5
P
insistence on the approp- planation is generrily

“S if
by hb'ivc sPr^

preakrlions and thus go some way to

beinfi an explanation of what counts

S grammatical or well-formed in the

language under consideration.

I" ^ki"S ”dLT'^ihr„
ry

"“S
..._ con-

moving directly

temper of the

time, me p«cva...,.6 altitude among

North American linguists towards ex-

planation is generally thought to be

expressed by observations such as

the following: we try to lo-

scrite precisely we do noJ y .»

small SCI HBUiiiw™. - "I

cones on the other hHnd appeare
.

d

readily incorporable into a formal-

ized theoiy. .

On this interpretation what

accounts for the predominance of

linguistic form in Chomsky’s early

theories was that it lent itself to

formalization. It was not thst

Chomsky had found as a result of

insight and investigation that know-

ledge of syntactic form independent

of meaning was of striking relevance to

language understanding or produc-

tion. or presented special problems

of description that a formalized

theory might help to solve. On the

contrary, he picked out for inclusion

within his explanatory theory just

those aspects of language that lent

themselves to expression within the

terms of a formal theory. Other

aspects, aspects more central to lan-

guage in use such as meaning, in-

tonation. user expectations, oein£

irreducible to the required primi-

tives, could not be part of a formal

theory of the type
^

Choms

the

motivation of his behaviour.

The author is a sociology ./*?"*,!!!

iiversity. His

«d s
?me quarters, dismay
lay in his efforts to

that*

0 't1guis, ’cs a scientific

Jocol“rw a a nithle® and hlgllly MM pollS,

lhe author is a sociology *,«
,nt0 ^ a scientific difficult to matnemaL.^ the rules wnicn -believed native speaxers nau

“- -
fOT

un ! l t

Vea
L

d X to MnP * % approach then fnvmired bv terestingly, given the popu.d

published In Hungarian oy v
FUzetek, Paris.

much more open .o

terprelation. Moreover, it

jR
science is compared directly e

,hg
S

popular belief language,
approach then favoured by terestingly, given the popum

meaty ui ms y k- ----y _ .

elaborating. The fact that the domain

of linguistic theory was sharply nar-

rowed in this way came to matter a

great deal because of the extraordinary

claims Chomsky was eventually to

make, despite the limitations of the

theory, for the psychological not mere-

ly formal, validity of his model of

explanation.
None of this would have mattered

so much if empirical supnort had

been forthcoming for. say, his views

of the independence of judgments of

grammatical form from those of

meaning. But it is notorious in the

field that testing Chomsky’s models

has always relied solely upon the

judgments of native speakers on its

output. There has never been any

theory-independent procedure out-

side the uppcal to native speaker

agreement for testing the validity of

Chomskyan models.

Not surprisingly, this has resulted

in considerable disagreement among
linguists - sometimes serious and

often in crucial coses - on thc accep-

tability of the output of models de-

veloped in the Chomskyan tradition.

Such disagreement has served to

continued on page 14
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Non-.scicn lists tixnctl M'icncc in give ilelmilivc

answers. Somewhere, study, in l lie mills l nf
cadi problem, there mum be an instrument, a
definitive piece of hardware, which will lighi

up In niilic.iic "Yes" or “No", to a quo(inn?
Reality ".hows Him ti fie judeim-nt*. mi com-

plex issues to result from a wide-ranging analy-
sis over several disciplines The weight given
to (he results from those different disciplines is

a complex judgment in itself, (liven these

variables, scientists can take up dilferent posi-

tions on eon ten lions issues, to the dismay and
confusion of ruin-scientists.

Lead in the environment is a typical exam-
ple of a controversy which has been in the
public arena inure extensively and longer than
most. Add to the controversy a very real

interest in the economic benefits gained, to be
balanced against probable diffuse human dam-
age. then the lead controversy is very impor-
tant to ail of us.

We should not full into the opposing traps,

which some readily do, of cither assuming mm
lead has been only recently introduced by the

rapacious oil companies or, alternatively,' that

recent concern about lead is unfounded. The
fact is that lead Inis been a constant, wide-
spread ami soniciime.s usefuf material to civj-

li/nfimi.

Each year three to four million Ions of lead
are produced in (lie world, with Britain contri-

buting nhuut a quarter of a million tuns.

Recycling accounts for about 14 per cent worl-
wide, pinliahly mure in this country with its

well-established setup industry. Major uses in

the western world are butlerics (50 per tent),
lead ictraaJkyl petrol additives relatively con-
stant at 10 per cent, with cable covering and
pipc/sheet uses decreasing sharply over the last

20 years.

The last is n classical case of material sub-
stitution by plastics, whereas there is no
medium term alternative for the lead-acid bat-
tery. Lead production and manufacturing into
products releases lead into the environment,
the amounts being tightly controlled by both
local and national governments. Significant lead
levels can occur close to a main source of lead, a]

cither next to a main road or to a lead works, oi
The latter sources are known and carefully pi
monitored. ni

ttiIHR.VhiJ
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Leading questions
Malcolm Fox on why we should stop worrying
about lead in petrol and switch to diesel

altering the properties of the fuel. Alcohols, as
one alternative, need to be added to high
percentages and give water absorption/freezing
problems and also carburalion problems. The-ri_ . . ir « ... ^•^wiwiiw nun oidu vaiuuimiuii pruuiems, i ne

There is a long and well-documented history
. general trend towards higher efficiencies in

or abiiornia human blood levels resulting from petrol engines would only be slightly set back
lead iinc^gluzcd cooking pots and water sup- by moving to lead-free petrol and already
plied throuch lead didos. Occasional ca«*s mil nriiu, 1

i •

lead lincd/gluzcd cooking pots and water sup-
plied through lead pipes. Occasional cases still

occur of lead glaze on chic cooking pots im-
ported from obscure sources. The lead content
of food is continually monitored, particularly
imported canned food.

Lead in water arises from the gentle solvent
action of soft wafer on fend pipes and joints,
well known in Glasgow, Manchester and other
areas. When this is known, the water can be
treated to reduce substantially the lead levels
in the water. Where this has been done, as in
Ayr, significant decreases in adult blood lead
levels are already being observed. Food and
drink has always contained lead at very low
levels and still does. The total amount of lead
ingested by people arises from food, drink and
air, the relative importance of each route
being very variable.
The lead controversy centres on lead in

petrol. Post-1920 engines began to increase in
efficiency by increasing the compression ratio,
roughly the tatio of volumes when the piston is

British car manufacturers produce engines to
run on this fuel, as do most other manufactur-
ers in other countries. There is now an enor-
mous amount of experience to show that mod-
ern engines can run reliably on unleaded
petrol.

Lead in petrol has been controlled by
national agreement, and now legislation to
0.4gm/litre, but it is proposed to reduce it to
O.lScm/litre by the end of 1985, to reach the
level already achieved bv West Germanv Th*

dined by 37 per cent. Americans, on average,
now have a substantially lower level of blood
lead than people in the UK or EEC.
A long and complex experiment in the Turin

region of Italy used (non-radioactive) isotopi-
caTly labelled lead to show that at least 30 per
cent of blood lead came from petrol.
Given these results, it is clear that the

multiple routes of petrol lead ingestion were
underestimated by Lawther. Lead in air may
be breathed and retained, or may be deposited
as dust, for adhesion to fingers and thus ing-
ested, or on food.

It is interesting to note how quickly the
water authority Tor Ayr reacted when the

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
|0.|2 u

much funding has been wasted on poor work
Nevertheless, the Needlcman multidisciDlinaTv
study is now accepted as the most authority
live, using lead in the teeth of over 3 000
school children in inner area suburbs of Grea
ter Boston. Massachusetts. We have to accent
that lead in lectli is a reliable guide to bodv
lead levels. 1

On 1 1 educational difficulties independently
reported by the teachers of these children a
clear dose-response relationship was established
for being destructible, persistent, work inde-
pendently, disorganization, impulsive, frustra-
tion, daydreaming, ability to follow simple and
sequence directions and general functioning
but not for hyperactivity.

61

A smaller group examined in detail com-
pared 58 children of over 20pg/gm tooth lead
with 100 children of tooth lead [css than
lOOpg/ml. “Parental factors” were assessed and
allowed for statistically by co-variance. IQ
scores for the higher lead children were 102.1
and for low lead children. 106.6, the difference
of 4.5 beingstatistically significant at the 3 per
cent limit. These results are broadly replicated

by the work of Dr Yule and Dr Lansdown
from a study in the London borough of Green-
wich. A difference of seven IQ points was
found between the highest and lowest blood
lend groupings.

From" the complex issues involved, it is evi-

dent that completely conclusive evidence will

not be forthcoming. However, there are strong

indications that a subclinical effect of leaa

upon children’s IQ scores does exist and that

one of the main sources of human body lead

comes from leaded petrol. What happens now
is an interesting aspect of our society’s ability

to deal with complex issues.

Inevitably, the lead tetra-alkyl industry.

Associated Octel, and the pressure group,

CLEAR, have taken up opposing positions.

> Octe] has done well to export its products and

LH2 is a successful industry in an area of terrible° unemployment, the North-West of England. In

as much as they were strongly supported by

the Government of the day to establish and
verage, expand, then industrial alternatives and oppor-
l blood tunities should be offered to that company

when the present Government drastically re-

i Turin duces sales of Octel 's main product, as it

isotopi- inevitably will.

30 per On the other hand, over 50 years aeo we

went for a technical “fix” to improve the use

lat the of petrol with long-term consequences that

n were could not be foreseen at the time. The cost of

ir may non-lead, two-star, petrol is said by petrol

posited companies to be only a few pence more than

US ina- tended netrnl. Can we accent the CGSt Of

level already achieved by West Germany. The
actual levels of lead in UK petrol appear to
vary - some may be as low as 0.25gm/litre,
Rivlnc a much lower Dercenrnoe reduction in

recent EEC survey showed young mothers had
enhanced blood levels from the fplumbo-sol-
vent) soft water coming through lead pipes.
The water is now treated such that water read

at the bottom and top of its stroke. Such
engines rapidly ran into problems of “knock"’
or pre-ignition of the air-foe! mixture which
should burn smoothly. The result is lost effi-
ciency and mechanical damage from the explo-
sions. Many additives were tried but only lead
tetra-alkyls had the necessary qualities of im-
proving the resistance of petrol to knock (rais-
ing the octane number) for a very small
amount of additive.

Other compounds are cither too flammable
or have to be added in large amounts, thus

continued from page 13

highlight the problems with this type
of formal approach. Even Chomsky's
apparently most basic conviction that

language users have intuitions about
linguistic form and that these are
quite distinct from their intuitions of
meaning has never in its 25-year his-

tory received any firm empirical
groundings. This belief nevertheless

allowed him not only to justify in-

itially restricting his original model to

syntax but also to co further and
claim that the model explained the
very intuitions that in order to have
any empirical content it required.

Similar problems of testing have be-

set the numerous attempts that were
subsequently made to incorporate

aspects of word and sentence mean-
ing into Chomsky's theory of gram-
mar. Furthermore, as is to be ex-

pected they urc all also seriously

flawed by the need to fit them to the

strong constraints required by deduc-

tively formulated theory.

There were other limitations that

followed from having to fit subject

"matter to theory. Chomsky had for

example to assume that underlying

native speaker use of language, there

was a body of unchanging mdepen-

givfng a much lower percentage reduction in
due course.
The question is how much human ingested

lead comes from lead blown Into the atmos-
phere from the exhaust pipes of petrol vehi-
cles. The Lawther report concluded that only
10-20 per cent of body lead came from leaded
petrol, and the lower limit is the conventional
wisdom propounded by the Government. But

,
as and after Lawther was reporting, further
extensive work came to fruition which serious-
ly Questions the previous conclusions.

rust, in the United States, unleaded petrol
was introduced so as to maintain the effective-
ness of the catalytic converters fitted to reduce
other air pollutants. As the population of cars
requiring unleaded fuel has increased, then the
sale of lead additives has declined, by 55 per
cent from 1976 to 1980. Over the same period
the blood lead levels of American citizens
averaged over all classes of citizens has de-

levels are less and the female blood lead levels
are already showing a decrease.
Lead at high blood levels is a well-

documented neuro-toxin, some people showing
recomizable effects above 70-80pg/100mIs
blood. That is not contentious. What is causing
concern is the possibility of more subtle effects
on health at considerably lower levels of expo-
sure, particularly at “sub-clinical” levels of
injury to children. Slight but irretrievable dam-
age to brain development is said to result -
very difficult to detect, and second, to quan-
tify. To do this properly a measure of body
lead mast be accurately obtained ~ either
venous blood, not capillary blood from a
scratch as this probably contaminated by skin
lead dust or by lead in teeth. Teachers must
evaluate behavioural and educational difficul-
ties, these perhaps being affected by parental
background, social and economic status.
Many studies have serious faults and weak-

nesses in methodology - it is surprising how

over 50 years ago in the interest of inner uroan

area children, at least?

It would not be disruptive for home car

producers to make home market cars to run

on unleaded fuel, as they make such engines

for export. Most imported petrol vehicles arc

able to run on unleaded fuel, to comply with

the regulations on petrol composition in their

countries. An immediate reduction to Q.15gm/

litre lead for petrol used by existing cars would

probably be un-noticed by the majority- An

political parties accept the need for a reduction

and eventual phasing out of lead in petrol,

except the Government, who cannot hide be-

hind the need for EEC harmonization because

West Germany is already there.

But why should we be so hung up on petrol

engines, leaded or unleaded, as the limits ot

After Chomsky’s revolution
deni and uniform linguistic ; know-
ledge. He called this body of tacit
knowledge; competence. In this
semi-technical sense of competence,
he described the competent user as:“

• un ideal speaker-listener, in a
completely homogeneous speech
community, who knows its language
perfectly. .

This idealization, although essen-
tial for Chomsky’s approach, created
from (he outset un enormous gap
between what became the object of
linguistic studies, competence, and
the object unldealizcil. The assump-
tion of “tterfcct knowledge” for ex-
ample exilities from the domain of
explanation what seems to lie close
to (he heart of the mystery nf lan-

guage in operation, namely that wc
arc dealing with u subject that is

necessarily imperfect, incomplete,
open to modification through (earn-

ing and experience, and admitting of

only partial regularities. Similarly the

idealization to a “completely

homogeneous speech community" is.

needlessly unrealistic. A sounder

approach was outlined in a stimulat-
ing paper Uriel Weinreich was work-

“

ing on before his untimely death. His
view was that the key to a rational
conception of language was to see it
as an object possessing orderly heter-
ogeneity. Chomsky's view of what an
explanatory linguistic theory should
be precluded any such open-ended
approach.

Tire result of the severe restrictions
deductively formulated theory im-
posed upon Chomsky was that his
theories are not, in any ordinary

SM®*, thforic* of language at all.
With hindsight, It hns become easier
to see that from the sinr I Chomsky's
efforts have been directed, towards
devising meta-grammars and gram-
ma£ for the description of aspects
of linguistic form, particularly syntac-
t c form. His most recent work con-
tinues in the same spirit.

!

.

Other linguists, however, reacting.

theories of much . that is central to
language production and understand-
ing, have begun to move off in diffe-
rent and unrelated directions. The
emergence of pragmatics ond the re-
eved interest in typology are clear
Illustrations of the centrifugal forces
at work in contemporary linguistics.
But this fragmenting of the field
leaves the deeper causes of the dis-
satisfaction untouched. Pragmatics
for example appears to assume the
existence of adequate formal models
lor syntax and semantics, and takes

to be supplementing their
limitations. Thus its domain
embraces deictic or indexical expres-
sion, speech acts, presuppositions;

IUOUU1I U1 oil JLflUUI LCa as a mojui —
That would require the Treasury mandarins to

understand the first law of thermodynamics, a

problem beside which lead is reduced to insig-

nificance!

The author teaches in the chemistry department

.
at Leicester Polytechnic.

urgent need for a new approach to

problems of explanation in unguis-

tics; one that does not seriously dis-

tort the subject matter to fit

theory, and is sufficiently flexible to

take 'n the role that users' purposes,

5P expectations, beliefs and experiences

ons The P
,ay in taDgW in action. Limited

iri theV? “ut satisfying explanations for Jh®

are riefr
workings of language are more likely

,0 ™£ge from « problem-based

fnmitah?
aPPfoach that examines specific

ttuMtad 9ueslions of language in use m mla-

f the Hi,
tlon t0 the supportive non-linguists

'raamatira
frameworks users bring to language.S riS
We anticipate that explanation in

al mnHek ^guistice will be teleological tfllhcr

; ? the reductive in character One effect

Una XS of such a shift in the mode
u°

f.w
domain P,anali°n would undoubtedly be that

with the. exclusion from linguistic

* ne ucepcr causes of the current
dissatisfaction and disarray

1

lie we
have suggested in the profound in-
appropnatencss of Chomsky's model
of explanation to (he study of lan-
guage, Until this nettle is grasped,
the uneasy discontent and the conse-

m^hL
COn

ni
SicJIls aboul aln,s

methods will remain. There is an

linguistics could no longer compar

itself with the more sophisticated °

the physical sciences. It <nlSn

however end the long divergence o

linguistics from Its subject matter

ana allow the field, however slowly

to begin to converge with other re

lated fields upon the study of i flri

guage in operation. _

77je authors have also written Unde 1

standing Lanuage, published this an

tumn by Macmillan.

t4^
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CThas now grown up 11

which sees in economic

the most convenient and con-

,L measure of economic success

element that can make all

(« desirable things possible,

'rt-jjrians, struggling with niadequ-

- statistics, but also less eusily con-

. *«! that a single ratio can capture

- manifold experiences of past

IMn. have not been quite so

tar lo embrace the new shorthand,

£they loo have bowed in recent

U lo the pressure of the eco-

!
tasa. Besides, the accumulation

ij increasingly reliable statistics has

]-oved many earlier misgivings.

j AS that is best in this field has
rtu uiai jo vi.-.

_ . 7 -

i been assembled in a

jamenlal and authoritative

fame, covering well over a century

British history. It is the whole of

(tune-span for which adequate

n may be said to exist. This book

5 ctrtainly become the quarry

jj which future scholars will draw

I* materials. But it is less clear

ohi it has, on its own terms and

its own right, achieved the aim set

rfcs authors.

The task might have been tackled

:«e of several ways. The authors

M to an early decision to set their

cant within the context of British

sq father than foreign compan-
[a. This would lead them to

zfhssbe some causes and rela-

jfflhips rather than others and, for

£
postwar period, would tend to-

Mi explanations for a growth rate

;&h could be considered high

r’flpiied with any earlier British

&t) rather than explanations as to

'A It stayed bo low (by comparison
ja other similar countries). Fortu-

% they did not in practice keep

sternly to their resolution, but it

={4 lave been justified without dif-

by the aim to search for the

Hopsons dynamic of British cco-

’pttc growth.« growtn,

r3 N>py, perhaps, was the

of a ngorous economic, rather
Ba social and historical approach.
3 * *book In which mneroecono-
s 'kinking takes precedence. There
‘oo human beings anywhere in it,

abstract categories like “labour”

“Investment, that can be-

systematical!)-/"lvummiuii -o

®genoiB, completely inter-

*lpshle at the margin and react-

and predictably to econo-

The only variations rec-
“w are such rather mechanistic

S* economies of scale or dimi-

returns, or sharp sub-divi-

male and female labour.

JJjen or full-timers. There arc
“Wy even industries in this study,

10

r

the purpose of testing
“™er any element of growth was
* accounted for by structural

J®
baween them; and sectors or

bulled
6 ®m^ar y k*en Pract 'ca^

the categories in this book

gical sections. The topics too are

rigorously defined. There arc two

variable inputs, capital and labour;

there is the influence of foreign trade

and payments, treated separately;

ami there is the outcome, in terms of

nrtxluclion/prodiiclivily. Thus we

have a firm grid of six periods and

four topics, within which all the rela-

tionships are systematically explored.

Given the superlative skill or the I

j

authors, a logically satisfactory and(

complete treatment can be huiit up i
on this basis. But it will also put anSU
impossible strain on the reader. ForgB
apart from the rather laudablefSM

attempt to put even complex inter-

relationships into English rather than^|

into algebra, which makes for diffi- jB
cull reading, and the rather less laud-§
able jargon with which the book |l
abounds, the dogged pursuit of the g|
relationship of each with all, soon

becomes intolerably repetitive. After

the first time round, there are no

surprises and scarcely anything new tl

except in minor detail. It is as if a g

building were drawn, not only in s

plan and elevation, but also in a

succession of elevations for every l

frontage, with plans for each floor i\

and diagrams of the diagonal cross- I

sections to bool. The result is not so i

much a book to read and digest, as a

book in which to look things up, and <

.this is a pity.
„ „ |

Finally, three more grumbles. Une i

is that in spite of the vast apparatus
j

of statistics and econometrics, when

it comes down to actual decisions

(for example, as to whether there i

was entrepreneurial failure or no in
j

Victorian Britain) all that we have in

the end is an impressionistic snap

judgment, expressed in vague non-

numerate ternis, just like those

found among the more traditional

historians. The second is the deplor-

able tendency to hold fast to figures,

once they are anchored and inte-

,

grated, even if they produce patently

i

absurd results. Thus there is no hint

. of a doubt on calculations which

> seem to show that in numerous m-

t
dustries (quite apart from coaimin-

- ing) there was a fall in productivity

E in 1873-1913, despite the obviously

I improving technology and advantages

of scale. And thirdly, the dogmas_of

e economic theory nre taken ahogMher

! too seriously. Thus, typically, it is

,
assumed in the face of common

sense tliat the relative wages

e young workers as against adults must

t, reflect fairly accurately the level of

r
« their relative output.

L it would be wrong, however, to

ib dwell too long on those negative

x- asoccts of the book that maxe it

•t" frustralingly too much like the bulk

o’-

mm

m

the '‘improvement; of the standard

of living, changes in the efficiency of
• ^ iaTge cnpital

capital, and so on. but in practice l • y.
«

J

}

Hod did °Q , cause
cannot be calculated at all.

mamifutures at home lo go short.
In addition to this unknowable mjntifHCtures ^ relieved the

variable of labour mtcnsity. lnboijr
on British manufactures

productivity also depends on the pr
foreign competitors

quantity and quality of the equip- «««* g jtg devoted to

ineni supplied to the workers - in
‘

investment, they muse, would
other words, on the capital input.

. h v jcd t(1 even more dimi-
This. at least in monetary terms. can ™re*v me

5»
be measured relatively easily. Using mshed ^ thc
the formulae favoured by economic lh

5 wh^h thcy jin^y a labour
theory (and assuming the quantity of Webb, n

h ^ean that

land, thc third factor of Production
simu i,nneously both too

to remain constant throughout), it is
*

api laJ and loo much labour,
possible not only to measure the

accord with the patent
growth or decline in the input of backwardness of Bri-

each of the factors, capital and eenno
g scciors Df the eco-

labour, into thc producuve nrocess «»ncf^ ^ |n

separately, hut to combine them as J[
s a(lcr !he second World War.

changes in total factor input (TFI) bv P
ch higher absolute level ot

weighting the growth rate of each
d clivily tf,c causes are given as:

Professor U. C. O. Matthews
growth of TFI can then he compared

with the growth in total output, and
lS«oric pricing In the face

in the degree that the latter exceeds
?hc increase

the former, and that there has been ^ employers' insurance coiltribu-

n change in output not dueJo 1

^ hjy identified as a mam
changes 'n am of t£e£e in lriwur'. of

iMUUUCl
l |2

foreign competition, strong labour

militancy, government price res-

ir-.iniK nml histone pricing in the tucc

there followed a period of slower the former, and that there lias oecn

droDoinii
P
down .0 near n change in ou.pnt due lo

III mi*'
°nly economic signals, tradition

1^9 part in their decisions, nor

S, QOr power, indiosyncracy,
"P® not the search for comfort.
gre« w© get to any of these is

of references to “socio-

^*1 factors reflected in the atti-

|

of labour and the quality of
iJfraent.” Even elements like

^?f*aeianal failure or technolo-

JBJgMs are treated as exoge-
e Ihe mesh of economic

K"lps examined.
a rlS»d

.

temporal

:
32* tour peacetime phases

nftguished, 1856-73, 1873-

and 1951-73, with the

i/JS^War periods” of 1913-24J In addition the last

J™ Phase 1951-73 is for certain
JjqW ruither sub-divided into five

k Virtually the whole of

Wsrf?
S8‘on Takes place on the^ atmugl compound percentage

* within these chronofo-

Sler-Srned>ith the consistency ,

of its assumptions, cavalier towards .

the” complexities of reality, and
i

therefore worthless for desmtang. let

alone changing the world. The ments

of this work greatly exreed what are

essentially only superficial weak

n6
wfat we have here above all is

JSJfS t£Ta?e
C
of
a0
growth 5tta

fully handled body of data * ®. “
t

enprtus of the voluminous relevant

Sum, and nn exbauative s.udy of

ssffiOfeis
. convincing reasoning. H hns rie»r >

said the last word on a nunurcr «i

' Sm contentious .ssuej U n-

!

: ssVtS

a

e senes form a V cwve
series form a u-lu..-

high
starting ^h

in ^ 85̂ (be?ng the

wave of the industrial revolution)

growth, dropping down to *ar a «

stagnation at tnc bottom of the U , chai

in the first decade of this century, plus

Considerable acceleration occurred tota

in the interwar years, rising to the gro'

highest rates of growth ever recorded ove

in British history in the post-Second boc

World War years. In the second half li

of that phase, however, 1964-73. the eac

rate declined, to slump disastrously lab

in the years since, which are however cer

outside the purview of this study, ten

The U-curve was almost unique to in

Britain, and none of the other major ths

economies shows this particular sequ- lat

ence of growth rates. The curve is Ca

thus the particular result of a series ho

of unique historical conjunctions, in ric

which Britain’s role in relation to the Ob

rest of the world, first as mdusirial m
leader, later as capital lender allow- Ih

ina tlie later-comers to eaten up, and tr

finally as the industrial failure drop- a

j

ping ever more behind her neigh- m
bouts, played a determining part, ul

Consequently, internationBl econo- st

mic relations are giver‘g^a
.

weight se

in this study, being indeed the only ai

theme outside the direct components th

of growth themselves to receive any

extended treatment.
"

j

“

Among the variables used, the 1)

• concept of “production’ is clear
pS3 given a common monetary b

f measure and some agreement as to u

ST to be included. By contrast

f the allied but here central theme of tl

f

“productivity” is by ll> very
^

nature

ambiguous. For many, »t means oiut f

nut npr head of population, and its tlMr
m3r«ge,.en. ro*cl

;
.

b fvne system is yielding ever better r

k

.
returns to its meW ^e levd rf

v production alone would be of Wt e £

J significant* for th of

fx
population increase, wo“l

^
a

5
tU^

k- per head”, are not always stnctly i

kept apart in this hook.

iimm
i

!
his measure.labom mpuL but it sul^

ea- not eliminate more than
reduc.

yet the Pr.°bl.e

hg
S
Sdai^weekly hours

irly
r “ShJS orcurred in sudden sweeps

in-

•
a rtip IQ^s and as it was followed

SlS must be that

jro- hours, tne cuii
shorter work-

ed workers reacted to
^mporarily. with

a
IS For FS
« Sd

co
f

mpanronS
P
ar? made «h .

changes in the quantity of capital

plus labour, there nns.^^rowth m cause Ul U1C

H iua Th.r the national income in that penqo. ii

total factor productivity (TFP). Thu
of course> a majo r asneci of the

growth of productivity thus defined
fu

'

ndai^enUl switcl ,

J

in the role of

over time is a central theme of the
from an organ in the interest

boolc
-

. . c wh.r_ of the bourgeoisie in Mane’s day to a

In this type of "PP^jL* TVfJS vast rcdistribiitive organ in favour of

each input component, capital and
. Those wj,0 arc wenk

labour, is made to “account for a mm market p,acc have

certain proportion off the growm, is
use (he banot box to redress

tempting to treat this as the first link
tempting to treat this as tne nrsi un*

in a chain of causation, by saying

that so much additional capital or

labour “caused” so much growth.

Capital and labour inputs are.

however, treated curiously asymmet-

rically, here as elsewhere in most ot

the literature. While allowance is

made for the changed "quality of

the labour input, as for example Dy

training, or by numbers of mates as

against females, no such allowance is

made for changes in the quality Cor

utilization) of capital, apart from the

structural shift between industries or

sectors, even though these changes

are normally the largest element in

the growth of productivity.

It is technical progress, mcoipo-

rated in the new capital of possibly

equal real cost as compared with the

older capital replaced, which general-

ly is responsible for sustained rises in

productivity; yet technical progress,

better organization, fullev of

capital, and so on, are treated, in the

theory, and in most studies, as some

thing separate from the capital which

incorporates them. Clearly, it makes

for easy mathematics to add up addi-

tions to labour and capilaL subtract

i
these from total growth, end ca the

rest a "residual or nse in
.

I ity, organization and so on, but it

! obscures the real relationships. Tins

; study, to its credit, recognizes the

[ problem, and admits that a true eya-

/ (uation of the capital input would

* include all the innovations and im-

i provements, so that, '^eluding

u unproved labour input, the whole of
y

he output growth would be

li accounted for and would leaving no-

! fhfog to be explained by a. separate

it
“prwluctivity" rise; but it is unable

r to carry this out m prajj'?B> 1™,’

ir separate from and additional to TPI,

e dominates the discussion.

None of this is entirely new, nor

do the actual annual B^wth rates

adopted and the U-curve itself differ

Sly from those generally

Sled. This is not altogether sur-

prising, for much of the standard

Ek hns been done ,n Ihe pns by

the balance.

For thc interwar years, the Dowie

thesis that it was the undue wane

rises of 1919-20 which caused the

high unemployment of the 1920s is

(perhaps not surprising^ in the; age

of monetarism) adopted with enthu-

siasm. Thereafter, however, invest-

ment was said to have stayed too

low: if more of it had been applied

to manufacturing, output nright have

grown faster still, though output

growth was impressive enough, it

coincided with little investment, for

in the face of heavy unemployment it

was sensible to continue labour-

intensive methods, and in the circum-

stances house-building was an excel-

lent example of “crowding-in in the

1930s.

Foreign trade receives much atten-

tion. Fluctuations in its impact on

manufacturing growth were due, the
u.u..,b loee in rhnnses in

roanuiai.tuiii>B b*'' * , .

authors believe, less to changes in

foreign trade than to changes in

home absorption. The total ?ffoct

was positive in 1856-73, slightly

negative in 1873-1914 and disastrous-

ly negative until 1937. It was highly

positive once more on growth in

1937-54, but then most negative of

all in 1963-72 - and thereaTter.

In the years after 1951, the au-

thors are clearly right to see Great

Britain held back by supply con-

straints. Once the problem is seen as

a failure of productivity, U is less

important, a matter of “secondary

interest” to argue about the precise

forms taken by Britain’s lack of com-

petitiveness: excessive pnws, poor

quality, or slaw delivery. The con-

straint. In the end, comes down to a

shortage of labour, and not the abs-

ence of up-to-date equipment, pul it

is not at all clear why it should be

easier for other countries to have

equipped a growing labour force with

efficient cnpital than for Britain to

have similarly equipped an almost

stationary labour force. The typical

British investment failure was surely

to have gone for Lamfalussy's *;de-

fensive" type, patching and saying,

so that the diminishing capital re-

turns which occurred on that basis

Arc no guide to the possible returns

that might have been achieved as a

;
result of massive re-equipment, as

i
elsewhere.

. , .

Enough has been said, perhaps, to

’ show how far this volume ranges
r !, (ham,, nf i he. overall

DnSinRi —
. . L„ so LIliil UIC inniiinaiiM.6 —;r-— - -7

work has been done in the
:

past by
turnJ. whjch occurred on that basis

the authors themselves. While it is
arc nQ ^idc t0 the poss,ble returns

extremely useful to have it all assem-
|hHt mi|hl hnve heen achieved as a

bled and commented on in a sing c
u of massive re-equipment, as

volume, what is particularly valuable
e ,sewherc .

is the extension into new details ana
Enough has been said, perhaps, to

correlations. A few random examples
shQW h

*
w far lhis volume ranges

may whet the appetite.
,

from its central theme of the overall

The authors are dearly impressed
vth ratCj and how stimulating its

with the significance 0f Ithe
gg

11
"® approach may be. It is not »n econo-

Drofits in the period 1873-1913. Lliey r
history Qf Britain, but it is an

attribute this in part to capual-saving
indispcn5able source for all lliose m-

inventions and an elasticity of sub-
eresled in the subject.

stitution between labour and capital

of less than unity, hjth*"11*™ m pollard's faleit bo,:k is "The

°f Btm> Eco',o"'y
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1 rhymed verse was as natural in Bri-

tain as in Russia, employed the same
metres and, one may lie sure, pro-

duced the same effects on the

reader.

Mr Thomas, in fact, is must suc-

cessful when lie flouts the principle
lie lias proclaimed ami gives us a
rhymed version, or one which retains

the original rhythm. I have in mind
such lyiics as "19 October", “De-
mons", and the excellent •‘Count
Nulin", where in spile nf deviations
from “literal fidelity in every line",

lie manages to he faithful to both
sense and spirit. He secs, as it were,
the poem as a whole, and is thus

able to approach it with an exhilarat-

ing freedom, even going so far as to

inseii metaphors absent in tiie origin-

al, while still retaining its essential

integrity. Mr Thomas demonstrates
here the true skill of the translator.

Regrettably, these real achieve-
ments are overshadowed by the rest

of the translations in the book. All

Inn often exquisite lyrics are reduced
to prosaic tauialitv. '.i» in the case uf
"In Ahim Kero”, fur Russians an
unsurpassed love lyric. There is also

a tendency to introduce explieil sex-

ual icTerences where E'nshkiri has
cither none at all. or some delicate

erotic hint. In "The Prophet". Push-

either none at ail, or some delicate arc now available in an English translation from Quartet Books at £12.95.
erotic hint. In "The Prophet", Push- The book’s Illustrations Include (his drawing of the artist's son Boris. An
kin says of ilie six-winged seraph exhibition of Leonid Pasternak's work can be seen at the Museum of Modern
(whose 1 1anil is satil to he bloody): Art in Oxford until January 26.
Ami he heni down towards my

lips

and tine out my sinful totiguc
li/nlion, Russian poets [rum Zliti-

and
|^

1l
r °.ut n,y sl,1^uI toI,BUL' of these books are welcome additions ing class, the influence on earnest

hov.skv onwards established a trade-
1

,

,mni ,inds 11 “cebssary to elabo- to the small library of translations young men of liberals like Friedrich

lion of translation which combined
ra,

?
:

.... . ... which give the reader an insight into Meinecke and fiercely independent

high quality with h deep respect for „ ’
, j

l lover pissing me, the world of Russia’s greatest poet. Marxists like Karl Korseh - at the

the original work. Poetry, indeed.
r0c,led out lfl,s tongue of James Green’s idiosyncratic view other, moving into a later period,

was one of (he main factors which nunc of the translator's task is well dis- nnt« nn hie wars in *yH<» R*iwf>*>n

contributed towards the psych ologic-

to the small library of translations young men of liberals like Friedrich
which give the reader an insight into Meinecke and fiercely independent

Fluent in lies nnd vanity
The most puzzling feature of the

P"* ifiwiuwnx. unu i ivi S.V.LJ iiiuvpviiuwtn
tlie world of Russia's greatest poet. Marxists like Karl Korseh - at the
James Green’s idiosyncratic view other, moving into a later period,

of the translator's task is well dis- notes on his years in exile. Between
played in his versions of Afanasy these two sets of reminiscences lie a
Fet. Some poems have been so dozen or so essays, all except one ofal “westernization” of Russian con- _ ,,

e
..
m

,

P u '-Zl,n
g.

of the Fet. Some poems have been so dozen or so essays, nil except one of

sciousness. Understandably, there is
^9ieaiui3, however, is Mr Thomas s altered as to suggest that Mr Green them already published in strangely

no such continuous tradition in En-
OI r,l:,nK v®rsc m_ practice- might have been both more modest off-stream American journals, on

jzlisli rwe try: the nverage reader .**
,,

m Pushkin s. and more accurate if he had called Meinecke, Walther Rathenau,
would be hard put t» it to recall any

Waiter. What shall we uo in the these “variations” or better still “af- Heidegger, Berlin cafe culture, the

English literary figure noteworthy for translated into ter Fet”. Ignoring Fet’s metre and Wandervogel movement and other
his irnnsliitions - Fitzgerald, perhaps,

n
, _

verse: l ushkin questions a ser- eschewing rnyme, Green loses much subjects from the world of the

excepted.
van,: of the musicality of the poet: it is fair Weimar Republic.excepted.

In recent years, however, Russian
poets have come to be accepted by
English literati, not as occasional ex-
otic phenomena on the fringes of
literary Europe but as an integral

part of a common European cultural

heritage. Translations of major Rus-
sian poets of this century like Man-

ll,,: or the musicality of the poet: it is fair Weimar Republic.
. . . is it warm? Has the snow- to say, however, that in some cnse.s. The satisfaction to be derived from

r .u
storm died down? he succeeds in conveying the main a collection of chronologically scat-

ts there powder-snow on the features of the original - the sweet- tered pieces seems to me to rest on
ground, or not ? And can 1 leave ness as well as the profundities which the unremitting keenness and intensi-My ned lor the saddle, or would it oromnt PinfpsKnr fiiffmfi1

? nr^rntn. tu a mncicfantiir nnA
» •«. i 7.

— "
.

niiuu uiw uiuuimuiiu itccuuc» auu iuiciim-
ly bed for the saddle, or would it prompt Professor Gifford's prefato- ty of a consistently sensitive and

t- . .. .
be better rinl remark that modern Russian well-informed mind. If, despite indi-

te browse through my'neighbour s poetry “would not have been the vidual moments of pleasure and pro-
old journals till dinner? same without Fet”. fit, one leaves this book with a sensepuna inn ll i uui y ime ivmu- r. iL . . .

deist,im. Pasternak and Akhmatova, lS *®r,lt comP!ir«W llw with John

have appeared with increasing fre-
s P^?se.
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the y64 Diana Myers
quency. External events, notably

e< l lon
.

Pushkin s selected verse:

Nadezhda Mandelstam's biographical ' ;

'

' j.
ll

. yarm« ,be sn°w‘ Diana Myers is It

masterpiece, have no doubt acccler-
d,ed 5 tbe*e powder- tflc University of

aied the process. The publication of “P°F
,

the Brou"d or n°t? Slavonic and Eas
these three books show that interest jwi

Can * cav
,

e
,

tpy bcd ^or the

is now snreadinn in the nin^iepnth. saddle, or would it be better to

~~~
of less than substantial reward, it

Diana Myers may be because of the author's—— — wavering between considered com-
Diana Myers is lecturer in Russian at ment on matters of moment and
tflm / ft«« I.mnih! i ... _

C

enmafimae alrtiACi triinnl

these three books show that interest
is now spreading to the nineteenth-
century Russian tradition.

«nfm I. 4k... 1. J LJiima mytrs is lecturer in tsusstan at on nuuicn ui raumem ana
‘ 5 ^here powder-

,flc University of London School of sometimes almost trivial items of pri-

AnH
groui

)
d ,°

(

r n°[- Slavonic and East European Studies, vate experience. He calls on his per-

SSL™ 1
5?"»! encounters

.
with Einstein,

century Russian tradition.
browse through my neighbour’s vY T 9

By now there is enough material t«!;L
d,nn

?
r time?

u . Wl A11T1CIT*
for the English teader to recognize

^deed, one could juxtapose whole T T vlllldl
the prevailing altitude among trans- PassaBes with Professor Fennell’s

iators toward the general pnnciples P™s

f
v
^

rsi°ns antl
.

b® struck by the ___
of their craft. I myself share the view

,

word
f
s,m,,amy* This is JjJcijlOriCS

of Pushkin's great contemoorarv. “I?ei-,a,|y lroe of S number of the
***^-^**Vi 1VO

PtinprlnAU dVnrarr arl in a IaUaf in lyric poems as well as The Bronze —

—

Ctiaedaev, expressed in a letter to
lyric poems as well as The Bronze
Horseman and Mozart and Salieri. Ishim. that poets all over the world, T r A

n Mozart and Salien. Is Weimar Etudes
0n the figurcs and events of his-

from VSlmlki, the bard of the J*
reader to suppose that prose by Henry Pachter

tory and poftics he is weSormed
Ramayana, to Byron, repeat. In frrang^ vertically m lines becomes Columbia University Press, 525.90 though the information is falX
effect, one and the same thing.

1 Jg®
f

J
cl° b,Bllk versc - °r even ISBN 0 231 0536Q 6 enough. In matters of literature,

^twe Wood’s translations of Over recent years the 1920s in Ger- lrtgny ,»’

h£ s src& ew«ws£ rs strxr —
p“dL TL impossible.

,,a,lsla,ors Ti^a'aoK !f?Jl»gy*.
<**

p
Instead, we Find the defeatist atti- Procedur^

Wood retains Pushkin’s *he spread of
Jf ^ ™mrs^ fffiS

tude that rhymed translation is not
me

.
lr
P
and 8>ves a felicitous rendering PphUcal extremism and other mala- r«hSPTSKSt

1

c A j
feasible: rhvmVmust be ‘‘subdued ' which ^produces the flowing grace d,“ lha« seem to offer worrying pa- g™'"' Hemnch Mann, Ferdinand

in the interests of »nse and some-
°f lh

.

e pnginal. Thomas, on the other 'al‘=lst« e
^
cnls m our own day, the

Hi|^
k

Wai.etMlr
MOnibe

H ’ iTu
thing elusive called “the spirit of the

band
L

15 *orced by tbc P^se transla- d
f“

d®. of Weimar yields only to that ™l[cr
.

Behring and Adolf

verse". It has become a kind of
1,0,1 he re,lcs 00 u‘ aller the metre, ®f

National Socialism in the present ~
,

IS ha™ly a sentence, in

regretful orthodoxv nmone present- Praducm§ a hurried line which is
hierarchy of phenomena for fascin-

substance or in style, (hat commands

d.y innshion: one here S'
her He m».s. In

al=d
,

s'“Jy
' u ^ lo

, S?
incapacity masquerading as necessity

other woVds, an opportunity to dis- .??. th.e Weimar Republic
iL
n
^L

^UnSer ' The death of his

(Sir Charles Johnstone’s Eugene E^h,1* Virtuosity in the ‘natkinal" ,cnd to divide into two types - the «
t". lhe war evoked less comment

Onegin praised by D M Thomas ^ngltih verse form. personal memoirs of those who lived ?
ban his acquisition of a book bound

himself' in his introduction, is proof Here is Wmul: trough these years, and analytical
'n™|

m° r^:Ie
n
fl ‘h

f
r”

I
s to Toke

of the contrary thesis). As n result Justice, they suy. does not exist on SSji**,,.!?
B
}
t

l

ncal httral, sociolo- '^^TSIOn
9[
what, all the

we have, instead of poetrv a moxe oarth- Pcal - cultural - by scholars con- moie poignant for its steely terse-

tcindering of the orteiiQ.' nil loo But justice won’t be foiin^'in
lhc

.
"»«« forces S

OI1p

J

lJ
n
h
?
cr

. Kally d 'd say:

often marred hv mismtcipretations heaven either
beneath the chaos - historical, poll-

fll

I
]?

l

roug
?

h's death he went infinitely

which cannot be
>«555

-

B a Krc That's plain as any Smpk soc,ologIcal. cultural - ofThe f "
, u

to retain the rhyme r,r rhythm of the . me. ^^ iJa .

^word to the

Brecht and Dfiblin but there is little

to suggest a real contact of minds,
nor do his rather haphazard auto-
biographical chapters have the eye-
witness urgency of Zuckmayer’s Als
wtir’s ein StQck von mir, Stefan
Zweig’s Die Welt von gestern, Oskar
Maria GraPs Gel/lchter von aussen
and the accounts of other exiles.
On the figures and events of his-

tory and politics he is well-informed,
though the information is familiar

Wit vimiivi 4UIIII 9 H/IIC a uiurrric v* . _

Onegin, praised by D. M. Thomas tn6ll&h verse ft

himself in his introduction, is proof Here
j

s Wund:
of the contrary thesis). As n result

we have, instead of poetry, a prose
tendering of the original, all loo
often marred hy mismtcipretations

which cannot be ascribed in a desire

Justice, they suy. does not exist on S
h , earth: ccrnBut justice won't be found in beiu
T . , . .

heaven either *ica i

That s plain as any simple scale to
. „ae

to retain the rhyme nr rhythm of the . me.
parent work. Tne mysterious line di- rhuinas:

vkliag prose from poetry becomes ^'tjn say there is no justice on
increasingly hard to detect.

In this regard, D. M. Thnmus's
book is very instructive. In his intro-

duction he remorks that literal fidel-

ity in every line would he "imptissi-

bfc" in rhyming tetrameters and In

proposes that they should be re- eii

placed by the "natural nnd milionat in

English metre, blank verse”, us

.
. ,

earth
1 say there s none in .heaven

, ,
either,

Thul s plain to me as a simple

Guest"

nw “p'l- u m u 5 lorewora to meme
- This book IS both. The late Henry bool

f
lb appropriately deferential. In-

justice on ,

ch
‘f'

b
u
in
r

in
.

lV
9
7 inl° a middle- decd

* Hemy Pachter and the many
1 m cl«« Jewish family in Berlin, was at !

housands like him who were forced

in heaven Si”
01 and uaivera^y d»ring the

>n»n .exile in the 1930s have a cat-

i»iihi*r
Weimar years, became a Communist, eB°rical claim to our sympathy and

s B simnln
ami^a,cd «« Ihe 1930s first to respect Bui it in perhaps not always

scale ri
on<*’ ^c

?
10 th

^
^SA, where he kindest of nets to give currency5

^;ame r
r0feb50r of b »story and poll- subsequently, to their every thoughst , oddly tlcal science at the "pink" New tw lbe events. philosoDhies and wr

L1

.? New tonalities in the background of tKir
proposes that they should be re- enough Thomas chooses to indulge School for Social Research in New tonalities in th^b^kgfound^fS
placed by Hie "natural nnd national in jaunty versification, when Pushkin York. He died in 1980 The nntZSt experience

‘ the,r

English metre, blank verse", used blank verse! Wood * faithful to |aS| sections of h s boJk are
""

Whether blank verse is indeed the Pushkin's metre us well as to the biographical: at the one* nH h* I®!
ension.

appropriate metre for iraiislaling "sense and spirit" of the vine penences and encounters durine iii<> Dftnow t* i !

verse of the Pushkin era is debut- throughout these admirable versions. 1920s - the tribulations of the ^uciai
Donald Taylor

able, coinciding as it did with that of Despite my reservations about Democrats, the uneasy relations h**- y„„M i , r I

-
Kents. Shelley and Byron, when Timmus s uppruach in his task, both tween the intellectuals and the work- mSr% .i

y
.,
rls Professor of Ger-

,
. wirs man at the University of Sussex

realism
Theodor Fontana: the mnjor novels
by Alan Uance

Cambridge University Press. £25 00
ISBN »52l 24532 X
One uf the most common coll-

isions in the novel, and the one
most suitable to it, is the conflict
between the poetry of the heart
ami the prose uf external condi-
tions antagonistic to it.

Hegel’s famous comment on the
novel form points accurately to a
central preoccupation of German
realism in the nineteenth century:
the desire to assert the value of the
individual and of the apparently in-

significant against the powerful and
abstract Forces of soeial organization.
“Poetic realism", indeed, is the con-
tentious label frequently attached to

this type of narrative fiction, and the

conventional view is that German
realism remains stubbornly pnrochial

until it achieves “European" status

with the belated emergence of

Theodor Fontane in the last decades

of the century. Professor Bance’s

study, however, seeks to reveal the

sources of Fontane ’s art in precisely

such a conflict between "poetic" tem-

perament and an unremittingly "pro-

saic" environment. He argues that

Fontane did not abandon poetry, his

first love, in particular the ballad

(for which, ironically, he had little

talent), but succeeded in intensifying

and refining its direct emotional sim-

plicities into narrative forms of

peculiar power.
Fontane's own assertion of the

need for a "Verkldrung" (“trans-

figuration”) of reality is thus seen in

terms not of a flight into a conserva-

tive idyll or a gentle resignation in

the face of the uncongenial material-

ism of Wilhclmine Germany, but

rather as a constructive, if highly

discreet, mode of opposition to the

social and political pressures of a

rapidly changing society.

Tliis view has taken into account

both isolated insights of earlier critics

such as Thomas Mann (who owed a

great deal to Fontane) and the ex-

traordinary growth of Fontane stu-

dies over the past decade. Bance’s

particular contribution to our in-

creasingly subtle perception of Fon-

tane's achievement lies in sensitive

and closely argued analyses of the

“major" works, Effi Briest (which he

compares boldly with the early bal-

ladesque novella Ellernkllpp),

Irrungen Wirrungen, Unwiederbnng-

lich , Fran Jenny Treibel, Die Poggen-

nithis and Der Stechlin. In particular,

ne has some illuminating things (o

say about Fontane’s female charac-

ters. Women like Lene (in Irrungen

Wirrungen) and Effi Briest are seen

as crucial to the struggle be Iween

poetry and prose; denied an active

social engagement, they become

models of “quiet heroism in a pro-

foundly unite roic age. Put to the test,

they reveal to an impressive degree

the self-reliance and independent

moral judgment which Fontane so

admired and which set them apart

from the men who so often appear as

luke-warm prisoners of their social

roles or, as in the ironic case or

Jenny Triebel, guilty of moex

'heroics.

While making proper allowance

for Fontane's complex ambivalence,

his characteristic mixture of ling115";

tact and emotional reticence, Bam*

establishes an interesting case tor

seeing these novels as a senes

aesthetic “counter-structures to ne

prevailing ideology. They invite un-

reader quietly to question the con-

formity and sacrifices demanded ‘

the individual by society.

As more translations becp"|®

available, this well-researched stuay

will serve the general reader as an

excellent introduction to Fontane*

unique contribution to European ‘‘j

lion. Specialists may wish to cna-

lenge some of Bance s emphases, nu

few will fail to gain from his numer-

ous insights which effectively under-

line the poetic relevance of Fontane

to an age infinitely more prosaic ana

hostile to individual freedom innn

the one he observed with suen a

humane and critical eye.

Michael Butler

Dr Butler is senior lecturer in per’

man at the University of Binning"111"'
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Evolution

inside out

• fran(ois
Jacob

•jetsitv of
Washington Press.

•9

$10295 954$ X and

jin 70671 4

. .'fSTJacuh we have a rare

-itiorion: a great research bn-l-g-

"rtnowned for his analysis ul gene

-Mon in microorganisms and an

Sctual with considerable literary

re and the ability to convey dilfi-

-i ideas about technical subjects in

: interesting and comprehensible

al systems tu piuihue a more enm-

|<le.\ one". B mvulves culling, join-

ing. p.ueliing; leaks must be repaired

as best as can he; and there is no

lining back in the lirawing hoard

because there isn’t n drawing board.

lacnh einphasi;es how hioehemical

iii weliy in enzymes is likely to have

arisen by onnh'i nations between parts

n| pre- exist ing en/ vines through reas-

suitmeiil nl pieces of genes. In eaeh

ui us. the vast range of antibody

molecules arises in this way, hy ran-

dom gene coiiihmalitnis ill our lym-

phncvtes I oliowed by the natural

seleeiinn of the iipprojuiate cell

n.ipuliition by the antigen. That is

imw we can form antibodies to many

elientieal groups including those not

yet invented. 'I he system is not a

"knowledgeable" one employing de-

sign to will a lottery but an "ignor-

ant" one with the ability to buy all

the tickets; it can therefore not only

win any particular lottery but all of

them.
,

The same principles are likely to

-iniilu to mure enmnlex biolociciu oh-

I

jfc three essay-lectures tn Hus

14 deal with a variety of themes in

liiow
- “with genes and men, with

'd. aging and molecules" - but all

h centred on the unifying

Umk of evolutionary theory
vT nn narwInA notent
72XBV1R VI v-w.- / -

1-J especially on Darwins potent

1>i of natural selection. They also

J/«t Jacob's fascinntion with lus-

ill: not only does he illuminate our
,

-lata news in biology against the
,

t-inound of their historical de-

’ijpment but, at another level, he

;-u that there are parallels be-

lifio the modes of explanation of

kviw and history.

I While there are strong connexions

;*ten physics and biology, particu-

in tne bridging science of

.titular biology, it is the historical

irot of living things that sets

tn apart from other natural com-

iB sptems:

ill contrast to most aspects of phy-

! ks, biology incorporates time us

! ae of its essential parameters.

;
lht arrow of time can indeed be

band throughout the whole living

.wild, which results from an

j
erolution in time. It can also be

j

kfiiid in every single organism,
> 'tdeb changes inccssnntly during

; b life. The future and the past

. represent totally different direc-

.j
tons. Every creature moves from

,-j.tfrib to death.
. WMific explanations .

in biology

.
st necessarily incorporate this ms-

®cal feature. Theories of evolution
:

development contain history ns

; ^ of the machinery of causality,

successive stage does not
• anly follow its predeecssor but is

.-.ipdoced by it anu dependent on it.

. Sxinv :ui,. i„ tin*things seem possible in the

®pkx living world, but the mmi-
available at any given time is

so that natural selection

^Hzes what works only from

J*
b permissible. Understanding
constraints is still the major

of biological research,
unique feature of biological

Wins is that they contain an intcr-

-JriCpTesentatlon of themselves in-

at the molecular level in the
of their genetic material. It is

t
,l!aI b passed on from genera-

£ generation and not the organ-

J
ltse«- Heritable changes occur in

JFK, but these cannot be rend

environment, which can only
™ «a( organisms in which these

*
Ve acted - Thus the witness

^.-Aikansas creationist trial who

apply to inure complex biological oh-

jticts such us the morphological parts <

of animals, but the details are not ti

yet so clear. To understand the n

evolution of hands or brains we need ji

to know how they develop and how »

the genes participate in this process, i

Jacob does recognize the importance r

of development and I am sure he F

would agree with the addition of a

third question "How is it built?’ to

the two which he says we can ask or

any 'biological object: “How does it

work?" and “How did it come

about?”
,

The reader might wish to compare <

Jacob’s exposition of the principles

of evolution with that of his col-

league, the late Jacques Monod. in

his book Chance and Necessity.

Monod introduced the confusing idea

of the “objectivity” of Nature and

had some difficulty with functional

explanations; the word teleonomy

does not appear in Jacob s book.

Jacques Monod would have found

the concept of bricolage distasteful -

he remained a believer in some form

of perfection or elegance in Nature,

and quite often he sailed very close

to the Platonist wind.

Perhaps in the end it was hard fqi

Monod really to accept the Darwi-

nian theory; his systematic French

mind must have been offended by

the messiness of the biological world

1 and the Anglo-Saxon empiricism of

natural selection. But then, he was

* intent to provide a philosophical

* alternative to both Marxism nnd the

1
vitalism of Teilhard de ^ard

A'|:
s Jacob has no such pretensions. His

* wider reference is history and.not

4 nliilosophy; by letting the science

is speak for itself lie provides us with a

l-
5sal insight into the world-view of

c
the biologist.

in curved space-times. The approach an

is traditional: index-calculus rather tin

than the more modern geometrical ab

approach to be found in some recent

books. Some prior acquaintance with
pi

tensor algebra would be a help for
fc

the student here, but after the open- a,

ing sections the development is
p

sound and well-presented. h

There follows a section on Ein- 0
stein’s equations and fairly standard

t|

material on the Schwarzschild solu- q

lion and particle motion. Then \.

comes a discussion of gravitational
|

waves, both linearized and exact,
j

and the initial-value problem.
t

Stephani then turns lu one of Ins
,

own specialities, the properties of .

exact solutions. This material is jess .

common in textbooks, and the clear

treatment here should be valuable to

modern students. The book then re-

turns to standard subjects - black

holes, collapse, and cosmology - be-

fore a final section on alternative

gravitational theories, classical and

quantum.^
the book which [

found helpful is that from time to

time one comes across what one

, might describe as catalogues of use-

I
ful things: special coordinate sys-

,
terns, types of transport along curves

(parallel, Fcrmi-Walker. Lieh dassi-

^ fications of gravitational fields, smi-

; pie exact solutions, cosmologies. All

j the tools in the working relativists

5 tool kit are neatly and systematically

f display
astrop|iysici|ti on the other

l hand, will not find easily digestible

answers here. Other books, some

e already on the shelves and some in

.s preparation, are designed
J
or that

p
t Stephani’s book is designed, as the

n editor says, as a physicist s mtroduc-

j tion to mainstream relativity, and in

,n that it succeeds admirably.

and ecological hislory. No wonder garded bl
d
0 |

then, that llicy arc the object of through which diverse siock

about 500 publications every year ^Sknls ^The c/assi-

A comprehensive review of me
-. jon is 1]ic inefficient emphasis it

Foramiuifera has been badly needed
lo the jjsiinction between non-

for several reasons: informntion is b
j septate Foramiuifera.

accumulating at a rapid rate. Micro- I

appcnrancc 0f septu was fol-

palaeuntology is gradually gaming a H
by n major advance in

more prominent place in the teaching
chi|ccUl{a| form and variety, tracc-

of undergraduate and graduate stu-
ab0 ut seven distinct lineages

.

dents, because uf us practical value.
^ which could be subdivided

The taxonomy of the sroup wou d
n0n-septate and sep-

henefit from a new look. And fin.d-
tax̂ fJ f equivalent rank. But in

ly, there is scope for a Ircsn
avncs

*

s classification, the coiled

palaeobiological approach to furumi-
Cl^_septate groups range in status

niferid evolution and ecology, to
Ordinal down to superfanuty

compensate for the severely practical
anj sonie 0f them arc grouped

and supportive nrie that has
^

donun- ^ archUecturally contrasting types

ated their use so far. How then does
exumnle, the Archaediscacea

Haynes’s text measure up to these
septate Colailiellacea - this is a

needs? bit like linking the Pantheon and
The work is comprehensive in its

0ffjcc To^er because they arc

scope, with reviews of some 1500 rc- *

h lm
-

lt of coriCTcte). ’Die dnssi-

ferences. Since the mam gHMg of
fjcj|tion doe, lliake for good chapter

Forammifera abound at different
.

j s easy l0 apply, but it

times and in different habitats they J those with scep-

make natural and practical chapter > h fidelity of wall char-

headings. Thc major crilenon o
;;^'r

n
thrnugh ume.

r .

..

tnxonumic subdivision is wall com-
Foraminifern have traditionally

position and microstrnciure, althnugn
, ^buols of evolutionary

this results in a different scheme
moniimic thought. For exam-

• .from that long established one ol
rfo lhev show progressive evolu-

5 Locblich and Tuppan. Eatli of these I

or S|asisV Were the first forms

systematic chapters is accommuned
|ulil|

.llCi | or calcareous? Is coiling

• by useful reviews of morphology,
or
Rnj|jvc or advanced? Do the juve-

1 evolution, biostratigraphy and ecolo-
exhibit recapitulation or

s
gv, finishing with synoptic dcscrin-

jogcnesia? si.ould the laxn he

1 tions of important genera and ample ^ J or spjir» These problems

line drawings.
; were pTOminent in the earlier texts of

r This arrangement will be popular _ Uoway, Cushman and Glaessner
c with the majority of students and

bu| oru. ga\ns. no dear theorem of

c micropalaeontologists, whose lust
foram[nifcrid evolution from the new

n concern is the taxonomy ot a ne- A d thjng, one may say.

*• wildcring variety of forms, with a
feeari £ mind thc pitfalls.

>e secondary need to know how to put
The author is to be congratulated
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Dreducing a textbook that is both

m the disadvantage that the principles
boiarly and readable. This is a
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Bernard Schutz

Bernard Schutz is reader in general

relativity at University L allege, Car-

diff.
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do not come over very strongly. And

it could be argued that the classifica-

tion is suspect, with not enough allo-

wance made for convergent evolution

of wall composition and niicrostruc-

ture. For example, some of Haynes s

Orders (for example, the Fusuhmda,

Robertinida and Rotaliida) are re-

book that should be seen by anyone

with an interest in geology, protozoa

or evolution^

Martin Brasier

Marlin Brasier is lecturer in geology

at the University oj Hull.

Sydney Brenner

Sydney Brenner is director of the

MKC Laboratory of Molecular Biolo-

gy, Cambridge.
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Genernl Relativity: an Introduction to
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Cambridge University Press. £25.00
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Desoite the fact that geology is be-

Sng more widely taught m
schools the general impression of

„SS ate
rarified pursuit still persists in me

public mind. Too few pcop^ realize

ihat everv time they fill up tne car

with petrol, they arc spending money

on mrorofossils - not fust because od

is often derived from microfossil hyd-

ro^rhons but also because microfos-

sils help the petroleum geologist to

group of microfossils called the Fora
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A Sui'liil PsyclioPu/'y uf Schooling: the

expectancy prucm
by Cultn Rogers

knullcdpc & Keg.ni Paul.

£‘i.75 and £5.¥5
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Teachers everywhere have expect-
ations nf their students and make,
with varying degrees of confidence,
predictions about their future pet-

tormanccs. Are these simply fore-

casts which sometimes prove to he
right, sometimes wrung'.' Or can
these pre-liclii ms jnfhicnee the

teacher and student mi tlmt the fact

of nuking the pi edict inn causes it to

he fulfilled? Ami when the .student

lines well. t> not the teacher inclined

to rake imn.li o| the ciedit for him-
self. hut when the studeni luils. (u

Maine iiiin entirely for his fate?

Since Kosenlful and Jacohson
published Pygmalion in the litres'-

huwi in I'lies the concept of the

self- fit Ifilling piopliecv lias heconie a
Ini list: Jmli I word ami a huge iimmirit

of related research has been con-
ducted. As is common enough in

psychological anil educational re-

search. the findings sire now inconsis-

tent and confusing. As one aim of
Rogers’s hook is to review ami
evaluate this research, this is not n

conventional introductory textbook
in the social psychology of education.
Hie approach is a novel one: ail

through his appraisal of theory and
research on tcacher-expectancy
effects Rogers seeks to introduce the
novice to a much wider field of socinl

psychology. His book thus makes a
refreshing change from the tradition-
al topic-by-chanier treatment. In pur-
suing lire’ book’s central theme, the
reader is led to consider many basic,

methodological issues iu addition to
such fields as person perception and
the self-concept. It is all accom-
plished very neatly, for Rogers
knows how to expinin simply and has
an eye for an apt illustration.

I wish, however, that he had done
more to relate expectancy effects to
gender differences, which is now
such a central topic in education:
expectations surely have some of
their most powerful effects here, yet
Rogers’s discussion is sadly brief. Qn
the other hand he wisely introduces
readers to aspects of developmental
and cognitive psychology. Attribu-
tion theory, of immense and unex-
ploited potential in the field of
education, is given extended treat-
ment. Not only does it offer explana-
tions of teacher and pupil conduct
but also of their own explanations of

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT w 12i|2

jiiMm
J'ory book cover, showing the hlrth of Christ (circa 1050, Vatican, Rome).
II ujitrnllun taken from The Ancient World: from Ur to Mecca bv Wilhelm
/Iclir. published by Orbis at £12.50

pcctation to prediction, for many ex-
pectations carry significant normative
overtones. The teacher who tells his
student “I expect you m do well”
dtaws upon the Nelson effect ("Eng-
land expects. . . ) and is uttering
more than a mere forecast; the stu-
dent then recognizes the additional
burden that is being laid upon him.
Martin Buber once said that whereas
the propagandist and the moralist
believe In the vinuc of their mes-
sage, the true educator believes in
the virtue of his pupil. Expectancy
theory and research arc still far from
clarifying this pedagogical mystery.

David Hargreaves

David Hargreaves is university reader
in education, and a fellow of Jesus
College, Oxford,

themselves. How teachers and
pupil

will affect the later behaviour of

interpret ril success and
I pupils
failure

both. As theory and research spring-
ing from attribution theory have be-
come bafflinglv complex. Rogers
does not entirely succeed in getting
beyond a daunting and sometimes
tedious catalogue of relevant find-
ings. Yet he does demonstrate the
power of attribution theory and con-
vincingly argues that teacher-expec-
tancy effects cannot be adequately
understood without it.

The hook, then is more than an
introductory text, for its mission is to
persuade readers to look at key
issues in the social psychology nf
education in a new way. It may be
the youngest discipline in the social

sciences applied to education, but
Rogers confirms its central position

there. He knows that if they are In

consolidate that position social

psychologists must leave the safety of
luburntoiy studies and venture into

ordinary classrooms. At a time when
so much educational psychology is in

the doldrums uml the sociology nf
education has been captivated,

perhaps even captured, by the neo-
Marxists, social psychologists have an
opportunity to advance our know-
ledge in ways that are useful und
interesting to practising teachers. Bui

if they are going to make real pro-

gress they must confront the subtle-

ties of t lie classroom in a more ex-

acting way.
Rogers is a little naive in so heavi-

ly restricting his definition of ex-

Student
learning
Learning to Learn In Higher
Education

by Jean Wrighl
Croom Helm. £12.95
ISBN 0 7099 2744 4

The importance of "learning to
learn” is well-established in theliter-
ature of educational psychology. The
Idea has been accepted by many
teachers in primary schools who useS:cts to help children acquire the

of finding and using informa-
tion. But in secondary schools, and a
fortiori, in higher education, teachers
focus their attention on the subject,
they teach. T?or them, learning is a
matter of acquiring knowledge and
of understanding n defined area of
study.

For the student, on the other
hand, learning involves satisfactorily
meeting the varying explicit and im-
plicit demands made by lecturers.
These demands come uxpucilly jn the
form of essays to be written, expert
ments to tic reported, problems to be
solved, and tests or examinations to
be passed, The implicit demands are
to be found in the types of questions
asked and the comments made by
tutors, which indicate to the student
what types of learning me required
and hence rewarded. The skills in-

volved in becoming a successful stu-

dent are generally taken fur grunted
in higher edtiqatiou. But those skills

are often rather poorly developed in
Ihe sixth-form pupils who become
undergraduates after the summer
holidays.

In higher education the usual re-

sponse to the phenomenon of stu-
dent drop-out or underachicvenient
(iF there is a response at all) has
been to think in terms of staff-de-

velopment. How can we improve the
quality of teaching? Can lecturers be
helped to present better lectures and
use small-group teaching more effec-
tively? Of course, this reaction is

understandable, and to some extent
may be efficacious. But there is an
underlying assumption that teaching
and learning can be equated. Stu-
dents learn what they are taught, and
staff contact brings about student
learning in a direct way. Again this is

true, but only up to a point. Most
students spend more of their time
working on their own, and a great
deal oflearning takes place in isola-

tion as the student looks through
notes, reads books, and thinks.

A new reaction to the recognition
of student difficulties is to ask about
the experiences of learning provided
by the institution or the course. The
question now becomes “How can we
improve the quality of learning?”
Jean Wright’s book is a contribution
to this growing recognition that we
can help students to develop more
effective approaches to learning, and
that we can design courses and

hook emphasizes the need to per-

suade academics that they have an

important counselling role in play in

helping students tu develop both

general study skills and those specific

to their own discipline. On the

teaching of study skills, she takes an

eclectic approach, seeing limited

advantage in handbooks, htu con-

siderable value in a didactic

approach allied to supporting work-
shops. preferably within individual

departments. Tiie role of student
counsellor is seen partly as an advis-

er to lecturers, and partly in provid-

ing therapeutic individual help to

those students whose study difficul-

ties have deep emotional roots. In

particular the counsellor may have to

expend lime and patience in building
up a self-confidence (hat the initial

experience of higher education has
shattered.

Wright recognizes that the reward
structures of lecturers in higher
education currently undervalues both
teaching and counselling activities,

by putting a premium on the more
accessible criterion of publications.
There is, however, a hope that the
current institutional self-evaluations
brought about by severe financial
cuts may bring in their train a grea-
ter nwareness of the importuncc of
helping students to improve their

study strategies. Staff involvement in

“learning to learn" workshops has in

fact, proved an excellent self-de-
velopment exercise:

Having noted that the running of
study skills programmes in both
schools and universities led to

teachers re-examining their

teaching methods, it may be that
students' assessments of the
teaching methods in their depart-
ments will act as a consciousness-
raising strategy and encourage the
students to re-examine their learn-
ing methods.

This expectation stems in part from
Wright’s own experience, but also
from the individual counselling used
successfully by Alex Main and Janek
Wankowski, from the imaginative
group study-skill sessions pioneered
by Graham Gibbs, and from Paul
Ramsdeu’s recent research into the
relationships between students’
perceptions of their departments and
their approaches to studying.

The book also contains many use-
ful and practical suggestions for ame-
liorating the particular problems of
overseas students, including a chap-
ter by Cyril Weir of the Associated
Examination Board which concen-
trates on their language problems.
Some aspects of the Book may,

however, annoy some lecturers who
will find an idealized view of the
opportunities for persona] develop-
ment within higher education, where
many courses are dominated by pro-
fessional requirements. The author
will, furthermore, be taken to task by
educationists for too ready gener-
alizations about what happens in
primary and secondary schools, and
for the way research evidence and
personal experience are introduced

ilv

-o aic UlLIUUUCcO
assessment procedures to encourage adventitiously into several of thethe types of learning we want slu- chapters. Finally, there are a series
dents to adopt. We can reward per-
sonal understanding and commit-
ment, as much as the accurate repro-
duction of facts and other people’s
ideas.

Research on student learning is of
interest to many groups in higher
education: besides lecturers and stu-
dents, it concerns student counsellors
and the academics teaching educa-
tional psychology or educational re-
search. This, creates q. problem, be-
cause each interest gfotip has very
different expertise and a contrasting
perspective, Writing about, student
learning rarely satisfies all these dif-

chapters. Finally, there are a series
of typing and bibliographical errors
which may frustrate anyone in-
terested in following up the very full
sets of references provided.

Noel Entwistle

Noel Entwistle is professor of educa-
tion at the University of Edinburgh.

learning rarely satisfies oil these dif- -m -m : •
ferine perceptions. Wright is present- fafk W\OVI 1mg her experiences as a student UvlICI T 1UU1.
counsellor and argues persuasively
(hat institutions of higher education,
nnH nfirlUnln>l.. .1... rand particularly universities, are fail-.
Ing^to provide appropriate help and
guidnpce, as students cope with their
courses and everyday living.

Student learning is placed firmly in
Hie total social context of a campus
university and Is seeh to depend on
that context in Interaction wilh per-
sonality and nuttumtional factors, ps
much as up. the student’s. ability and
previous knowledge. Wright de-
scribes the Initial disorientation of
the first-year student, living away
from home for the first lime, and
unprepared by schooling for the
socinl and emotional demands that
this new experience brings.
The thesis running through, the

Pre-School to School: a behavioural
study

ty.N. Richman, J. Stevenson
and P. J. Graham
Academic Press, £13.50
ISBN 0 12 587940 7

Recent research has shown that a
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nrly behavioural dif.

furullics persist into Inter childhood
which problems should be regarded
as more serious tltun others, and the
fuelors which tire related to the con-
1

1

nuance, diminution or disappear
iince of behaviour disurders. This
scholarly, balanced and wcll-pre-
seutcil report of research into these
questions is therefore a valuable
addition to the rather sparse litera-

ture which attempts to deal with
them.
The first part of the book gives a

lucid account of a survey of be-
haviour problems in a random sam-
ple of 705 non-immigrant three-year-
old children in a London borough. It

found flint, on the basis of interviews
carried out in the home, abuut 7 per
cent had a moderate or severe be-

hiwiour problem and a further 15 per
cent had mild problems. Data which
are presented comparing 94 "dis-

turbed" children with 91 matched
controls (nil 185 from the original

sample) show a wide range of differ-

ences between the two groups. In

particular, marital disharmony and

negative parental attitudes were

more prevalent in the family back-

ground of the disturbed children,

ami. especially in boys, there were

strong associations "between be-

haviour difficulties and language de-

lay. The second part of the book

describes a follow-up, at ages four

and eight years, of the 185 children

intensively studied at age three. The

outcome in the case of the problemS is compared with that of the

en in the control group, and an

analysis is made of the factors associ-

ated with the persistence of, or re-

covery from, earlier problems.

Dr'Richman and her co-authors

conclude that behaviour problems in

pre-school children cannot be re-

garded ns usually a passing phase

and of little significance in later per-

sonality development; further, that

there is a similarity between the

types of problem shown by children

when they are three and when they

are eight years old. Boys, especially

those of assessed lower ability, are

more likely to show continued be-

haviour difficulties than are girls, and

maternal depression as well as low

maternal warmth are associated with

childhood disturbance; but the find-

ings relating to the factors which

contribute to the maintenance of

problem behaviour are far from

clear-cut. The writers consider the

policy implications of their results,

emphasizing the importance of early

prevention or treatment.

Despite the complexities of the

studies which it discusses, the book is

written, for the most part, in non-

technical language and is helpfully

organized. The authors acknowledge

the difficulties involved in *he defini-

tion and measurement of childhood

disturbance as well as in the inter-

E
relation of their data, and they

ave clearly planned and earned out

their inquiries with great care.

It is easy enough, nevertheless, to

studies of this kind to point to possi-

ble sources of unreliability in the

gathering of information. For exam-

ple, however skilfully interviews are

conducted, what parents say they no

is not always what they actually no-

and in considering the emphasis puj

on factors relating to the mother, »

has to be borne in mind that only a

small number of fathers were inter-

viewed. It would hove been of rele-

vance, also, to know more than we

are told about rhe use of child gm-

.dance and other services by the fami-

lies in the study sample, and in par-

ticular why “contact with child gui-

dance had been brief and for
i

“ssess
'

ment purposes only" and
:
why “it w«

unlikely that provision of help 17

social or other agencies had muen

influence on outcome". Furthermore,

although the importance of scnaoi

factors is touched on, these are given

relatively little attention as compare0

with factors in the home.
These reservations do not, howe'-

er, substantially detract from ‘he

value of the book, which can oe

highly recommended to all concern?0

with the welfare of children, whether

as academics or practitioners-

Maurice Chazan

Maurice Chazan is professor of

education at the University College oj

Swansea.
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'
raiilioii entitled “ll.nv do plant cells eon-

.'daidMe orkntalion", under the direction

ills A. C. Neville; £47,l»2 from the SERC
j»eJ u iovutignlion entitled “The central
‘ t«a control of rhytlmiie moveittcnls In

embryos", under the direction of Dr
JULMkri; £55,139 from the Agr.culmr.il

.ijiufli Council as u supplementary, grnni

jOi4 h InwsOgation entitled “Nenrocndoc-

uMro! of scasonul repnnluctton mmam-
VSind birds", under the direction of Profcs-

• X- Melt.
mathematics: £16.(rf« front he

.
•.? fatty trt Defence rewnrds mt iiivesiipallon

jajjM ‘Aerodynamic stnhilHy of n't ejection

(‘•.derlhe direction uT Dr J. 1'. Flower,

from the Mlnisity of Defence towards

.
^"atMjjMion cnllilcd ^A fMW dnja base for

•Jjaadind conlror, under the direction ot

qJLF. Baldwin.
, ,

.

^fHidnWiliaUuii: £1B.40» from llw J«*f"'

fy-vm MtmorlBl Trust towurds hi. inveslimt-

: , i Ulided “Familici ofler divorce" under the

:
jwuoB of Dr A. McLeod,

r JWiikiltaginertng. £p)2.4<KI fnnn llw Sci-

« ud Enalnccrina Kescmch I’.nmctl I"-

. -|_
^winveHlgnikin emlllcil "Gilniting utves-

J*?
ol Wgh stock rcnmvul prmesses cm-

?*Bi' programme", under the direction ,ol

ij-
D- Howes.

V y&w: £45,771 from the MciUenl Kcwurch
’

-Sf?
hTAfflnls un investIculion entitled

t '™*t interactions for iniluelTou of lulcwnce

•s T cells", under the direction of Dr
“ Tiylor; and DK.O.Vi fnmi the Agrlcultii-

!
Coundl towards un investigalIon

"New Immunlulion ntcthuds for ton-

- ? °* growth In farm animals”, under tlw

J, &,0' Dr R. B. Taylor.
, u

SJSf

®

! front the Mcdtad Rc-
“O Cwaul towards an investigation entitled

mtthylatiun and herpes simplex virus

»l IWUI.i|I.ITlHy>Ml nomiiMiL-N miu

nciirophydns. studies n DHimHi

the itecima of 1‘nifcsw'r II- T Pitkcring.

L50.4K7 fi..in the Medic ill lU-wairfi Louiicil

Uiw.irds .in invesiigJtion entitled Ncmosecre-

Unv functions ol liy|Nnh»bm..-ncwi*yp.|phy

si;i( tie.unties in tissue eulliire under the ihtec-

li„n of Professor II. T. Pnketntu und lJr

11 r .j. W»iky; £r.2.'H7 (turn the Agncatauial

Research Council l.wmds an investigalion enlt-

lied “Studies on the mechanical properties und

uhrnsiniciurc of 'he pcri.Kloiu ol tissues ol

sheep with broken moulV', under the direction

(lf D, B. K. B. Bcrkovilz. Dr U. J- Moxhum

and Dr J. Spence; ond (veterinary anulomy)

£31,512 from the Agricultural RjmA Counm

inwards on inwMigallon entitled The iieurul

cnntrul of luicinirinu hormone release .
under

the direction of Professor D. G. Porter and Dr

A. J. S. Summerlec.

Aeronautical engfneerlng: £25.751 from the

SERC towurds un invcsllgniion entitled Active

control technology systems

nitre” under the direction

Crnhlrce and Dr A. Simpson; £15.’*'- ,,£,m

British Aerospace toward, and Investigation en-

titled “Extensions to mach k» JHVnK
I and 2“ under the direction of Dr R- b-

Sn of insulin" under the tfcc^on ol D

r M Denton; £25,583 fr.un the Medical Rc

search Council towards an Invest ifinln in entitled

I
Trust towards nn investIgulron enlillcd ”Stud«

on nn electron transport apM
1,rimes of human ocuinnduls .

uiido ltu mice

baurc". under the direction of T)r O r. a.

:md Dr J. 1
. cun; •'-

7
-

1

1

.wards m investlui'wu cnlUWd "Miciosmucii.-

r.d esumiiinlion of ulckelsupernlUiys and stain-

less sicels” under the direction of Di J. w
Steeds; £11.050 from the SERC as a sup-

plemeninry granl rewards an Invcsllgauon1 cnll-

ibd "Siruciural studies or dqueous “Iu torn

under the direction of I’rnfesior J. E.

.

04.344 from the Medical Resnrefa Connell

Inwards un investigation of "Molecular orga-

nizdli...! of Ihe collage'll fibre undcr the duc.

lion of Professor A. Keller. Dr E.. D. T Ab

kins and Professor A. J. Hatley; £IWH from

the Ministry of Defence reward, un Investiga-

tion cut itlea •Calhodcolumlnisccncesi^nf

scmi'.onducior interfaces under the direction

of Dr J. W. Steeds.

CUmnlk^tvmrch: £275,0X1 Trom the Wdfren

Foundation re establish permanenl uccommoda-

lion fur the climuilc rescareh unit.

Glasgow
NbvrI architecture: Dr Paul A. Frieze £W*W
from Britotl and Conoco (UK) Ltd to establish

n senkw
*
fcctweship in naval a«hi|e«wenod

ocean engineering for a periud of uvl years.

Kent
Cfiemhtry: £21.540 towards cost or project emi-

tted “NMR studies of rhodium nrbonyl dus-

tcis". under the direction of Dr B. T. fleahw.

"
George Bros™, former dlrecloT of N»r«; East London Poly-

technic after the Investiture of a CUE by The Quo

Buckingham Palace, on Thursday, November 25. Dr Brusan, whose

award was made In the Queen’s Birthday Honours Ust, was director

of NELP for 11 years and retired In September.

min
' 1 l

B
o't "Sv’f"

(SF'S/j. Fuller, cut rently cnnsuliuiil

.. ki,.rriil, I (Wihunui'JK Ccnlfi.

nr Tom I'alten cur. ('rnfe-ssur nnd lieud iif the

dci'uitniL-nl of mLCh:iiik.il cngim.cnhr
, |.-ui|er, currenny

Ilciiiil-Wiill Umverslty. h* (« oLdic surgeon. Nuffield Orth..pucdw Ccnlrc

- s:

Bristol

lion and herpes simplex ylrus

-4 iT*f - HMer the direction of Dr T. J. IHH-

4 £M,296 from the MRC rewnrds an

1 entitled “Structural analysis of the

’•1 2fSP~“We units of glycupnncins", under

1 at^ direction of Professor J. R- Clamp

1
Williams of the department of

•.a 52^2;, Unlverdty College nf Swansea.

A from Ihe SERC towards
-

J LJf^aigatkm emitted “Waves on beaches,

fee aSSST
1 o[ *h“reiical solutions", under

C^n of Dr D. H. Peregrine.

£13,900 from the Overseas De-

•JB AdminIstrailon towards an invesilgn-

water-pressure landslide rc-

Indoneda". undor the direction of

^noni and £11,700 from the

vEE* Tma for Professor P. Hnggclt to

°f "T1“ structure of
lUiaKoi a • •"PC"

changing structure

C®,y.W3 ^rom the Health Education

“ Investigation entitled

^rit
Pt®veotion Tor teenagers: dcvclop-

WiSi*J9fe dw direction of Dr P. Oam-
• ' ^ H9J00 froqi the Lcverhulmc Trust

Fund for l&t into V,jpphng DiS;

ir, ioSoil from «lw Wellcome

sss^SsS&«
n
,y

i

I

t^£ !

\l 74ll from «w Nuffield Foundation

niter‘th^dlrcc Ihm
^ ^ an 1

Sociology: £4A10 ,£j*2l
?05hjcin clothing produc-

1

investigation
^ „ nij West Germany"

linn m B.italn. Fiam _ _ Phiiacklea.
under llw °k7 Hgg 'from the British

n^CoL^towards an invesligHlion Into

hvdrocarhons with c
.
Br^" £56.202 from

mfsERCtow^dsa^ Investigation entitled
|

“Small angle and difftisc
R[chBrj»n;

under the dhccuon o
_ BB jnvcsliga-

absorption ^ Solutions ,
under the

3KTS,^8^,— »• B -

ginccnng ^FDerimcnt re measure the

ligation omttlcd EjP^
lhe ultra-heavyS spavss

EveningMBA Programme 1983

who can lalte over the respons
^ Q ê (he mo5i exciting developments

» Brifeh Eniversit>' tor mom' years."

The l’ouiw is ‘
plraJlylandCT Ok

conip^y^^ior

STIC ”"s'",ancs p™* 1

is untkriakcn.

The tinieperiod for ,he Depee is 24 yea* and rnvolves

two evenings a week.

The course begins February
1983; for more irformaoon

please coniacl:

s^sas-SS-"--
Telephone: 01-920 01 11 Exl-234

V'V: ’ • \r.\t f
‘

5
’ '

.'si

’tip ^5?*
f Dt*htoni: s'"c You Rl8hl1 (W3,;

^10; SeW ' l^lp p,(,iec, ‘ <r9l3i pT0*

’tip51^ of Lift: Claiht (Wll. preg 4).

Pounditltm Courfe: Facto «ic Nnl

Sm,’^ SL
l0,; *»

^December 12
-9LV.--

'

l!

;i
Toeoi|en: Oeulng Umo IPVM

Whetc LW

Thursday December 16

gg no* .«!
«« C'“ ,KMi

prog 4).

Indltalet a repeat

UNIVERSITY OF SU8SEX

HtaHaW^^KATtoNHluHan youth WOAI

A|V>GN»«

™

S^Sfe 0,ArtB,n

odnunwratoro

pvt-Uma ouuiw “L££TbS| lecturars by
SSatopmant ^ “SXi %» rataflonahlp

sgSses««a»!

toadwa toduren. youth worimre and tnhar

CttlcSSUtm Evaluation,

COuTOfl

XtJStfSl Ot
^—

u a ‘actum. «

'SSSSsssissseea
tA Brow mquttanionta.

B2B
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Universities

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
Department of Journalism and Communication -

AppHoatbn* am hvfted lor Ihe foliowing pool (enable (ram August. 1983:

Lecturer (Journalism and Communication)
To Isadi courses in communfcatfon tteorfes. research methods, puHe
opbitaA and advanced reporting. Additional qualifications Jn advertising or
ownm^tfon poky and planning ere preferred though not required.
Appfcanls atwufcl have a doctoral degree, preferably a Pti-D. in
CSinl“^l£r rate1ed Knowi«,Se of Chinese will be an
advantage. Madia experience la preferred.

Annual Salary: HKS1 29.040-1 47,380 by 2 Increments BAR
166, 120-2 17.380 by 7 increnwnla

Ejidiw^rale approximately U8$t-HK$e.a.

Starting salary vril depend on qualincatkme and work experience.

CareWtene ol Sarvhe: Benefits Include vacation leave, long leave with
[appointee 6*. Unfveralty 16%). medical end denial

benaja,
wlwee annual salary Is HK$138,6Q0 or above) end, for appointees on
rewaeas (arms. passage benefit* tarttwmselvM and their dependent* as
nW.

APP***** «» made out In duplicate,
glwg fuU particulars, experience and the names and addresses of 3

and aont together with copies ol
Mrtffl^e^IptomaWaatfmanlals and recent publoailons, to the
Personnel SecBon. The Chinese Unfveralty ol Hang Kong, ffliadn, N L.
Hong Kong not later than February 15, 1W, Reese mark “Recruftmenl*
on cover.

DIOCESE OF BLACKBURN
There will be a vacancy at Easter 1983 for a

CHAPLAIN TO THE UNIVERSITY
OF LANCASTER

An Anglican priest will be appointed to work with ecumenical
colleagues In an Inter-Faith Chaplaincy Cenlre on the
University Campus.
A job description and application forma may be obtained from

BJacfcbu^BBI®|p
btjm’ HshoP's House, Rlbcheater Road,

Closing date for applications: 31 December, 1982.

UNIVERSITY OF REGINA

DEAN OF EDUCATION

h te ptaiugd to IH Ha poaBon by July 1, 1863.
Fdnhar snydlH or norrtmtSorta should be dractsd, by January 18,' 1063, to:'• ONIm'oI tM Vie»Pi«tMaflt

Unfvsnfty of Raghe
Itegln* SaikHohawan 843 0A2

to
f dhuctod

University of

-

the South Paoiflo
ire Invited

The Open University
Jpaeultyof Science

Imperial College of
Science ana
Technology

Department of Mecheriloal
Engineering

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT IN

MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY

. Required for an SERCfunded project on theimumant. of techniques
for the evaluation or Inte-

S
rated manufacturing aya*
»ai, belpo carried out In

ao-operatlon with a num-
bar of major manufactur-
ing compinlei.

. University College
of Swaziland

Applications are Invited
from suitably qualified

candidates far the past of

LECTURER
IN GEOGRAPHY

The successful candi-
date's duties will ba Id

R
rovlde lecture* and prae-
cals in aenaral introduc-

tory geography and In sys-
tematic human geography
of the senior level, end to
aeslet with student pro-
jects and field work.

Salary will be at a leval
commensurate with nmu--
IflcBtlons and exparlenoa
in the scale i L|.460-
1.1 3 ,060 C£ 1 «• Ll,.9l).

.The post le tenable ror

fc ryjavst:
up to saa«o --

Trj.yij 1

'tk&MT?

iTIWSiroegr.-:.

University of London
'

Directbr 01 Central Library Services
and Goldsmiths* Librarian

;

TTw present Oirector. Mr p. J, Foskett, will retire afihe end of
the currem session Tlw Unfyerelty wtehas

. to appoint a
successor, hi tola senior poet, whfeh combines tri* duty* of
Oradorof (he University Ubrary and GpWawihe' UbraiIan wfth •

dirties relating to Ihe
;
coordinaUon of 9brtuy, retoufc&

throughou t Hie federal University. The post will be Grade
IV otihe National Balftiy euucuire for- 801^ UbrSy^gtoH-
AopHCents should have substantial experience at a senior levelAppWmnto should have substantial experience at a senior level

of the management of flbrtuy. resources, mwt ktotode
familiarity vritn modem methods of Information lechitoldgy. • 1

. .

AppHcatioris, Including a curriculum vAeoand (he names 'of

Ihres referees, should be made by latter to the Petoohnel

Officer, University of London, Senate House ; Mqfet SWeet
London WC1 E 7HU. by 14 January 1083 . .

-

Further information on this appointment may be obtained

by writing to the Personnel Officer or by telephoning

01-636 8«i0 , Eat. 3248
,

t V.arr.i
1

ehi MnVItW
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pities continued

par
ifefotwrsKyCollege

itBuckingham

LECTURER in

ENGLISH AS A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

1 rum n Invited ror a
qipolninMnl

35* u a Foraign Lan •

tam 1Bl

(g&m mat InM qualifies-

WhlaWrtilnB Ereftoh

BlRnfflnLBriflu^andtor

tinted LkieJm, and havo

tcfecs in teaching ovar-

aditet* at tertiary lent.

AMrti Hmste ki the lan-

HirtLwff a Sal degree

Etoxodd be an advantage.

tenrinMousUllcattona
rdnwbnca. UsS.

Mv earttcuCcri from the

MW Registrar! the Unhi

MRGdege at BwMngham,
MOB 1EO. Tel:

cgm fill whom ap-

fctemihoddbe kidged as

nuponUa.

University of
East Asia
Macau

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE

aw. fS,
r
.,r*’’o

p
r
0,
E^:

at Laaouaga, the euc-
wfiil applicant to
biiis dutlaa by tha atari
i tea Bcadsmlc year
IHJ-J4. The Unlveraity
tea to appoint on a
feu-Hsr contract In the
ft Instance but la pro-
nti to coniIdor arrango-
H* tor 0 ncondmoni
kiierm of not laae than
q raws. Tho Unlveraity
nhopraparod to conald-
riHglotmant at Aaiocl-
hfrofsnor lovol lit thn
"nt that It cannot fill
v chair. .

I

iaiUUhtt ahoultl have
!E« aeerea, preferably
•qw aegraa, and ox-
SH • ssperlenoo at
“W' and developing
•win for lenjiuago

bffw-'iuap
•jjsttal University COt-

Jyiiar tafermatlon eml
P1.ff; applleatlon can

^rtf'Wte-SK

University of
Cambridge

Fai-nlty uf Modern and
MimI lovnl LanmisiiD*

UNIVERSITY
LECTURER or
UNIVERSITY
ASSISTANT
LECTURER

with Hpmlullal nnnllflco-
tlona 111 thn Ulntory or tlm

I' i'n ni'h I.nnnunge

Ai'iillriittnna urn Invited
ror iiiHMilnlmnnt from I

Oi-ioImt 1083 . or aa aooii
ns pnnHlblD thornnftor.

AppUliitniunt for tlirao
yunra with thn poandiltlty
of renppolntmont. ror o
Lecturer, to rollrlnn ann,
or. for nn AsalMant Lec-
turer. Tor two vonrs.
Them la no urudn of
Htinlor Lecturer.

Stlpniida:
. .

Decturor
CB.D40 to £ 1

4

. 430 . Aaala-
tont Leclurer £6.800 to
£8 . 510 .

Applications (twelve
roplnai nlvlna iletalla ef
qualifications, axperloncn,
and apaciric araaa or
teaching offered, together
with a curriculum vitae
and the names of two or
three rerereea. should ba
aont to the secretary of

sss Y.pr
o,nJS“a.uT5”a

Modern end Medieval Lan-

than
rB

3
C
r Januar^ 1Ba|.

Candidates aliould atate
whether they would be

?
rilling to ba considered
“r t lie University Aaa&-
tant Lectureship. “>

Unlveraity of
Oxford

Trinity College

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

Tlia College 'nvltoa ap-
plicattona for a Junior RO-
aearch Fellowahlp ln

?
neology. Law. History,
Rriosophy. porttio*. Ec«-

S?u
m
dft"a tonabfo

h
Tor %gj

ray octo'ber wiESEs/nowaldp^.a l

R
tanded

c<
for

plated, or are near to
completing, a noat

g

rBtl
lJ“*

®

thesis, and thero ure no
teaching duties
tho poit. though auch
work (up to n_maximum of

ThcappolmmcmmsyberoripeKodor
fitvm 1 id4 years. Prreoai able to obialfl

leavcofsbianccfromcurreni^ coiptoyiiKnlsieinvllcdloapply.

W LECTURER IN

[AUSTRALIA] physics
k m (Llmitad Term Appalnlment ot 4

^ m yM,*)

AppTloaUani are Invited tor the
fofkndne poiti lor which
nutations cteae on Uw datn
shown. SALARIES (unless otherwise

staled) am at foUowi: Protestor

SMB,877; Laoturar SA22.430-
(A3B.4B7. Further detalla and
apenoadqn procedure may ba
ottalnad from The Aaaodallon ot

Commonwealth UniversitiesM
38 Oordon Square, London W01H
0PF, unteaa alherwfw elatad.

ThsUniversIlyof

Wollongong
Equalityofemsloyinant
opportunity It Unfvoralty

LECTURER IN

PLANT BIOLOGY
(UmRedTamAppolntmantat 4
yum)

University of
Cambridge

Faculty of English

UNIVERSITY
LECTURERS

Appllcatlona are Invited
for two University Lnc-
tureahlpa for apnorntmoni
on I October 1983.

no appoIntniHiit will bn
Id a Lorturoehlp In Poniry
and Drama and tlie »ur.
cnnaful candidate Will be
expected. In accordance
with tho terms or the
Judith E. Wilson Fund, to
anL-uurane th« Ktudy of tho
drama and poetry wlili
nmphaile on contemporary
dramatic works..Thn .oth.or
appointment will bn In the
field of Ennllsli Lan image
and tlio aiicnnaaful ranilt-
dntn will ho exunctotl to
promulr Ihn study of Ihe
hlaiory of thn Ennllsh Lnn-
Buagn and alao of tho En-
ill lan Language In relation

Farei to WoHonaong (sppo lines and
dcpondinttlanarahmlun allawinrr

are paid. Tin UnhmliywouldconiWtr
conirlhpilng to iheConor repatriation

fareion conduibmofdtoapaolaiaanl
Clojlni date for all pate 15 January.

190.

University ofMelbourne

LECTURER
(LIMITEDTENURE)
Department of History

to tho developmnui i>r bn-
nllah Lltorndirr. Tim
appointments will no Tor
tnren yoarx. wlili the nun-
slbllliy nr rnapixiintniont
to the rntli-lun an".

Tim ponalonnblo sen In (if

stlpniida lor u U ill vn rally
Lecturer, not ordinarily
resilient In Colleqe. I*
£B,04Q a ynnr. rialiin by
twelve mutual Inrrnincnta
lo £14.420. Thorn ll nil
grade nf Senior Lei tiirer.

Appllcalloni H* 1 '

conlsBi, nlvlnn dntiilla or
imalirii-alluiiB. napM'lenra.
and apnclflr arena of
teaching offered, tognihnr
with n curriculum vimn
and thu nmnna or not more
than Ihrne referime,
aliould h" _ sent to the

coomencefroni 1 July, iwfl _

appotnuneni billIdly will bo made untn

il December, 1985.

3] January. 1983.

nrmentwill
i.Tho

'k'a*

LECTURER-
Department of Civil &
Mining Engineering
(UmttadTnim Appolntmeidcrt upto 4

yaara)

c— -yi, appilDBtlon can
fi
ned

. rrJ?m tho

S^-^nfcaas
K'. London .TOM
P'.arjfoai uib uniK"™!.tee MWHuuil IT w j aa
Pi-WiroBi Ihe Univerai-

tW.
..Route, chater

53b rtotiB-iXonfl. com-

TAfiPU qrrtcos notlg-
1̂an>.n«l? 8

r2 :» p?o
rfo..te

Sn-S lo.aoitd eoiif idait-

Univereity of
Wellington

BOB* lYmlt "la “proVcribid,

^ep %“
,£53H.tff

:W?
SO yaara or age. Tho Fol-
lowehlp la open to both
men and wornon «nd mayL hold In conjunction
with other appoIntmenlB.

AnnllcellonB should
rooen the College Socrel-
qry (from whom Jurlhar
dotal la may bo obtamedj

BU?cSSSB.SL^(i2;

Tho BWtdnuneni may ba tea
toxn2to4yoara.Poi««aabletoobtain

[rave ofabaeiKctnnn current

employment are bulled to apply.

LECTURER IN

HISTORYAND
PHILOSOPHYOF
SCIENCE
(UmHadTami Appolntm«rtor4
yaw)

iWiwtei

The University ofSydney

SIR NICHOLAS
LAURANTUS CHAIR
OFMODERN
GREEK
The Unlvenhy rciervea the rigjlt iwi to

proceedwlih any appotniraem foi

noanrialor other tenant.

31Januarjr,1963.

JamaB Cook University of

North Queensland

LECTURER
(SPECIAL
EDUCATION)
Department of

Education

Secretary of the Ajuuiliil-
monta Coinmlllen for ilia
Faculty of EimiIIxIi. 9 W<ull
Hoad. Ciunhrldflo. C03
nnp. so an lu roacli him
neater limn 17 Junuur^

University of
Hong Kong

LECTURESHIP IN
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING

Applications are Invited
for a Lnctureahlp In Indus-
trial EnqlneBrlnn ,n the
area nr computer Bided
manufacture PVB !

l5oia
front. September 1 . 1983 .

Applicants aliould have o
honours dnqruo In

RW" .VpTIEKKS.'y’B:
duBtry oanocluliy In two
ureas of munufaciarlno
autamallon anil roboilea la
daslrabln.

Annual BBlnry
Biinuabla) ia on an 11

.

S
oint acale: t|KSiag"B4“-
17,380 t£l HKSlO-ou

eperox. I starting aalory
will depend on nuellflca-
lions and qxperlencn.

‘ ' fAt aurrent re tea.’ as lor-
ies tax will not excoed
1

3

96 or -gross Ineouia.
Houelng bonoflta at a ran-
tal of JV.% orsniqry,

University of Essex
RESEARCH
OFFICER

Application* are Invited
for a post or Rasaareli
Officer i Range 1B» In the
Department of Sociology,
to work with bf-JA11

,
1

Thompson on a SOCIAL
MISTOHV^ OFWORK ERS. The protect,
which Is rinoncod by tlie
Lnverhnlmn Trust. *
study of Coventry enr
workers and their Ta
baaed on^llfe atary

,views and la linked to a
similar aludy In TlLr'j’'
Cendldatee aliould taava
experience and/or in-
tareita In labour hlatory.
women 'a history . commun-
ity hlaiory ann oral his-
tory. The appointment will
bo Tor three years, full-
time or part-time, cpm-
mrnrinu February 1 983 or
as soon aa possible thero-
efter . Tha. cnmniniiulng nai-
nry will be on thn third
point of Runae IB acnle —
£6.373 par annum.

AupLLrnllons (two
copies! quoting refarence
AO/1 a 1 /THE6
ciirrlr ilium vltar and the
names and nddraaaaiii of
two refnroee ahaiild rniteti

MS. Rl^Plm^rif iocloj:

V^lVe nhya °PerE ,
“‘oKR’-JU

ter C04 SSQ. from whom
further partlculera may bo
obtain hd) by 14 January
IS 83 .

H1

University College
Cardiff

F^partmqnt of Civil A
Eirui'tiirol tnnlMiirtrlnn

LECTURER IN SOIL
MECHANICS

Application* nm luvitiul
lor the above post. Sa’urv
rpnfln £6 ,S75 -£ 15.503
u.u.. dutlon lo rummrricc
n» soon m posslblo- Jj*;porlenca In toxpf'rlmBnLal
rnaoavch and/or practical
experience In »hla field
would be nn advantage.

Applications
copies i . toaetlior with the
names ana Bddroaapa of
two referees, should ba
forwarded to .the V.lcor
Principal (Adm I nJatratlonl
A Reglatrar. unlveraity
College. P.O. Box 7 8 .

Caninr CFJ I XL, from

^ve.^V.heC,c£o".p
U
^f;

7 t.
ia

January 198*. RoD

children a
wancaa, leave and medical
benefits are provided.

Further particulars end
application forma may be
obtained from the Associa-
tion of Commonwealth
Universities (APPtaJ. 3*
Cordon Square, - London
WCIH OPF. or from the
AppoIntmenlB MVAi:
Secretary • Offlcia. Uni-
veralty of • Hoqq • Kono,
Hong Kong. Tho closing
date for ajmilcatlona la Ho
January 1 98a. « 1

University of
Aberdeen

Department of Public Law
LECTURESHIP

Applications ore invlted
ror post of lECTUtjcit
within the Dopartmant of
public Law.

„,
s,r r

A. 3 ?f ..‘-SfiTiW
per annum.

Further partIcolara »nd
application *or*)??.„ ft??*
The Secretary, The Unl-
veraity. Abordeon^

University of
Edinburgh
RESEARCH

PSYCHOLOGIST
Full-time

,
psychologist

with exparlence/lnteroat in
occupational _ psychology to
work on a B your reaearen
grant enquiring Into work

maSfcel p'r^clIVtoriere *-

gssaaEL'-®^; him-
Starting February If®?,*
bf agreement. Appllcatlona
to: Proreaaor J. a. »'
Howie. Dsnarlmgni or
Oeneral Practice, Uiilvs rally
of Edfnburqli. 33 _R!j0
Stjga

^
^|dJnburBn_EUS JSJYiIsHi

J
rorii whom further partlcu-
ara can be obtained.

FloBBo quote reference
No. 30S9 - HI

The University
of Mancbester

TEMPORARY
LECTURER

IN MEDIEVAL.
HISTORY

Appilcatfona Invited, for
this poet, tenable initially
ror one year Trom October
l at. 1 SB3 but renewable
annually for up to three
yeara. The appointee will
bp Apecied to teach En-
allah and/or European Jjta-
tory, mainly bafpra 1300 .

annuation. Partlculera and

veralty. Manchester mis
9PL. Quote ro«. ! 4H/aa^
THUS. S*t
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Polytechnics continued

Head of the

Department of

Computing
(£15,867 -£17,490)

Persons with considerable academic and
research experience are invited to apply for

the above post.

This is a new post which has become
available through a reorganisation of the

academic structure of tne Polytechnic.

The person appointed will be well qualified in

Computing or a related field and will have

experience in the design, ptanningand
implementation ofadvanced courses in

Computing. Relevant industrial experience

will be an advantage.

The successful applicant will be eligible for

election to the Professoriate, if

suitably qualified

Further details and forms of application may
be obtained from The Staff Officer,

Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street,

Nottingham NC14BU.
Forms should be returned no later than

31st December 1982.

=

TIR£fiyT“
POLYTECHNIC
IIMQTTINQHAMHBH

NORTH STAFFS POLY
FACULTY OF BUSINESS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES .

Department of Sociology

Head of
Department

GRADE V
Salary: El4,679-El6,305

;

Application*we Invited forthisnew, currentlyvacant
postthathea beencreated byUibdesignator of a
separate Dspartnwntof Sociology,,. .

Further particulars are available from: . .

.
The PereonrtiN Officer, North Staffordshire Polytechnic,
College Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST42DE.
/v r-v-»

Tel: Stoke-on-Trent
‘

( 3Mi 45531. Ex*. 297.

W AppitaaUonfoiniB should
• tfhiad.' T_T 1 1 • 11 . be returned'by not later

I I
‘ than t7B« January, 1903.

ba returned 'by not Mar
than 1 7th January. 1983.

Pplyleohtiie of
The South Bank

^orasjo*^Roa^, ^London.

. ' Department of
... M«h. 0̂m

3
Ta,,.nc„ *

; TompprMv'on« mr .
- •

LECTURER,
GRADE n-r

.
..

SENIOR LECTURER
.

IN COMPUTING
(REF X47)

; _ App. lieettane are t Invited

.nnnidiiiti offarina *njr. l

f

iartleu I sr expertise within
Ira broad area of. cnmput-
ng. wlH,ha conaiderAd. but :

•a-- prefarbiiCB
.

' will tan
shown ror candidates with

This post Iiiii nrlUn is
the reeuik ol tiw iivond*;
mailt of mimbari of • tlra

ssaj'"""
rotytechnle - ilte Mlitg.
cpifPHWrJSilrijn; .Oentri,.

8
nil in a KnowlauDciQiKil,
ystems • Centra. -It Me’
pOiMblD that Ip# (Him inny
ba rontwibic.

1

Salary will bn In thf
ranoa:

siYratif <*.> -‘maw
p
,’5r"ulh icsjti Ipclifelve of.

'

LOnuoh Alla iv an cn..

Teeaslde Polytechnic
Department of

Mathematics and Statist!.*

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER

ApsUcitlona era Invited
for tne post or Principal
Locluror to take aver the
roBpunsI bl 1 1 1 los of Course
Tutor for tho major sand*
wlch USc/Honanrn DBc
Course In Mathematical
Sciences lollowlno the ro-
cant retirement of Mr T.
If. Wise.

Applicants should have
axteuolva experience of
tanclilna > and course
administration at honours
level In tha mathematical
sciences, together with a
goad recara of research
and/or scholarship main-
taining academic Interests

subject
tailing academic
wldaly In this
area.

Salary. £11,931-
£13,390 (work bar) -
£13,018 par annum.

The sulary on appoint-
ment will be no greater
than £13,290 per annum.

Closing dnto for applica-
tions 34 th December
1983.

Further particulars and
application forma available
from Personnel Section,
Teeaslde Polytechnic,orouoh Hoad. Kflddies-
brougR Cleveland. T81

lYft-ai.VxWsTSSUiiV"

Middlesex -

Polytechnic 1 ‘

TEMPORARY
ASSOCIATE
LECTURER

BA Hons Pine Art'

An artist with experi-
ence or video, oine and
performance activities. Is
required Tar the iprlna
and summer terms 1983. A
professional reputation
nnd experience ql teaching
at dearae level are ex-
pected.

Salary t pro rata 6,3 of

M. V®SSP
ra«.p«lWlS

*

cia .816 pa., ino.

Polytechnic of
The South Bank

Borough Road. London
SE1 DA A

Faculty of Tha Built
environment

FACULTY
OFFICE MANAGER

. Applications ere Invited
from suitably qualified
candidates preferably with
relevant experience In
Higher Education ror the

f
ioat of Office Manager In
he

,
Faculty of tha Built

environment. The person
appointed will ba re-
sponsible to the Faculty
Administrative Orricer for
the dny-do-dey running of
the Paoulty Office Includ-
ing responsibility for stu-
dent admissions, examina-
tions, records, faaa and

Salary up to £9,398 perannum Inclusive of London
Allowance.

Application forma and
further details from tha

i^,n
At°

ff
a
,

S5B
To,: 0, -9a8

The closing data ror re-
ceipt of completed applica-
tion forma will bo Slat
December 1988. H3

university or
Cambridge
Clare Hall

_ The Governing Body of
Clare Hall proposes to
elect one stipendiary

RESEARCH
FELLOW

and one or mors non-
stipendiary Research Fel-
lows. tor a period of three

V
ears from October 1983.
he stipend for 1983/84 Is

14 .600 plus accommoda-
tion allowance and option-
al membership or USS.
Thera ora no restrictions
on aga. sex. or field of
study. The closing date ror
applications is 83th Febru-
ary. 1983.

Application forma are
required end may baobtained from Clare Hall.
Herachol Road, CambridgeCBS SAL (Telephone
633301, H9

University of
Oxford

Lady Margaret Hall
Oxford oxa 6QA

Telephone 0869 94333

TALBOT RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

Applications are Invited
far a Talbot Research Fel-
lowship, tenable lor iwo
years from October 1983.
open to man and women

(
iraduatea or any university
n any branch or study, who
are ol post-doctroral or
equivalent standing.

Further pertlculrs from the
College Secretary, Lady
Margaret Hall, Oxford, OXa
6QA: closing date for coo-
plated ^plications 34 Jai^i-

Fellowships

Write quoting
ASH 1C. for _ furtherformation and an

ref
»er In-
eppllcn-

119/1 formj
.. Personnel

Office, Middlesex Poly-
technic. 114 Chase aid&,
London N14 BPN. Closing
date 30 December. H3

*'
i - .

I'

Scholarships
'

Teeaslde Polytechnic
*

‘
• .. Department of

AdtnlhlBtrattva and Social
. HiuaLM*. .

LECTURER 11/
SENIOR

LECTURER IN
PUBLIC

,

ADMINISTRATION
• Ann l lentJani are invited

Kblfe °>^?nV.TOi^r .

rquraae " including
. the DA '!

?L.ISSKB. “ ,

rfis
ln
.!Sst!Uff ijailv m :

: ..^hlBry. on - antmln latent'.

-JS
;

Hurlhnf ltttr

The University i

of Sydney
.ALFRED GODFREY
SCHOLARSHIP

.
__Appllcationa ’ era. Invited'Law Scholarship
which is open to law
nraduatas or tha Unlvorsl-
ty ol. Sydnay who wlalt topureUD odvancod leoei atu-

.

SLM ..
BU".ap , within thoFaculty of Law or • else-

t
wharo. and (b) law .gradu-

University of
Wales

Prifyagol Cymru
UNIVERSITY
FELLOWSHIPS

F±4±d w,f
sioffered by the University

lns*aslon 1983-84. avail-
able ror tenure at the rol-

' I"'

University College,
Aberystwyth

University College,
Bangor

University College,
Cardiff

.
University College,

Swansea
UWIST, Cardiff
Saint David’s

Vniversity College,

.
Lampeter

KT.h r«»
r
S! ,

JP
WBh, *,Bi tan-

without
V
*?m!fat |

P
on

Colleges ofFurther Education

Inner London Education Authority /a
London College I |\SP!
of Printing I^Zr
Re-Advertisemenl | f
Applications are Invited for tha following Headship vacancy

Head of Department of

Photography, Film & Television
Burnham Grade IV

Tha College offers courses In study at degree, postgraduate and

sub-degree level Including BEC, TEC. DATEC, City and .fluMa and

College courses,
The Department offers ihe BA (Hone) Degree course In Photomriy, Rtoj

and Talevtalon. and courses m Profeaalonal Photography Sludlee anj

Photo Journalism Studies.
,

Apptanto should hold good profeBslonel/aoedemlc quallflcatlonB end

should show ablftty to lead and develop the work of e mahir
teaching department. Relevant Industrie! experience would be mi

advantage.

Salary Scale: On on Incremenial scale within the range of Cl3^»t-

mum awaiaa.
XHifd hold good profssslonaJ/academlc quallflcaJkHiB and

abffity to lead and develop the work of a rndofm*®
jaitmanL Relevant Industrial experience would be an

On on Incremenial scale within the range of £13,49]"

£18,117 (ptue Inner London affowance
Starting point depending on quallflcallona, balrang ana

mfiBHaniia
^ „ . .

experience. . .

Further details, particulars and application lorma to bo relumed by

Mwiday, 7 January, 1983, may be obtained from the 8entorWmlnW^w
WBoar, London College of Printfng, Elephant and Castle, London 3E1

o3B,

Telephone: 01-735 8484 Ext 227
ILEA la an equal opportunity employer

to. graduates. ,of any Uni-T*rajty_- Candidates shouldPossess a resaaroh dagrea.Follows will riot hi
Ph°l?

a
-

*° reglatop for *Ph.n. dagrea. "

iv w> l » Formal-
yjs^r r

C
«S^g

7V‘n
£^lo5,r

rn
t

at%ToMnt
:

umdar* w ,**

Inner London
Edupatton Authority

London' College of
,

Fashion
20 John Prlncos Street.

' LECTURESHIPS

Furl hi* I- HBr
,r
“«B

annum
. ivii'R

1

sfeaVror^irisK^B: .:,; few

eSgeir —
'3osrvort ..

'!' UnivMreity of
'

- •

’.y
" fW/' •

:'-V; ;\WO*foid
. UslYMttlty

^of Oxford ! !

’
;

"
.'-•••

Research &
Studentships i

University of Oxford ,

°rss^s£flsssi
u

•;

Fraotlee

research .

SOCIOLOGIST r
1

»-JS-S
tKK

aton maklnfl *«r

f

u |wn*atomy . Tire u‘,“*, ms

.RSHTW*
UlnVBlBlUt

Extenafop

LORUon Allowance- ClosIhB date lor APPltfS- v TeiSV'S*
.1 I, hopod to .POOIIII - 3?

past as soon m pusnible so
early apDllrallun h
iitlvlasd. Furllivr of
tlm rii*iKirtm«nt '•»
arllvlIlDi loaaihnr with nn
unnllenlloii form nuiy bo
obi Blued rrum the autflllio
Orru-PE 0-U3B 8989 F-Xtrn-
alon 3333. M3

U«^.O^rd;
j-'

'

:

'-
:ifbsE

T AWOtrrn •> .

.
-wreci link courses,.

V

-
,
inpvil„nt will -be on .;-

-
.Clbfiu? ?S%S? »gw.«reapon. starting early In ,Qsa "

Pttir&jW5#!® from,P .oolo?o.y

;; i:

sf^oii
, ium»«clO' v ;

‘loninip -rrVJWrlablS*and occupations! varies.
t0with peat °iP„°*“

r
v .ur-eatnman dlacretfopory

plcal operations.

''•'li'.’o-’ :i7 y.
i

r .'. '
•

• •• •

. .

•

;
•

j^HMES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 10.12.82

Research and Studentships continued Industry & Commerce

RESEARCH
assistants

(2 posts)

are Invited lor Iwo

Koinesaarch Asslslanl on an
cSvruRR funded orolecl which

ilgwilra Into

gXttLTTYOFOPPORTUNITY
®WENINTHEN.H.S.
‘ s . -il .1 Iselese

lak&to should have a first

SrtTh Economica or a related

ZUia, and preferably poal

experience. Quantitative/

mpSg sklte may be an

t^^je for one ol the posla.

Its esoolntments will commence
sooriBS I* practicable and will

uloiaifiraSon of 18 months.

Sbdngaafaiy wil be In tha range

par annum.

toiaton forma and further
1

tfjoitit way be obtained from:

Jiha Coyne

OHvtmariellnduttrlil Economlci

Unfunny dHoHlnahem
Uiln nltv Psra

Hottli0t]imNQ72RO

University College
Cardiff

1 OqnrbDsnt or Meohanlonl
Bnilaesrlng A Energy

Studies

CASE
8TUDENTSHIP
AMlIeitlons are Invited

hr CA9B Studentship,
(nrdid by SBRC In con-
woqn with the British
Ch

C

orporation, Tor work
a till transfer In repld
MiUM furnaces ror billet

Kiting. Candidates
Id havt a good Hon-

mDagraa in Mechanical
v. Chpmlcal Engineering
x Fhyilfa, The stu-
htullp will ba tanablo
ar liras yssra. Stipend
MUdlBB to 8ERC Btu-
•bhlp rates plus aupplo-
wtiUpo of approximate-

Pre- tinder Uid
MJE xhama. The student
re,M aapaotad to ragia-
wforlha Deoraa of pfin.

JflltaUons should ba
H.1. » *lth Docombor

Ihe Vice-Principal
ilala itratlan) A Rag-

Uniyerilty College

_ Cardiff
° r MjlBhanlcBl

rar.
5norny

RB8EARCH
A88I8TANT

Bl Fprrornianco
trelatanF Flulda <in

t?; CauQluutaa
l*va

,
a goad 11011-

srii in aiiglnonrlnt)
cf- neaoBiuh nx-
*8

1 dll fluid of
V^Utd bn ftlt

be

• ,i_5PnPj8or*tUni

me ror onndldu-

.Kjjttr iw’Si

RArfrtffir.cCCB

The University
of Leeds

Ucbuul »l Ertui-otliin
Rri-uitvortlsomnnt

Am>llcailoiiB ora Invltnd
for 11 post uf Pru-iliictornl

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

In tlia bi-liool of Education
for work on ORA-iup-
ported ruauarcli uii moat-
tiig the reading nootla or
trnlnaa prlinury school
tuuL-hot'B or Engllah uver-
anon. involving lasting,
questionnaire end observa-
tion tuchnlquos. end ma-
terials development.

A flood honours degree
In Ennllah/Applted Lino-
ulatlcs/Lanauagesi a TEFL/
ESP qualifiLDtlon : and ox-
porlunca In teaciilno En-

r
llah oversnaa particularly
n teacher trnlnlnn/irm-

terlala writ! ng/roadlng
L'ntnprnhenalou/Tonxanle/Mol
urn required.

Puat available for one
year from t March 1983,
with the possibility of a
further llxed-term con-
tract for up to two years
to follow.

Initial salary within the
range £5.330—£6.800 on
the IB scale for Research
and Analogous Stair,
according to aga, qual-
ifications and experience.

Application forma and
further particulars may ba
obtained from the Reg-
istrar. The University,

itlon forms and
artlculers may be
from the Reg-

Leeds LS9 BJT. quoting
reference number 187
47 DO. Closing data ror
applications 3 Januij-j

County of Cleveland
Rasesrch and Intelligence

Unit

ECONOMIC
RESEARCH OFFICER

£9.398 - £9,251

Tha Unit la aeaklne on
additional Economic Re-
search Officer to help cope
with the heavy demands
arising In connection with
the development or motor
new local economic Initia-
tives In Cleveland.

maintenance of nn economic
intelligence service to all the
local authorities In Cleveland
and to. major research pro-

Experience of rosearph
Within one or more of the
fields or urban and realonol
economies, industrial and
commercial development,
,ana local labour markets la

policy development Would be
''CEsfiP’w n?£SJ

1

*SSnaiiflo
r

policy development Would be
a distinct aavshtaga.

Appointment will be nwdj
oil the cereor grade (£3,393
- £9.331), tha starting sal-
ary dopondiuo on quallfloa-
tlone and experlonra.
Appointment will Initially T»a
for a period of three years.
Tlio dosing data, for receipt
of applications Is 31st De-
cember, tOBZ.

Furtlior details nnd ap-
plication forma are available
from, tho erector of lla-
aaarcli and Intalllnanaa.
Cleveland County Council,
Rude floueo, 67

,

'JTlio New Unlvorsily
Ulster

Hulioiil or Physical Hcionm*

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP IN
CHEMISTRY

APlillcutlona era IwWgj
for a ppsuloctorol roBnorch
InllcmreMp. fifnitod by lire

HChr.. to work with Dr. D,
M. liarrlaon on the totnl
nyntliaala and hlosynltiesta of
tho rumllramorolna and ro-
latad mold matabolltoB. Bx-
porlonco In synthntlc organic
ctiomlalry or

,
btaWiWHlJ

would bo nn advontneo. The
appointmantwill bofnr two
years from let Apr j,

1983.

^P.^%f°St
n mdary

annum.

Further particular mby
bo obtained from the Rag-
Istrar. The NoW' th’lverslly

of U later. Coleraino. NorUv

with a curriculum
nMninn end addroBBoB of

three refaraoa abould be sent

as soon aa poaalble. Hio

w.

,

} mention

the

)en replying to

{advertisements

Research
Manager

Fluid
Mechanics
£30,000 plus

Schlumberger T?! •«

.

Cambridge Research f 1

L

wishes to recruit a Hyf/N/iU
Research Manager lVlwUlI
for their new Fluid ona aaiMechanics dOoU

,
UU*

Department. The
Schlumberger Cambridge
Research Centre deals with the
study and analysis of complex
processes such as oil-well drilling,

stimulation and production.

The primary and most critical

area of research for the Fluid

Mechanics Department will be the

flow from oil and gas wells

(monophasic and multiphasic) in

different environments (within the

flowing well or at the well head).

There will be a strong emphasis on
measurement techniques. In

addition, the department will be
concerned with evaluating non-

Newtonian fluids currently utilised

ip the oil industry (polymer ..

.

ablutions, drilling miids, .cement
:

slutries, reticulated polymer
solutions); develop field-worthy

techniques to evaluate their

rheology and optimise their

utilisation, in particular, in the area

will also assist other
LUi research departments

l y\ i fHo within the Centre,
LiUUb and the R&D groups

1
of Schlumberger, on

piUS fluid mechanics
problems.

The new Research Manager
will head one of five departments
within the Centre which is

working at the forefront of

technology in an international

context. Candidates for this key
position must have the academic
stature to command the respect of

senior management. He/she must
also have the ability to lead and
direct the work of a very high
level team of scientists and be
able to communicate lucidly at all

levels.

To apply, in the first instance,

either send a curriculum vitae or
telephone for an application form
quoting reference RM/FM-...

.

.

Please address your replies to

Geoffrey King, Managing Director
of Cambridge Recruitment, who is

advising the company, on this

appointment.:
The position is open to both

of solids transport, The department, men and women.

SCHLUMBERGER CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants
la Rose Crescent, Cambridge CB2 3LL. Telephone: 0223 311316.

Courses

European School ofManagoment Studf&i H

JUTMEE YEAR EUROPEAN
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME

SI examinations tor UK applicants will be held late Aprlltoarty May .

BE AVAILABLfc. •

.

‘

Further details ^UKD^r. gAP,.

12 Merton .Steal, Orion! Offt .
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Colleges of

Higher Education

North Yorkshire
County Council

Aakharri Bryan College of
Agriculture and

• Horticulture
.AiMiom York YOB

- Annllcatlbno era Invited
Tor. the appointment of

i LECTURER IN
FARM

MANAGEMENT .

Thi* la a . Senior
Appointment 'and appli-
cants must hold a rocag*
nil ad 'qualification and.
have had appropriate pre-
vious experience! teabnlnp
Farm Management: and re-
lated subjects to full-time
and part-time Students to
Hlghor - National Diploma
(aval. The salary will be
on the aaalti far Lecturer
Orada il paints 3—7 , le

plicatloTtH
Turned wi

me should ' be re*
v/lthln two wogh^

PART-TIME
LECTURERS

Required to teach
accounts. Marketing, and
Electronics 3—12 hrs perweek (day time onlyj.Phone City Tutorial Col-
lage 01-363 3937/8. H8
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Colleges of Higher Education continued

Tasmanian College of Advanced Education

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF ART
(Ref. No. 13482)

The Tasmanian Callage of Advanced Education is a
multidisciplinary college situated In Launceston (pop. 84.000 In
the Greater Launceston area) on Ihe Tamar river. Degree or
Diploma level studies are offered In Administration, Applied
Science, Art, Education, Engineering, Environmental Design,
General Studies, Music, Nursing and Social Work. Current
enrolments are in excess of 2,100 and this is expBded to rise to
2,500 by 1984.

_

Applications are Invited for the position of Head of the School
ol Art. The School currently offers teaching programmes In 2-D
and 3-D Studies, Fibres and Fabrics, Ceramics, Printmakfng,
Jewellery

,

and Silversmithing. A new programme In Applied
Design (Wood) Is currenlly being developed and will be Initiated,Design (Wood) Is currenlly being davetoped'and will be initiated,
with strong Stats Government support, In 1983.
The successful applicant should desirably have experience in

arts administration, and possess relevant tertiary qualifications
teaching and professional experience. It is envisaged that the
appointee will have some leaching reaxwisibllitles In one of the
Mowing areas: Drawing, Applied Design or Basic Design
Studies.
Lever of appointment and salary; Principal Lecturer ill

!

$A36,605 per annum; Senior Lecturer 1 $A32,938 par annum
to SA35.077 por annum.

Enquiries of an academfc/profassionaJ nature should be
ttiraded lo Ihe Principal, Dr C. A. O’Flaherty (Tel: (003) 28 0531 ),
in the College.

to the academic administrative structure ol ihe Coileae
Schoote are Grouped into Divisions. Heads of Divisions are
normally appointed from tha Heads of Schools and ihe appointee
to this position will therefore be eligible for such higher
appointment.

MSS"? Rioting the above reference number, and
mcluding the namee and addressee of three referees should
be forwarded to: The Registrar, Tasmanian College of

amim ^°* 121 Launceston, Taa77260,
Australia. A copy should also be sent to the Association of

SST?111®8 JaPP,b)i 3B Gordon Square,
WC1H OPF, from home further Information Is

available.

Closing dale: 4 January 1983.

Tasmanian College of
Advanced Education

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Tasmanian College of Advanced Education Is a

muliialsclpanary college situated in Launceston (pop. 84,000 In
the Greater Launceston area) on the Tamar river. Degree or
Dbloma level studies are offered In Administration, Appfled
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F' Engineering, Environmental Design.

.Genera1 Stud Isa,. Music, Nursing and Social Work. Current

?500 by im " 8X0888 °f 2,100 Bnd lhls 8*Pectad to rise to

(Ref. No. 13682)
Ap^kytione are toyftedtor Uie position of Head ol tho recentlyariJS1 * the

-
a ™Ptoma programme for

Baste Nursing, rath of these programmes commenced In 1982.
The Head , of School [3 responsible lor Ihe academic

-

UwScEoiy
11^ o6n* ,,N operations of theee courses within

general purse with.
appropriate .professional experience at senior level and

• MaWtoaBons. Experience In teaching

LECTURER/
SENIOR LECTURER

,;Thq ' sydcetolul : a'bpOcjant. :>.vvti|-> b
• adpropdalf teaCMn&'duWa, assist

bqlilred : to
;
undertake

!

Head of Sctiool In in a>wo«i MW* low, w mifw, ... „|U
wymopmenl ol the .' Degree', programme : far

awJ jhe Dlglfin^fHogramme far Bade> reSa
,WiP

:

U9;^ma ,0fBas«

TSWBBI-iBpsr^^
• nursing.

. ,

1

. .
• i-

-

.
Salary: le«ufof li ; * SA22.43lMjA25.e48 per annum;

Enquiries df an soeifcn^oprofesslonar nature should be directed
to. the Head of ihe Division ofCtomfounfiy and Health Studies, Or
Ben Gelto (Tel: ,(003) 28 0284), to Ute GoUegq. :

T
,

Further Information. > available from the Registrar,
' Applications, quoting the epbroptlate reference number.
* isnn Ihnlilrlfivi full ndranvtal biiH

V

iMlaeafnMl >l«ulu a.

.

npuMvaiiuiiaT ifvniimy am umw|ni«w isiaivnga numoor,
end Inofudlng full personal and professional details end the
names and addresses of three . retort**, should be

: IfduMsJeil Iai The DeJale4vnbi 1 TeaManUe :
1

ttUBLvenoi n uupj ouuuiu 0iov uq Bom uivifwauciainn or -

Commonwealth Universities (Appts), 38 Gordon Square,
London WC1H 0PP, from furtherhome Information te rated
available. .

Otoelng dais: 4 January, 1283. -
;. i
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SCHOOL OF
INFORMATION STUDIES
Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer/

Principal Lecturer

The School of Information Studies has avacancy fora
lecturer able lo lead an Innovative, CNAA validated, BA In

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
IQ

General Vacancies

contribution towards determining the ruiure direction of tha
workoMha School.
Good academic qualifications in a relevant Held of study are
prerequisite but Ihe ability to take acomprehensiveview of
the nature ofsecretarial studies and ofDevelopments in

Information technology is also essential.
A number of vacancies also exists for lecturers In Systems
Analysis and Design, able to offer specialist knowledge in
applications such as information Systems Management,
Databases, Communications Management and
Networking.

LIIE0,856-El 1,022
SLE10,173-Ell ,964 (Bar) £12,816
PL £11,231 -£13,290 (Bar £15,018

Applicationformsandfurtherdetailscanbeobtainedfrom:
The Personnel Office
Hull College of Higher Education
InglamireAvenue, Hull HUB 7LU
Tel: (0482) 446506

College of

eSect^m'lslJanua

'

1,800 olTedln0,°fly with

Closing dals:4lh January, 1983.
Full and fairconsideration will be given to all disabled
applicants.

r)°(s HumbersideCollege
K$0 of Higher Education

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS

Applications are invited from
suitably qualified Honours&£ for°

r

|lw TS55 PRIMARY PROFESSIONAL

projects: STU0IE8 LEADER

1)

-DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS STUDIES

‘ p™"wP«. LECTURER

"The Investment Behaviour of J5!™.
18®

South Wessex Small (non
Engineering) Firms 1983/5.”

2) DEPARTMENT OF
TECHNOLOGY

*A High Performance
Computer-Aided Draughting „
Package Using Lew-Cost spadauit 1

H-rtwsre.- KTm,
Sterling data: 1st January,
1983 or a,a.a.p. thereafter. S J

Salary £4,880 to £5.355.
.

Application forma and further Srlft
details on receipt of aae, from Appeafe
The Directors Secretary (ref

'• frnme»i

TH11), Dorsal Institute of {£J|f
M

Higher Education, WaHlsdown ratumibi

Road, Poole, Dorset, BH12 .

5BB.

Closing date, 21 bI December, * > -
.

1982;

Administration

Department of Education and Science

.

JM.Apestors ,oi Schools
Further arid Higher Education %
Business and Management Studies
Computer Eduoatlon -

jsai^i
Senior Editor

JjuvmeaIII ** Mi.u.*35“ Gentian DictionariesW Department
Oxford University Press has a vacancy for a full-time Senior
Editor tor a new German-Engllah Dictionary now In preparation
at Oxford.The appointment Is tora fixed term ofefghtsm
months.A good Honours degree In German laesssntU,wtth
at least one year's residence In a German-speaking country
and previous lexicographical and translating experience;
experience ofteaching English toGerman native speakers
and/orGerman to English speakers would be a dtatinct

advantage.

Salary according to quadflcatlona and experience on thescab
£8,888 to£10,344.

Applications, with ftiH curriculum vitae, should be submitted
to J.D.WIRams, Oxford University Press (Publishing),

Walton Street, OxfordOX2 6DP, no later than 4January 1883.

Oxford University Press

Miscellaneous
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The frontiers ofmedicine are constantly being extended,

thanks to Improved channels pf communication. Here at

.
Lederle Laboratories, the pharmaceutical division of the

international Cyanamid Organisation, there is ample evidence

Of our already significant contribution to the world of
medicine.

As a result ofpromotion to our European .Research Division,

we now have a vacancy within our Medical Department for 9

Clinical Research Associate-based in Manchester. Primp

responsibility will be to communicate technical and clinical

information aboutsomeofou< key products to both individuals

, ; and large audiencesof Specialists and Clinicians. Additional

responslirility will Include monitoring of clinical trials arid

.
commercial support for bath our existing and hew products.

Iv Appliw^shouJd be aged 24+ and be able to demonstrate a

•
,
high itfvePofamUhercifQ awareness and technical expertise. A
foD U highly desirable) although exceptional first degree

. .candidates with relevant experience will also be considered.

Applicants pro sought from candidates throughout the U.K.

!

wno arepreparedto base themselves in Manchester,
Relocation expenses together |with attractive terms of
employment and a company, car

,
will be offered.

• ^r*,eW1 telephone fbr an application form to:
Roger Loader, Personnel Offlcef,

.

Cyanamkt ofGreat Britain Limited, Fareham Road, GospoH,
Hant9-P013 OAS, Telephone Fpreham (0329) 236131
tbetween 8.304.30). Cloging date for receipt of application
form January 4th 198^, . ..

. .

Lederie Laboratories Isa JlvirionofCjanamkl ofG.B. LlnUted.

JJPJIES
HIGHER EDUCATION Sll 1*1*1.KMENT 10. 12.82

Miscellaneous
continued

SCIENCE & EDUCATION
CORRESPONDENT
BBC TELEVISION NEWS

BBC Television News is looking for ei Correspondent to report and

analyse stories in the fields of science and education. He or she will be

aroected to play a major part in all BBC Television News programmes

Stains clearly and simply, important stories across the whole area of

ice with particular emphasis on industrial and information technology

Hid on research and development in the field of medicine. Candidates

will be expected to have, or to acquire rapidly, detailed knowledge of

education policy and practice so as to be able also to explain anamterpret

stories affecting all sectors of education.

ADDlicants will need to demonstrate first class journalistic ability, and

should have substantial relevant experience. They must have a good

screen presence, and may be required to undertake screen tests.

Salary £14 597 - £17,935 (according to qualifications and experience)

plus an allowance of £828 p.a. Based West London.

Relocation expenses considered.

Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref 3717/THES and

enclose s.a.e.) BBC appoinlmenls, London WlA AA.

Tel: 01-580 3334.

We are an Equal Opportunities employer

lUEJBtv

Courses continued

University of
Bradford

hitgrtduate School or
Stidle* in Social AnolyalH

Diploma and msp uy
Advanced Sluily In

RACE RELATIONS
AND COMMUNITY

STUDIES
. Th* Diploma In Raisa
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UNIVERSITY OF

TRANSKEI

Applications are Invited from

suitably qualified candidates

regardless of sex, religion,

race, colour or national origin

lor appointment to ine

fallowing posts:

a) CHAIR - GEOGRAPHY
Applicants must have PhD.

Experience In aoonomto and

physical geography will be a

recommendation.

b) CHAIR -
ANTHROPOLOGY

Applicants must hava a PhD In

soGtal or oultural anthropology.

Extensive teaching and

researoh experience will be a

recommendation.

0) SENIOR LECTURER -
ECONOMICS

ants must have a

Economics.

d) SENIOR LECTURER

-

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SKILLS

The successful appflra?1 vsrtj

be expected to determine

rtaarie and to deslon and teach

usage. Appllcanle must

&

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

Department of English

PIETERMARITZBURG

Applications are liwitod from

suitably qualified persons

regardless ol sex. religion, race,

colour or national origin, tor

appointment to Ihe post ol

LECTURER IN
ENGLISH

LITERATURE
ThB post wM be available tram

1st July. 1983, though It la

recognised lha! II may be Im-

possible tor Ihe successful appli-

cant to assume duty on that data.

The salaiy will be In lha range:

R12 657-R22 173 psr annum.

The commencing salary notch

will be dependent on ihe qua-

Ideations andfor experience of

the successful candidate. In

addition, an annual vacation

savings bonus la payable, sub

|ect to Treasury regulations.

Application taima, further par-

ticulars ol the posl Bnd Informa-

tion on pensions, medical aid

roup Insurance, staff bursary,

housing loan and

schemes, tong leave conditions

and traveling expenses on Aral

appointment are obtainable Irom

Miss Jenny Lloyd. 9oulh AMcen

Universities Office. Chichester

House, 278 High Hdbom. Un-

don WC1V 7HE, with whom

apptications. on the prescribed

Krn!mW‘ be kxlfled not later

dap^Febmaiy^M^-
ing reference No-.,™* 89/sg, .

linguistics
TEFL:

The Department of EngMi enJ d*

Cener far En‘"

SSSSnTJolver
Mpllcailaa (or ficuky p^s

of Tranfikel,

Head of Language Services
Saudi Arabia

c. £20,220 p.a. Inc. tax free

Allied Medical Group are the British consultants to the Riyadh AI-Kh^HospItalPf^r^me,

which provides health care to the Armed Forcee of Saudi ^
ArabJa

f ^
hospitals which comprise the Programme are new and Many of bm

professional stefl are British but there are an Increasing number ol Saudi Arabian and other

forelpn Nationals now working in various capacities In the Programme.
. . . nnoH

The working language ts English and wa need a Head ol Language Services -to be baaed al

tabbed Military H«pH InJWJh-

»

da»nlnS a Iraatewo* In vrhlch teaching

Tt^an to^ng^lr^orta^rote^hln the programme and we Beak a mature gr^uaw

arfth at ?aaat^8evan yaaraexparienca - at laaat two ot which ^cc“ ha™ b«n h a Mnlor

capacity - of teaching English or Arabic as a foreign language, MA (TEFL) or equivalent,

Arabic qualifications and fluency in English are essentials.
BaneHta are

This cost la offered on a two year married status renewable contract basis. Berwme are

excellent and Include: free fully famished atroommodatlon; four weeks tome

'

Swaervlce; free air fares (Including leave flights) and extensive recreational and walla

“BB
'

For full details, write quoting ref. RKH 318/T to: MalcolmJJrelfl, Senior

Personnel Officer, Allied Medical Group, 18 Grosvenor Gartena, London

8W1W ODZ. Alternatively, call our 24 hour answering service on 01-730 5 3 ,

quoting the reference number.

All applications will be dealt with In the strictest conlldence.

The Ontario Institute

for Studies in

Education

ASSISTANT OR
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR

An appointment I**

made In the “re“ .

arlolDDr anil erlioollnn
aim aoclDlogy depurlmen l of

IKl
B
anto°?o lnBlltutn for

S tiidiea In Education at thn

lovel of tualstenl or u»»uci-
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.
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Feb 4 English

Feb 11 Education

Feb 18 Biological

Sciences

Feb 25 Economics

Mar 4 European
v Studies

Mar 11 Sociology

Mar 18 Maths & Phy:

Mar 25 History

SPECIAL
FEATURES
FOR 1983

Jan 21 Business &
Technical

Education

Jan 28 Microfilm

Publishing

Mar 25 Management
Education
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Monday dent ^or w*iom * want to a
irj.uuu.ay

co-supervisor: I’ve come round to

Like most of my colleagues in educa- (he view that co-supervision in giving

tion I try to keep Mondays free For research students access to more
research and indeed it’s eariy enough sources of advice end expertise is in

in the term for my diary to present a general a good thing,

clean page. But research is displaced After lunch. I go into Brighton to

into preparation for two seminars buy and deliver a present to a five-

tomorrow and meetings with two re- year-old child who is back in hospital
Uflri*h dlirfpnfc Tn aunSH human mrlacn/\mn Ivantmanl frtr n ymMnani-search students. To avoid human
contact, I leave my office for a thinly

populated comer of the library.

Other colleagues who are not safe at

undergoing treatment for a congeni-
tally dislocated hip, a condition she
shares with my two-year-old daugh-
ter. They were in traction beside

home simply won’t answer knocks on each other earlier this year, strong
their office doors. My preparation up for a fortnight prior to their first

gets done. operations ana encasement in im-gets done. „ ,

In the evening, finish off Penelope mobilizing plasters. In that condition,
Lively's new novel After Nature - Art the difference in their ages did not
Silo la^n CtmirH Itlll mifu n^tunrli- m <i 4lnr r, inI LVaimma fin III knn

J rywi INC Ull LCICHIC III INCH UktA UJU JJUI

while Jean Stroud, my wife, attends matter a jot. Having delivered tubes
a rare Labour Party meeting in the of glitter, glue and paper, dash back
village hall. to the university to watch a video ofI a French television programme on

Mitterrand.
I UtoUdy In the evening, Jean is out at an
Tuesday is “language, the arts and evening class, and I spend a pleasant

education" day because largely given time Paying with my daughter,

over to teaching on this new MA Isabella, who having napped this

course, LAE for short. 1 Sturt off afternoon is in no mood to go to
taking the full-time students through bed. This leaves time for only n few
Grice s theory of conversational im- pages of The Anti-Social Family Im-
plication (Gnce 1975), arguing that tote I turn in, anticipating a heard day.

Griee.s theory of conversational im-
plication (Gnce 1975), arguing that
the theory of implication can do ev-
erything the concept of connotation
does in semiology (Barthes 1957,
1964) and belter. Then eat mv sand-
wiches (this year's economy mea-
sure) while one of my four (ull-lime
research students gives me an article
on functional specialization in the
human cortex to read. After lunch

Friday
Isabella is usually my alarm clock,
but as she went to bed late last

night, I set the mechanical alarm for
7 and am first up. I have two semi-
nars this morning, one with each of
the two groups or POCE students to, ,| i . ,

—

6

4WUr' aiuuciua tu
attend a talk by a visiting speaker whom I am personal tutor. Ours is a
which the LAE students have been school-based course, and these stu-
urged to attend. Then on to an open dents are returning after an’efght-day

^n'™r where full and part-time induction period in the schools whereLAE students come together. Today, they will be teaching three days each
Peter Abbs, who teaches the LA£ week until Easter. I’m anxious to
couises with me, gives a formal pap- know if all has gone well, and am
er on Edmund Gosse s Father and relieved that It has: eveer on tomuna uosse s Father and relieved that It has: everyone knows
Aon, as part of his course on auto- which classes they will be teaching
biography. I m ptepared for this: I’ve when they go bads to school afterhun renrtina Konlrc PaUr ..dob i« . i ir .. .

*
been reading the books Peter uses in
his LAE courses over the vacation.
After a proper dinner in the refec-
tory, repeat the Grice seminar with

half-term, has observed these classes'
being taught, and has established a
working relationship with their
hool-based tutors. We discuss

one group of our part-time LAE general issues arising from their
students whfle Peter teaches the observations in the induction period,
other group. One group gets stuck into the com-

plexities of banding and setting in its !

WprlnpeHciv school, and I prescribe Beachslde
VY CUllCeUay Comprehensive (Ball 1981) to be
Travel the 10 miles to work by bus.; read- This is ho,w I relate “practice",

pivnmw UOIIUIIIg BIIU MSlILDjJ 111 US

WpHnAeHav school, and I prescribe Beachslde
VY CUllCeUay Comprehensive (Ball 1981) to be
Travel the 10 miles to work by bus. read- This is ho,w I relate “practice"
today, which ensures that an article Bnd “theory".

(Elsfer 1982 is read which otherwise. Over sandwiches, check the agan-
might not have been. Deal with my da and papers for the PGCE pro-

graduatd . Certificate in Education am not mistaken. For after an hour’s
'

mefcting With thedjrecfofofpurPGCE largely uncoptent ions' business, such
caurte. Hurry to the . library to re- as making a specific commitment to

' read ! an article On meaning (Gride .
accept applications from. some ca(s-

1969) prior to meeting a visiting. re-. 8oneB « handicapped -students, we
search, student bom Japan! . .

• proceed to the main jtask of dividing
the large committee (programme lae secondary PGGfi places we have

group) which oversees our many MA been alIdeated for 1983/84 between
1

ureducation courses meets at 2 with Qur existing curriculum groups; To
a large agenda of proposals for new boot, we have to formulate a re-

• courses, changes to old courses,-. arid ;
spoiise' to the ; University Grants

' a jokeir under any ' other - business Committee indicating where, if at all,

(shield teaching hours be allocated we could -offer additional -places wi Ui-

/ on a task or Student, number-related.,
:
9u t extra resources.' It takes two

basis?) which ensures
.
that we :hm»ts to divide bur bake, and decide

overran. ;lo ask for just a little bit more.
In the evening a( home read iwo Foolishly, I bod thought I might

articles in preparation for tomorrow's jget to the early showing of Flucar-

3

.Reading, a few days ago in the

! acting vice chancellor's statement to

the court of the University of Leeds,

that the university had made a reduc-

tion of V/m in its budget for the

maintenance of premises, I hurried

to my polytechnic files and con-

firmed what I had suspected - that

£lbm is the total budget for the

maintenance of all the premises of

the whole polytechnic,

i Then I was astounded (yes,

i astounded) to read Laurie Taylor’s

i
column in The THES (November 26)

' with its characteristically har-

i rowing conversation, this time in a

polytechnic, reaching a climax when
Dr Plaistow or Plunkett learns that

os compensation for forced retire-

ment he will set no less than a

quarter of what ne would have got in

an identical position in a university.

Being Laurie Taylor, he may have
exaggerated; I make it a little less

than a third.

So I thought it might be instructive

if I used this column to make a few
comparisons. They are easy to make
in Leeds because the university and
the polytechnic work amicably along-
side each other with the minimum of
interaction and, as far as I know,
little or no envy. I am a member of
the council of the university as well
as of the governing body of the
polytechnic. The two institutions get

on well enough and try not to do
each other's work; there is enough
overlap in courses already. For tne

|

university started out as a vocational
school and has widened its scope
remarkably since. The polytechnic
started as a number of vocational
schools and is doing its level best to

stay that way despite everybody.

The university has some 10,500
students and the polytechnic has over
10,000. But half of the polytechnic's
are part-time; in terms of full-time
equivalents it has 6,600. Even though
they all, whether full-time or part-
time, require classrooms and labor-
atories and materials and administra-
tive help, you would expect the re-
sources and the budget of the
polytechnic to be less than those of
the university.

But not all that much less. In
1981/82 the overall revenue budget
for the university was £53,455,061
and- the

;
polytechnic’s

: was
£20.282,670. In case' you think that
the polytechnic gets some services
from the local authority, yes it does;
but it pays for them - about £350,000
this year, which is included in the
budget figure.

There are lots of factors which
help to account for the difference
Including the fact that university stu-

dents have far more space, both in-

side and outside buildings, than
polytechnic students and it all has to
be looked after. But they don’t
account for the remarkable differ-

ences Between budgets within the
overall one. For example, the capital
budget for equipment for the uni-
versity is £2,546,578, whereas the

Privatize:

a buzz not
a bogey

On the wrong
side ofthe

binary tracks

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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[1C trators to the polytechnic's 2. toft
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n?1 surprising that for their own rti>racks n,ng .««* ispend nearly £51,000 and
polytechnic only £26,000.

1 don't myself resent the fact (hat
here are differences, even if s0rae of
the polytechnic staff may f«| mo«
strongly about the state of affein
then I do. But I do think that the
differences need explanation. Both
of those university departments are
very good ones; the polytechnic
schools have some way to go but an
getting stronger with every year and
have a good record for employment
prospects at the end. The major dif-

ference that any university teacher
will point out is the fact that the
university is carrying out research. It

is of course a myth that the
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THES survey of academic opinion I

Union view

Importance of

Aston struggle
Sir, - You argue, in your editorial

“the battle tor tenure" ( THES
is- November 26) that the coming strug-

Keeping up
democratic
principles

polytechnic is not; just try to get a
degree approved by the Council for

National Academic Awards without

Patrick Nuttgens
budget for equipment for the
polytechnic is £100,000. Looking at

the figures we recognized that com-
parisons could be unhelpful when the
differences were so great.

What gave us pause even more
was the sobering recognition that the

capital equipment grant for the uni-

versity’s social studies faculty, for
1981/82 was £105,800 - which is more
than that for the whole of the
polytechnic. I have no doubt that
social studies nowadays require a lot

of equipment but it cannot possibly

be logical that they should buy more
equipment than a whole polytechnic,
with its engineering ana electronics

and medical laboratory subjects and
physical education and art and
architecture. So we thought it would
be instructive to compare some costs

in two of the areas where we do
overlap - that is, in engineering.
And very interesting they are too.

Keeping tne numbers simple and
round so that I can understand them

doing any. Even if the difference is

that the polytechnic is primarily a

teaching institution whereas the uni-

versity,^ in the happy phrase of the

late vice chancellor, carries out

“teaching in an atmosphere of re-

search”, I do wonder that else a

polytechnic could possibly be doing if

it has to promote degrees. Nor is il

at allthat clear to me that all university

staff spend so much time on research,

whatever it might be,

But none of that accounts for the

major and glaring differences in the

support services tor teaching. Leeds

Gty has always been stingy about

administrators and technician?, which

may be a healthy thing in regard to

one group but is absurdly short-sight-

ed (and odd for an industrial city) as

regards the other, it means that

many academics are carrying out

tasks that should be done by the

technicians and the administrators. It

may of course be that Leeds is un-

usually badly treated. I found in Au-

stralia that Leeds University's pro-

portion of support staff to academic

staff is everywhere regarded as the

normal one, whereas the polytechnics

£ universities T
the academic

Zhoare Geordics by origin wi 1

?. small proportion of the stuff.

Id of these Geordies some will no

Si have got their first nnd higher

jjas from other universities furth-

be interesting to know

Jlm those who made up the 30 per

S* of respondents to your questions

eared their degrees and which m-

gajions they named as the best .

Dm is also a possible correlation

Krtw the tendency of graduates

ba certain institutions to go for

Hteig as a career, and the oppor-

.mui-i iiihi iiiw wining m.

it Aston is not very important. Devisine a credible salary policy for

suggest that the improvement in
a trade union [fte the National Asso-

think in terms, generally, of moving of our distinguished international his-

south, which is probably the area tory department (14 strong, four of

from which they originate. (From them professors). I am sure that those

Newcastle the south starts from the concerned with this particular poll

Trent even though, in the other had them in mind too.

direction, the north oegins al Hatfield). Yours faithfully.

These subjective, even prejudiced, T. C. BARKER,
views of which centres are best will, London School of Economics,

in turn, tend to make the able and

ambitious academics seek posts in
w , . . .

certain institutions which will rein- Sir, - I am very glad that in your

force the already existent reputation survey of academic opinion you

that these institutions are tne best, made the point that the article was

Conclusion: your survey is probably intended to start a public debate ana

right for the wrong reasons. that private views of performance are

Yours faithfully, "more insidious” than public ones

blood" scheme) at the disposal of

university managements, make in-

flammatory compulsory redundancies

elsewhere unlikely.

It seems that you, too, have been

lulled into a false sense of security by

the phoney war during the last 15

months. The results of stringent

freezes and looming deficits for 1983/

4 are making many university

administrators glad that the legality

Sir, -

ready existent reputation survey of academic opinion you

nstitutions are tne best, made the point that the article was

your survey is probably intended to start a public debate and

e wrong reasons. that private views of performance are

fully “more insidious" than public ones

fl-fT because "they cannot be effectively

venue, challenged." These are lofty senti-

ments and do you credit. You will

roon Tyne now, of course, print the names of

the 18 historians who returned “us-

able replies" so that the rest of us

note that your survey can assess the assessors.

are musing many u»uve» 3iij
jngs have ueen

:ry glad that in your administrators glad that the legality
tuffcs on policy,

identic opinion you of tenure is now likely to be tested. Additionally,

and faced with this most obdurate

and parsimonious of governments,

has not been an easy task.

We are committed by our

constitution to the full rigour of

democratic participation and repre-

sentation, and in tne build up to the

special salaries conference held last

weekend, hundreds of branch meet-

ings have been held to decide alti-

a»u*jw as a career, wui me uypm- mm mese iumhuuuiu
. ... 1 . j

.: mWu available 20-30 years ago for Conclusion: your survey is probably intended to start a public debate and

JTto follow higher degrees at right for the wrong reasons. that private views
°f,

known institutions or at those best Yours faithfully, more insidious than Pub^ °"“

!;
BTendowed at that lime to P. G. HEWlfT, because “they^not be effechvdy

ran";" ssa AvenQei

i rtd

m
Pa^ffcr

Pr
a°

b
h^

NeWCa’Ue UPOn Tyne
'

the' 'l8° historians
P
who “u,

; seniorS
t

able replies- so that the rest of us

SJevery university in England Sir, - I note that your sunrey can assess the assessors.

i &d Wales, if not Scotland. (THES, December 3) jpves LSE a Yours faithfolly,

[f this general thesis is valid then good rating for history. As convenor JOHN CANNON.
'

- It third of the questions asked “in of the economic history department Department ™
\ 1 department would you most which after the end of this month University of Newcastle upon Tyne.

of tenure is now likely to be tested.

It is dearly not sufficient to defend

the universities by defending the con-

cept of security of employment For

those currently in post; we risk losing

an entire intellectual cohort from our

current postgraduates if we do not

succeed in attracting more funds into

higher education. But tenure is a

necessary part of academic life, an

insurance which allows individuals to

risk making very long-teim invest-

ment in non-marketable skills, and a

protection of academic freedom from

bigotry.

Why is Aston council in such a

Additionally, there have been

meetings of our regional advisory

committees and councils, national ex-

ecutive council working groups and
sub-committees and finally the salar-

ies conference itself. And underpin-

ning this structure of debates and

meetings the executive decided to

launch a salaries memorandum to

each member selling out the thinking

behind the executive council’s recom-

mendations and providing a great

deal of factual information about our

relative salary position.

Of course no method exists where-

] % appearances count Waldegrave speech

1 5, -Tessa Blackstone in her article Sir, - Mr Waldegrave’s speech at

; taances don’t count ... or do Westfield CoUege on November l?

1 *f(THES, November 19) raises raises a number of f^rtnentques-

w amusing issues but for me she Hons for higher education an general

!«ks an important point which and the university sector in particu-

'

in a position to influence stu- lar. His analysis however is not

tawWdo well to keep in mind, withou .fe wenkness^ and fos

I haw always tried to emphasize hopes for radical clwngeandmMya,
:• applicants for nosts will be lion are quite unjustified within the

^ the main by people who institutional constraints which at pre-

’^jLXe
!i

of"he Scam “fU '^’remarks nhom demogra-

\ SteoTUrch''h
n
e“®

i

bc SeVvanr.o
X

,l.em^“
C

pSn.“1 S.

^ influenced by .he .1*? tJmduS

lions 1UI I 1 IK1 IG1 BUUWin/., “ .

IIrr'e
and the university sector in particu- guarded, concerning tne uuc s

lar. His analysis, however, is not capability to effect innovative change
. hie ..nil ka mchfiaH hu thp ftVPIlf.

myself, I find that the situation in normal one, whereas the polytechnics

electrical engineering (comparing is, frankly, laughable. Yd Leeds,

full-time university students witn full- Polytechnic is one of the better sad

time equivalent polytechnic students)
is like this. The university depart-
ment has slightly more students (299
compared 2/4) and slightly fewer
academic staff (26.5 compared with
29). But then the gap widens. The
university has 27 technicians and the
polytechnic has 9. The university de-
partment has 7 administrative staff

and the polytechnic 2.75. As far as
other running costs are concerned
the university department has a
budget of £48,000 to the polytechnic's
£27,000; It must bo for research, about
which more in a moment..

In case electrical engineering
should be a special case, we looked
at mechanical engineering, where the
university has 310 students and the

pensioner .boom will slow dramatical-
ly in the next two decades.
With falling interest rates the' cdst

of government debt will fall. And if

;

‘ Sir Geoffrey Howe is right and econ-
omic growth '

revives the cost of
unemployment will be a diminishing
burden. No doubt too, in the longer-
term wages will grow and there will
be no need foi

more efficiently run polytechnics.

There must be a moral somewhere.
.

In that context, here is an interest-

ing simple comparison. The department

ofeconomics in the university has 40
.

teaching staff and 11 administrator.

The school of accounting aild applied
-

economics in the polytechnic, wmai

is a large and busy outfit, has 7u

academic staff and 3.5 administrators

- 1 in 20 as compared with 1 in 4. U

is not surprising that during the sum-

mer' months when telephone in-

quiries are pouring in all the time tne

place gets choked up and gives an

impression of inefficiency.

What an admirable man

is Laurie Taylor who reminds us bo-

om reality. . : ,
.

-

But privatization is not just a mat-

ter of contracting out to big business-.

Services can also be “rontracted out

to volunteer and neighbournoooS , to charities and non proni-

j bodies. What is fostering u

is not contracting out? It win

unfortunate indeed if pnvatizatioo

becomes the type of political football

that comprehensive schools became -

A fact ' '•

these the UGC is not prepared to

take. It clearly prefers to preserve

the established patterns of the past.

It is therefore unlikely that Mr Wal-

degrave 's optimism, albeit somewhat
_V _ .9 tUa 1 1 1,1 'C

Why is Aston council in such a any association can force its mem-
hurry? It is clear that the vice chan- ^ership to get involved on any issue,

cellor, Professor Crawford, has Sir an{j jn the salaries field there is

Keith Joseph behind him, who undcr the Government the aura of

already thinks that the universities fatalism and fear which has proved

such an effective arm of its overall’’ r -. yi I v li..x T •

nni i/w k||iiuwiuvu w;

95 they will also assess the
I

in respect of tilings in

5®; they do consider themselves
Mfed. Thfg 'will include spelling,

the curriculum vitae
“fflflly. appearance. I would hope
J*wy:wQuld be fairly liberal in
® Sessment of the style of hair

reasonable for them to
’wtather the final effect Is in-

or merely an accident. In
it the hair. Is long then let it be

JJWomed and let tne wenrur give

mm. ma oimmjbw, -- -- - --- - cuts would tie muen easier cireti u i

without its weaknesses, and his will be justified by the event.
tenure had been dealt with. Furth-

hopes for radical change and innova- Third, his vague use of the tern -

en that lhe form 0f the 1

tion are quite unjustified within the “utilitarian in contrast with high
’contract at Aston is one of

institutional constraints which at pre- quality
’

the

h
pofoP Tte he strongest in the country, it would

sent obtain.
,

question and misses the point ine
excellent university in which

First his remarks about demogra- need is not for an aPPr
?PJ*

a^
aPP°

sucoasfully -to challenge- the tenure

phy as an external factor . are quite, uonment of resources between thcafr “JJ™ y
.

irrelevant to the main point of issue, two areas of activiQ- Jut for the P
(bji reason< the outcome of

Even if the demographic trend is realistic recognition of the consider-
dlsoute is crucial for all

declining, it is still essential that the able diversity erfiNhvius graced J* A J Our problems will

number of students
^
"dergolng h rte former

'

jnd the de^mtinn ton
even „ £ton cpundl

tenure. All three options canvassed incomes policy,

in the recent “think tank" second Qut whatever the actual degree of

term strategy plan included a further participation by our membership we
£ 1 ,000m off higher education; these did al ienst make a real attempt at

cuts would be much easier to effect if democracy,
tenure had been dealt with. Furth-

1 Whatever is achieved in Burnham
ermorc, given that the form of the 1

tenure contract at Aston is one of

I the strongest in the country, it would

be an excellent university in which

number students

auto sjiTwiaisj w* — —
, .j

in the former and the determination
"r

, withb

i

that verv exten- noi oc ovci even > ™>ui. However wnue inis »
cLP Tbfmistake of the past reverses its decision, up.to now. only evideni there is a threat to this unity

I,L failure to prowde taken by secret postal ballot, when i posed by the divisive activities of
llfJlc Jhirh bre “u itarian ’’ but meets on December 14. But if It J breakaway, bodies like the

TvnlSn? of rouraes which’ con- does not, and if the courts uphold its Association of Polytechnic Teachers.

STind ao- decision, then 'we shall certainly see Tndeed ,he fu || iogic of „hy it was

negotiations will depend .upon .us

achieving unity in our ranks behind

the salary policy now agreed.

However while this is almost self-

training appropriate to the industrial of priorities within that very extep-

and technological basis of our society sive sector. The mistake of the past

be increased, in absolute terms. Such has not been a tetan to K°™J®

SBMJM technologies~ on*^-3^
^Second; his observations on re- exaltation of those which concentrate

«auirce constraints miss a vital conne- largely on thinking,

xlon. The economy i. ^concoived In

vom.atu “""
7:,"“’.r-

^WSnrttaMte other universities following suit, and

^Stzftszsssi - s; - tri ara*

must not be showed to -heme and' so on »MI have been

our chances of success

for security in the
“

and let tno wenrur give

tlSf?*1? that he prefors long
gal'll did not merely get to

P^jstate by neglect. Carclcss-

and thoughliessncss

M qualities to display at

onc obviously

xlon Tlie economy is conceived in Politicians must not ue w*ww ~
fatallv weokened.

puroiy fisMt

C
ferms f̂

but nt its root the You^forercly, _
operation of that economy is based push the reap

educa- CATHERINE MARSH.
«K technology, in a broad [gTS? ^dualtiveS Social- and Political Sciences Com-

ZJSPSS and cnVS. ™VSpod only by going bach.othc
of Cambrldg,.

Tndeed the full logic of why it was

that this Government placed them on

the Burnham Committee can now be

seen, since in seeking to distract

attention from the overriding re-

uirement to launch a vigorous and

. al

" *

*_ !"r^i.'.i.ilt.l-l rj«BW:i nl»T:> I'Jlfcv

J

1 9 1 1

lliliniwi

appraised sociel and environ, and new Univenliy of Cambridge.

milieu. In oilier words n ftolrecoj- UGC
"^Xlillle evidence that

ory nad the availability of h jdens.
^ completely Fee levels— fc Mg- cir'umKribed “by ^natitutfon^con- - The result of I

nothing in itself, it it l P
cPrvnhsm. and resolutely anchored to

flnced Further Ediicati
lBnlTic j,

ie5S onc 15 ooviousiy
Sjju » Is safer not to pursue

00 that assumption,

Institute of
. Biochemist

the DES Adv-

atid educational prooiem* “**• ;;“‘“'
re«ntative composition in reia- indicated that the average unit . . . .

constraining the operation of Lhefis u P
unlversity

education as a L
for advanced further education with which an (

cal dimensfons bf economic porform do J J asktfi whether its
ta ^t«h polytechnics and.olher major wjM"*

^ members have any active, apprecla: ^awfehmehte was approximate y
I drawn from on

whwn has Just arrived tbiotigh^fies ^M a ftM -An' Imimense colebra-
. Neb Le/r Revbtw, hook club.

Thursday ; •

: i
;

Seminar on distributive ; justice
•'

(Rawls 1970) with my }AA education
and 1 society studsnis,; arising frqtri'

discussions of equalUy of opportunity

'

in' education ,imd ending up on .the',

edge of foheritance' Baa /the fqnUfy.: ;

Saturday arid;

Stinday

Er 2'ii Attempted, at that 'Tio^ited in relation to real pnon»«
for-'change and re

^ te^hurt aware ofthe f‘reUtion to the long-overdue ultimate. ageM tor cn

1 of the Science Citation hanfiea which are necessary id .the sponse to nn ^ WaldegraviSesS attitudes in tertiary jfen ntah ** ^ .

4

^titjOftheUHsdtute for Scien- eduwtion, .

. ;
' w 5235 fiu B uniqlie role ti

&^nfprtiinat
T

eIy ’
*55 Furthermore, it seems clcar tiiat needed th «

e does what needs ti

ready m press. I -would ^ uGC is constitutionally, and coi
fieri those of us, and no

Uns tQ'your attention in ^lively incapable of WJ SSivKnSties, who want tojei
it any ottiei- mention of

suci. a msk. It cannot do other than
, changes, wUl remain effec

tyamhlndex: Social Sci- “ iTkiHhiries and values, no
.

s gmficant cnang^.
innova

^ The
iC-SUrji-.

fog my.

So. next week well ff> on to NtxridcV
(1974) tlieory of justice (“Front; each
as he chooses, to eadi os he

j M
chosen"), guaranteed to polarize our
intuitions and arguments -tis we fcoq*

side/ whether wDt Chamberlain the

baseball player is entitied -to every:

cent of the gate tfioney hU fans

choose to pay niot; •
. !

After this, an hour discussing

-

Dennett on philosophy and artlcial in-

telligence (Dennett 1979) with a
newly-arrived Swedish research stu-

mer vapntion, wh^nT wos forclqg mV
;
docWrite fo compleubp,.- hut, now
weekends : afo.hpmi^hased, and 1 en-

‘

joy the company bf my daughtoKon
a country walk and a vfsft to the zoo.

m
How.'h
thinker

.
:Trev<j^

The author is ft

lion area at Hie
/if ffteedftbd-,

ty o/ Sussex
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r . v'*.V- j*'

in the TUC, they are playing precise-

ly into the hands of central govem-

^But apart from this unhelpful de-

traction from t.he salaries campaign,

there is another related sense of con-

cern in the way such small single-

section organizations can deliver

their own so-called policies onto the

backs of the rest of us.

Consider the comparative ewe
with which an organization like APT,
with iust over 3,000 members, and

It will be disa

these basic pro

uEte agedt for change and re-
fulfil government. policy in reveringS to innovation in higher educa-
the full cosl 0f their education, ft

Sin might be seen as Mr Waldegrave wa» n{jt dear from the article which

W^r indeed. lf;=aUon ie flgjtres ",*0 .
Viimofllf inaeea, h . • year tne smvcjr

needed then he has a uniqUe role to
Jut even if they are- for 1981/82 it is

SfavT Unless He does what needs to
t„, difficuH' to believe that costs

piayi V*u
. . • .• . .f 1,0 onH not' i-cl U.< ui miipk* this U»nrii«vi Unless' ne tuna w™* "vwrr . sun amicuii iw uvi,rT"i ,,rr.

”—

”

e^one. then those of us, and not
have escalated by so miich this year.

nlv in univerrities. who wpm to see
If the Gqvernmcitt is to carry out

ffiffcaSt change, will remain effec- lhe . undertaking made after the

information

,

.ibe-iJM
again.

b

1 te.Urtft

gW mention of
such a task. It cannot do other rnan

^ng^. 'will remain effec-
lhe undertaking, made 'after the

$al

\fIndex, Social Scij
f

“
s£r the attitudes ahd values, no

aStrated-(is
potential innova- Education Select Committee fuport

Arti A doubt admirable, to «M tfjj

“

veiy
of .1980 we can look forward .to an

*° mittej. but .nMtb.fcajtSSiS S. faithfully.
"cement OP recommended toe

iPpifcffot Canons University of

-
••

cauca ’
- =

— '
J—rr 7 :

, downward revision in
.
the recom-

)nforraatlori. -
— “ :

'

; . includes the APT in the minded minima; for overseas student

on BSSd Jobbins gives the
ri

in^“ • GWYN JOr®S. /

that the APT ls exclu
^
ed

3 BirJfdale Avenue,
.

li, .
Middlesex, . -

For tiiem- there: is no air of respon-

sibility and above all, of account abil- '

ity in what. they propose, and hence,

no heed to go though the slow pro-
cesses of democracy which' charac-

terizes Natfhe. • ... , .

Salary claims, If they are to have
the force of equity as well as justice,

do hot come easy,, and Natfhe. which
operates in the real world of indust*

Yoars faithfully

'RUPERT BRTSTOW,
The United Kingdom Council for

Overseas Student Affairs,

f60 Westbourne Grbve, W2.. .. ,

1

rial relations, can testify readily to

that truth. We have now got a salar-

ies policy and notwithstanding imitat-

ing tendencies to the contrary, we
shall soon launch' our. agreed claim

on behalf of all who work in tjte

system, and we shall endeavour.'
:
to

secure it. '
. •

.

Frank Griffiths


